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ADLAI TAKES THE CAKE . . . U. N.
Ambassador Adlai Stevenson accepts a
birthday cake from Mis. Lyndon Johnson
in the President's White House office. The
President and Mrs. Johnson surprised him
with the cake, topped by a single candle,
to celebrate his turning 65 today. He was
at the executive mansion for a noontime
business appointment with the President. (AP
Photofax )
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — As Adlai E. Stevenson
tees it, some countries want to
weaken the United Nations and
Red China seeks to break it up
— but Indonesia's withdrawal
actually shows the need for a
Stronger U.N.
Stevenson, the chief U.S. dele-
gate to the United Nations, is 65
today.
In a birthday interview with
The Associated Press, he said:
"There is strong leadership
from the Chinese Communists
to break up the organization —
either because it is a peace-
keeping organization or because
it doesn't promote the ambitions
of the Chinese Communists."
Peking's drive has intensified
a hazard that "every frustrated
member" might feel a conflict
with its national interest and
follow Indonesia out, Stevenson
said, "but I don 't think it is like-
ly."
Indonesia announced its with-
drawal last month because Ma-
laysia was elected to the Securi-
ty Council.
"I don't apprehend much
trouble from that source," Stev-
enson observed. "I think tbat
while the example of Indonesia
is there, it has served to drama-
tize to the rest of the member-
ship the importance of a stron-
ger U.N. "
He expressed belief the Unit-
ed States could get a two-thirds
vote, if necessary , to apply Arti-
cle 19. That provision of the
U.N. Charter says any member
two years behind in paying its
assessments — like the Soviet
Union, France and 11 others —
shall have no vote in the assem-
bly.
Stevenson said the dispute
over Article 19 is "between
those who want to preserve the
organization intact . . . and
those who don 't , or don 't care,
or don 't even perceive what' s
involved here. "
He remarked of the last
fproup, "I'm afraid there are a
good many ."
The basic deadlock I K whether
the assembly 's peacekeeping
assessments are binding. If the
deadlock is not broken by the
time the assembly reconvenes
Monday, Stevenson said , he
thought it might name a com-
mittee to negotiate all differ-
ences. If the assembly wants a
postponement , he said , the Unit-
ed States would like it as short
as possible because "it ought to
be possible to ascertain quick-
ly" if the dispute can be settled .
January Drop
In Unemoloymenl
WASHINGTON (AP ~ ) -The
nation 's unemployment r a t e
dropped in January to 4.8 per
cent , the lowest since October
1957, the Labor Department said
Thursday
The number of unemployed
in January actual ly rose about
500,000 to a total of * million ,
but this was less than expected
and the figures are adjusted on
a seasonal basis.
Total employment lust month
dropped 1.4 million to a total of
69 million , about 300,000 less
than usually .expected in the
post-Christmas lull in January.
The labor force shrank by





French President Charles de
Gaulle's call for a return to the
gold standard for international
settlements is getting a frigid
reception in Washington and in
the American banking commu-
nity.
"A step backward" was a
Treasury official's description
of the Frenchman's suggestion.
It -would be a retreat to 1931,
when the world's economic sys-
tem collapsed , the Treasury
said in a statement.
Even before De Gaulle spoke
at a Paris news conference
Thursday , American monetary
officials and many bank execu-
tives had gone on record against
his proposal.
Some feel that its adoption
would lead to raising the price
of gold from the present $35 an
ounce, returning to a strict gold
standard or dropping all gold
backing for American currency.
And they don 't think much of
any of these steps.
Immediately after De Gaulle
spoke, President Johnson told a
news conference here that the;
United States will maintain the
$35-a-ounce gold price, bolster
its international trade and
monetary position and keep the
dollar sound.
The President has said as
much before, but the restate-
ment coupled with the Treasury
statement may have reflected
anxiety that De Gaulle's re-
marks could touch off specula-
tion against the dollar.
Nerves didn 't get any steadier
either by the Federal Reserve
System's report in late after-
noon that U.S. gold reserves
were at their lowest level since
March 22, 1939.
In the week ended Wednesday
the reserves dwindled by $100
million , sinking to $15,088,000,-
000. The ratio of gold reserves
to the total of Federal Reserve
bank notes and deposits of its
member banks dropped to 27.2




TOKYO (AP) - Soviet Pre-
mier Alexei N. Kosygin, en
route to Communist North Viet
Nam , arrived in Peking by
plane today and was greeted by
China's Communist hierarchy.
Kosygin and his delegation
will spend the night in Peking
and go to Hanoi Saturday for
four days. They are expected to
stop in Peking again on the way
back to Moscow.
The Soviet group was met at
Peking Airport by Premier
Chou En-lai, Foreign Minister
Chen Yi and other high-ranking
officials , according to a Radio
Peking broadcast monitored
here.
This contrasted with Kosyg-
in's Moscow departure , which
was boycotted by Communist
Chinese government officials.
Kosygin 's trip to Hanoi indi-
cates a Soviet challenge to Com-
munist China's predominance in
Southeast Asia.
The Communist Chinese and
President Ho Chi Min's North
Vietnamese government have
supported the Communist guer-
rillas in South Viet Nam.
Presumably Kosygin will dis-
cuss military aid for North Viet
Nam during his stay in Hanoi.
An indirect Peking warning to
Moscow not to interfere with
Vietnamese affairs was carried
today by Peking's official China
News Agency.
The agency said the Chinese
Communist party cabled the
North Vietnamese (Communist)
labor party that : "The two par-
ties and two countries will con-
solidate our unity and friendship
by stepping up our campaign
against American imperialism,




WINONA AND VICINITY —
Occasional cloudiness tonight
and Saturday. Low tonight in
20s, high Saturday 28-40. Occa-
sional light snow and colder
Sunday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 42; minimum, 7;




ST. PAUL (AP) - Stephen
Quigley, state commissioner of
administration, said Thursday
he is going to reject a proposed
contract with Roy Jorgenson As-
sociates, a Delaware consulting
firm, for a $125,000 management
study of the Highway Depart-
ment.
Quigley made the statement
at a session of the Senate High-
way Committee devoted to his
differences with Highway Com-
missioner James Marshall. A
fourth round is scheduled next
Tuesday when a Highway De-
partment spokesman gets a turn
to reply to Quigley.
Quigley said the fact that a
former Highway Department
employe is a research man for
the Delaware firm raises the
question of conflict of interest.
He said the team the firm pro-
poses to send to do the study is
"not as competent as people in
the management services sec-
tion of the Highway Depart-
ment."
Marshall s term expires April
21. He was appointed by former
Republican Gov. Elmer L. An-







ST. PAUL (AP) - The first
major tax bill of the 1965 legis-
lative session was introduced lo-
day — a proposal by Rep. D.D.
Wozniak of St. Paul to put cor-
porations on a pay-as-you-go
basis.
Wozniak's bill would carry out
a portion of Gov. Karl Rolvaag's
budget , which banks on the cor-
porate tax speedup for part of
its financing.
Wozniak said the bill would
provide a one-shot $20 million
windfall in the next two years
which would be placed in a spe-
cial fund for payment of school
aid deficiencies and senior citi-
zens' tax relief.
Since Wozniak is a Liberal
and both houses are controlled
by Conservatives, the bill's
chances are problematical.
Corporations now pay their
state income taxes in the y ear
following the year in which in-
come is earned.
Under the new plan, corpora-
tions would file a declaration of
estimated taxes for the current
year and pay half that amount
at the time of filing. The pay-
ments would be made six
months after the beginning of a
corporation's fiscal year.
Wozniak said the pay-as-you-
go principle is now in use for
wage-earners and self-employed
persons and said "it is only
fair" to extend the idea to cor-
porations.
More than a dozen bills nave
been introduced for tax re-
lief for persons over 65 with lim-
ited incomes.
Some of these bills would pro-
vide for income tax refunds, oth-
ers would merely cut down on
the amount of local real estate
taxes the senior citizen would
pay.
Several Liberals this week
challenged Conservatives to
come up with alternatives to the
governor's revenue proposals.
Conservatives, in turn, said Lib-
erals ought to get some bills in
carrying out the governor's pro-
gram.
Details of Russ-U.S.
Visits to Be Settled
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-
dent Johnson and Soviet leaders
have yet to work out the details
of their tentative and informal
agreement to exchange visits
this year.
Officials said only there has
been no understanding so far on
timing or extent of the proposed
trips — when and where John-
son would go in the Soviet Union
or how broadly and at what
time Soviet leaders would tour
the United States.
Johnson got word through dip-
lomatic channels early this
week that the Soviet leaders
hoped he would visit the Soviet
Union and were interested in his
suggestion that they visit the
United States.
It was understood that the
Soviet Embassy relayed the So-
viet attitude to the State De-
partment here on Monday.
Johnson's original proposal
for the Soviets to visit and tour
the United States and appear on
television was made in his State
of the Union message on Jan. 4.
He received a positive response
last Sunday when the Soviet
Communist party newspaper
Pravda carried an article say-
ing Johnson 's statement had
received a "positive response''
in the Soviet Union . The mean-
ing of the Pravda article was
not completely clear at the
time, although it was interpret-
ed to show interest in a Soviet
visit to this country and possibly
an exchange of visits.
The information provided the
State Department is understood
to have made clear that the So-
viet leadership would like the
President to visit the Soviet Un-
ion and was interested in visit-
ing the United States.
Which Soviet leaders would
come here is not yet known. The
power once held by Nikita
Khrushchev has been divided
between Premier Alexei W.
Kosygin and Communist party
chief Leonid I. Brezhnev since
Khrushchev 's ouster in October.
Johnson said in a speech
Wednesday night that he had
"reason to believe" he would be
welcomed to the Soviet Union
and he hoped that an exchange




Road Toll to 60
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three vehicular fatalities
Thursday raised Minnesota 's
1965 highway death toll to 60—
compared to 54 a year ago.
A 15-year-old Hopkins boy,
Thomas Trombley, was crushed
beneath the wheels of a school
bus when he slipped. The youth
had missed the bus and chased
it about a block when he fell
under the rear wheels.
The bus driver , Adolph C.
Bartels , 51 , Excelsior , was un-
aware of the accident until he
returned to the company garage
police said.
Clarence I. Brant , 47, Fargo,
N.D., was killed on Highway 10
near Becker , Minn., about 10:30
a.m. when his car struck a
Sherburne County snowplow at
a county road intersection. Or-
ville Brooks of Becker , snow
plow operator , escaped injury.
Gregory A. BlenlnRer, 20, De-
troit Lakes , wns killed early
Thursday in a railroad crossing
accident in Detroit Lakes. Blen-
inger 's car was struck by a
westbound Northern Pacific
passenger train and carried ;iOfl
feet. Dr. W. C. Doddgs, Becker











ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) -
George Henkenmeyer, 63, green-
house supervisor at the St. Cloud
Reformatory, was listed in seri-
ous condition with a possible
concussion late Thursday after
being struck on the head by an
inmate.
Don Anderson, assistant su-
perintendent of the refortnatory,
said David Woodbridge, 23, was
being questioned as the suspect-
ed assailant.
Anderson said Henkenmeyer
was struck, as he sat at his
desk, with a wood club four feet
long and two inches in diame-
ter. Anderson said another in-
mate witnessed the attack.
Woodbridge has denied he
struck the prison officer, Ander-
son added. An investigation was
continuing.
Woodbridge entered the re-
formatory in 1961 after being
convicted of second degree




SOUTHAMPTON, E n g l a n d
(AP) - Gold bullion worth $280,-
000 was reported missing today
from the liner Capetown Castle.
Ten boxes of bullion were gone.
Scotland Yard sealed off the
liner and began an investiga-
tion. The Capetown Castle ar-
rived here this morning from
South Africa where the gold
was put aboard.
The only call made by the
Capetown Castle during its voy-
age was at Las Palmas, in the
Canary Islands, on Feb. 1.
The auto has made many
changes in our habits (says
Changing Times). Once we
measured distance in miles
—now we measure it by
exists . . .  A local fellow
thinks his son will grow up
to be a politician : "He says
more things that sound
great and mean nothing
thnn any other kid I know"
. . .  Sol Weinstein spotted
this roadside sign: "Keep
New York City Clean —
Dump Your Litter in New
Jersey" . . . "Efficiency,"
says the cynic, is more peo-
ple doing the same thing
worse, with a special de-
partmen t to boast about
it .
( p̂ h
( For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4)
Auto Makes Changes
TOKYO (AP ) — South Korean
Premier Chung Il-kwon arrived
by plane today for talks with
Japanese Prime Minister Eisa-
ku Sato on settling differences




In Tokyo for Talks
Congressman's Proposal in
House Wins by Single yea
WASHINGTON (AP) — d
Freshman congressman Andrew C
Jacobs Jr. called for a vote on n
the House floor and won by a 1- _
fl margin. His proposal: Will s
you marry mc? . ir
"Yea ," replied Kay Welsh , his F
bright-eyed office aide from ,;
back home in Indiana .
It was a simple voice vote , No
roll call involved.
The only •written record of it
was made by Jacobs , 32, an
Indianapolis Democrat , in his
own journal .
Here 's how lie notes It:
"Dec. 11, 1064, 2 p.m., inter-
view with Kay Welsh for job on
my House office staff. She got
the job."
"Feb. 1, 1905, 3 p.m. - ob-
tained permission to show Kay
around floor of House after ses-
sion adjourned. Proposed. The
vote was 'yea.' "
The engagement was an-
nounced Thursday in Vinecnnes ,
Ind., by Kay 's parents , former
Indiana Gov. and Mrs. Matthew
E. Welsh .
Although Jacobs, an attorney
elected to his first House term
last fall , knew Kay 's parents , he
hadn 't met their daughter until
she appeared for the December
interview.
"I must say I was im-
pressed ," he reported. Later , ho
ecided that she "was not a
lapitol Hill person and would I
lake a better wife ." I
Miss Welsh , 22, and her con- |
ressman-boss plan to marry
ometime in May. They will live
T Arlington , Va., across the i
'otomac River from the capi- :
al. |
The proposal on the House
floor may nave set a prec edent ,
iiut Jacobs didn 't seal the en-
gagement with a kiss .
Why not?
"I didn 't know whether the
House rules would perm it it ,"
said the congressman with a
grin.




BASE, Calif. (AP ) - Test firing
of a solid-propellant rocket mo-
tor generating n million pounds
of thrust was successful , the Air
Force reports.
The rocket , being developed
for the Titan-C3 space booster,
was fired nozzle-up Thursday
while secured in a concrete and
steel test stand.
•DOLLY' DANCES . . . Carol Channing, star of the
Broadway musical "Hello , Dolly!" dances with Soviet Am-
bassador Anatoly Dobry m'n at party in New York. The
party followed the opening performance of the Moscow
Art Theater , the troupe'* first American visit In 41 years.
(AP Photofax)
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL AND ATTACK-
ER . .  . Principal James P. Maloney, sec-
ond from right, of Chicago's McKinley Up-
per Grade Center, shows blackened eye as
evidence of beating he received as he stands
in Boys Court when his attacker, Willie
Summers, left, was sentenced to a year in
jail. Some teachers who have been victims
of violence say they've been asked by their
superiors to turn the other cheek to save




Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patltnti: 1 to 4 and 7 tg 1:30 p.m. (Nc
children under . 11.)
Maternity patients: 1 to 3:30 and f lo
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs . Magdalene Brandt , 612
W. King St .
Ernest Kupietz, 512 Main St.
Mrs . Byron Anderson, 1«62
W. Broadway,
Mrs. George Colbenson , Rush-
ford. Minn.
Mrs. Edwin Butenhoff , Wino-
na Rt. 1.
Harold V. Nystrom , Cochrane.
Wis.
Mrs. ' Lloyd Walling, 417 E.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Charles Stark , Winona
Rt . 2.
James R. Moore, 866 E. San-
born St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Felix Bambenek , 267 E.
Howard St.
Mrs. Orville Harm, Cochrane,
Wis.
Terry Flanagan , 678 Main St.
Mrs. Marie Yackel , 524 Har-
riet St.
Harold Koehler . 718 W. 5th St.
Mrs. Alfred Kiel , St. Charles.
Minn.
Mrs. Sheila M. Gamble, 318
Mankato Ave.
Lawrence F. Sass , Chatfield ,
Minn. '
Mark A. Carey, St. Mary 's
College.
Mark L. Colbenson, 1701 Gil-
more Ave.
Earl H. Eggers, 273 E. 2nd St.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs . Allan Aldinger,
Winona Rt. 3, a daughter.
BJRTH& ELSEWHERE
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Pelowski ,
Rochester, a daughter Jan. 27
at a Rochester hospital . Mrs.
Pelowski is the farmer Marilyn
Smick of Independence. Mr.
Pelowski is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Pelowski , Arca-
dia.
At St. Joseph's Hospital :
Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Wiec-
torek , Fountain City, a son Jan.
27.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Thom-
as, Arcadia, a son, Monday.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— At Johnson Hospital , Lanes-
boro:
Mr. and Mrs. Clarpnce Ver-
dbn Williams, Lanesboro, a
daughter , Jan. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gil-
bertson, Lanesboro. a son, Jan.
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Haak-
epstad , Canton, a son, Tuesday.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs, Gene Wiebusch,
Janesville, Minn., a daughter
Jan. 19. Mrs. Wiebusch is the
former Joyce Olin, daughter of
Mrs. Verma Olin, Lake City.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wiebusch,
Lake City, are the paternal
grandparents.
LA CROSSE , Wis . - Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hennessy, 106 E.
Sanborn St., Winona , a son
Tuesday at a hospital here.
TODAY S BIRTHDAYS
Amy Ellen Hol ubar , 180 E.
Mark St., 1.
Michael Anthony Schmitz ,
Kellogg , Minn., 1.




11:43 a. m. - 54 W. 3rd St. ,
Diana Shop, broken .sleam pipe
in basement , no fire.
Winona Deaths
Harold G. Stokko
Harold George Stokke , 76. 673
Johnson St.. died today at 9:25
a.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital after an illness of two
weeks. He was a retired tool
and die maker.
Mr. Stokke was bom Sept.
14, 1888, in Olso, Norway, to
Edward and Thea Stokke. He
came to Winona in 1910 and
worked for the Pioneer Trac-
tor Co. He was later employed
by Peerless Chain Co. as a
too] and die maker and retired
about 11 years ago.
Survivors are: His wife, Ida
M- Stokke; one son, Arthur.
Winona ; three daughters , Mrs.
Donald ( Helen) Stead , Can-
ton; Mrs. Marvin (LoisI Burns ,
Winnebago , Minn., and Mrs.
Stanley ( Betty l Pataska. La
Crosse; 10 grandchildren: three
great-grandchildren and two
brothers, Per and Thorbjorn
Stokke, Olso.
Funeral arrangements are




Funeral services for Henry
Lockwood, 525 Dacota St., will
be Saturday at 2 p.m. at St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Merlen Wegener officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery .
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home today from 7 to
9 p.m. and Saturday at the





HIXTON, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Louis Breska, 74 , died
Thursday morning at Commun-
ity Hospital , Black River Falls,
where she was a patient two
weeks. She had been in ill
health several months.
The former Hattie Motszke.
she was bom Sept. 26, 1890, in
Buffalo County to Mr. and Mrs.
George Motszko. She was mar-
ried Nov. 9, 1915, in Arcadia.
In 1945 she moved from Gil-
manton to the family home in
Curran Vallev.
Survivors are : Her husband :
three sons, Ralph, Taylor, and
Clifford and Roman, Hixton ;
one daughter, Mrs. Eugene
( Eleanor) Haines, Arcadia ;
eight grandchildren: three
brothers, Paul , Winona, and
John and Peter, Arcadia, and
two sisters. Mrs. Albert ( Lucy )
Klopotek , California , and Mrs.
Isidore (Clara) Klopotek , Ar-
cadia. One daughter, Mrs. Har-
old (Loretta) McAllister, Mid-
dleton, has died.
Funeral services will be Mom
day at 10 a.m. at Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church, Al-
ma Center , the Rev. Charles
Berbers officiating. Burial will
be in St. Stanislaus Cenietery,
Arcadia.
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral Home, Hixton, all day
Sunday. The Rosary will be
recited Sunday at 3 and 8 p.m.
Mrs. Edward Rauk
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Edward Rauk,
82, died Wednesday at 9:45
p.m. at Tweeten Memorial
Hospital after an illness of a
year.
Tha former Pauline Martina
Pederson, she was born May 13,
1882, at Decorah , Iowa , to Es-
ten and Hansine Lundahl Ped-
erson. She attended the Decor-
ah schools and Breckenridge
College. She was married at De-
corah.
Survivors are: Three sons,
Eldred and Raymond, Spring
Grove, and Lloyd, Minneapolis;
four daughters, Mrs. Morris
(Myrtle) Skaaren, Rochester;
Mrs. Sever (Florence ) Solien
and Mrs. Enoh (Lila) Ander-
son, both of Spring Grove, and
Mrs. Norman (Frances ) Boe,
Decorah; IB grandchildren; 17
great-grandchildren, and one
sister. Mrs. Inga Burreson, Hes-
per , Iowa. Her husband died
in 1940. One son, one grand-
child, three brothers and four
sisters also have died.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Trinity
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Rolf
G. Hanson officiating. Burial
will be in the Spring Grove
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Engell-
Roble Funeral Home this after-
noon and evening, Saturday
forenoon , and after 1 p.m- at
the church.
Mrs. Arnold L. Gesell
! ALMA , Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
[ Arnold L. Gesell , 85 , New Hav-
;en, Conn., died at her home
i there Wednesday.
| The former Beatrice Chandler' of Los Angeles , Calif., she was
I the widow of Dr. Gesell, native
j of Alma, who earned fame for
j his research on child develop-
! ment and the 30 books he wrote.
He died in May I960 . His cre-
mated remains were buried in
j the Alma cemetery beside his
parents and four brothers and
sisters.
It is expected Mrs, Gesell
may be cremated also , with
burial later at Alma.
Mrs. Fred J. Wiebusch
! LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
;— Mrs. Fred .1. Wiebusch , 02.
1 died Thursday morning at Lake
' City Municipal Hospital afler
an illness of a month .
The former Margaret Prigge.
she was born June :i , 1882 , at
j Zumbro Falls to Mr . and Mrs.
I John Prigge. She \vas> married
| Sept. 5 , looi , at Hear Valley -
i The couple farmed in the area¦ until moving into Zumbro Falls ,
where she lived the last :'.(!
i years. She was a member of
Trinity Lutheran Church, ru-
ral Lake City.
Survivors are: One son , Ray-
mond, Zumbro Falls ; three
(laughters , M r s .  Richard
(I rene ) Heim , Zumbro Falls ,
Heir to Radio
Fortune Dead
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Eu-
gene Francis McDonald III , heir
to a Zenith Radio Corp. fortune,
was found dead Wednesday
night with his wrists slashed
and a .22 caliber bullet wound in
his head.
Police said it appeared Mc-
Donald killed himself .
A close friend, actor Peter
Fonda, said McDonald , 23 , in-
herited about $".10 million in a
trust fund set up by his fat her,
Eugene McDonald , president of
Zenith , who died in 1 95(1.
The body of McDonald , clad
only in slacks , was found by a
business associate in McDon-
ald's Tucson home. The body
was stretched on the floor be-





HALEYVILLE, Ala. (AP) -
"Lost — 40,000 pounds qf cab-
bage somewhere between Hal-
eyville, Ala., and Rio Grande
Valley, Tex."
How can you lose 20 tons of
cabbage? That's what Halpy-
ville supermarket manager L.
B, Williams wants to know . So
he placed the above ad in the
local paper.
Williams said he ordered the
cabbage last Thursday and the
truck carrying the produce left
Texas on schedule. The Oklaho-
ma firm which owns the truck
said the driver called Wednes-
day from Fayette , Ala., saying
he had become stqck in the mud
and planned to arrive in Haley-
ville that night.
But Williams said Thursday
night that neither the truck nor




Charles W. Lindsay, SO, a
photographer here many years,
died of a heart attack in his
sleep Jan. 26 ln Santa Monica,
Calif.
He was born in Sycamore, HI.,
in August 1874 to Mr. and Mrs.
W i l l i a m  G. 
L i n d s a y .  Hf
w a s  married








M r s .  Lindsay I
left Sycamore1
in 1919 they Mr. Lindsay
moved to Winona, where Mr-
Lindsay continued his career as ]
a photographer. He was a mem- '
ber of the Kiwanis Club, Lodge !
18, AF&AM. i
For the past 18 years , after j
his retirement , he had lived in!
California where his grandson, i
John C. Lindsay, is an architect. !
Mr. Lindsay's address was 848 ,
14th Street , Santa Monica. !
Private services were held at
Eternal Valley Memorial Park ,!
Newhall, Calif., Thursday. I
Re is survived by his wife ; his !
grandson, John ; his grand-
daughter-in-law, June Lockhart l
Lindsay, the actress, and his j
great - grandchildren, Lance , |
inne and June. i
I
and Mrs. Erwjn (Frances) Mey- !
er and Mrs. Merlyn (Gladys )I
Rabe, Lake City; 22 grandchil- |
dren, and 50 great-grandchil- :
dren. i
One son, Elmer, died in June ;
1963; her husband in Decern- ;
ber, 1963, and six brothers and '
two sisters also h*v*-4|ed. |
The funeral will he Sunday at
2 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran
Church, Lincoln, the Rev. Har-
old Schwertfeger officiating. \
Burial will be in the cfeurch
cemetery . x__
^̂_ JFriends raay caTT~~sr Peter-
son-Sheeban Funeral Home to-
night , all day Saturday and un-
til noon Sunday, and at the
church after l p.m.
Joseph T. Bedtka
DOVER , Minn- (Special) -
Joseph F. Bedtka, 76, Dover,
died Friday morning at the St.
Charles Convalescent Home. He
had been a patient there three
weeks and ill several months.
He was born March 9, 1888. at
Nodine to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Bedtka. He married Nor-
ma Holdredge Sept. 16, 1914, at
Rochester. They farmed in the
Dover area.
Survivors are: Three sons,
Paul , Harold and Donald, Do-
ver; two daughters, Mrs. Ken-
neth (Mareta) Rupprecht, St.
Charles, and Mrs. Ralph (Ma-
rion ) Deedrick , Rochester; eight
grandchildren ; two great-grand-
children; four brothers, Emil
and Max , Dover : Robert , St.
Charles , and Paul , Minpeiska,
and three sisters, Mrs. Harry
(Bertha) Redman, Mrg. George
(Ida) Otto and Mrs. Charles
(Minnie ) Beckman, all of La
Crosse. Mrs. Bedtka died March
13 , 1956- Six brothers and two
sisters also have died.
The funeral service will be
Monday at 2 p.m. at Dover
Methodist Church, the Rev. Er-
vin Weiland officiat ing. Burial
will be in Hillside Cemetery , St,
Charles.
Friends may call at Sellner
Funeral Home after Sunday
noon and at the church Monday
alter 1 p.m.
, Mrs. Olava Husmoen
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) -
Mrs. QIava Husmoen, 75, died
early this morning at St. Jos-
eph's Hospital here after being
hospitalized two weeks.
She was born at Etlrick Aug.
30 , lilBii , to Mr. and Mrs. Lars
Larson. She was married to Iver
Husmoen in September 1916 at
French Creek Lutheran Church.
They farmed in Town of Arcadia
and he died in 1036 , She then
made her home with her daught-
er and son-in-law , Mr. and Mr.s.
Herman Kube.
Survivors include three step-
sons , Arthur and Oscar , Arca-
dia , and Elmer, Elba , Minn. ;
one daughter , Mrs. Herman (Jo-
sie) Kube , Arcadia , and one
sister , Mrs. Albert (Emma)
Gilberg, Trempealeau. One bro-
ther and six sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
French Creek Lutheran Church,
the Rev . Ucnry Lease, officiat-
ing, Buripl will be in the church
cemetery. Funeral arrange-
ments are being complied by




. Here are three little words—
WANT, NEED, and DESIRE.
What you are and where
you're going may well depend
on a strange but powerful for-
mula of these emotions molded
into your life.
My mother used to accuse me,
as a very small lad, of having
eyes bigger than my stomach.
I'd heap food on my dish as it
would be passed around the ta-
ble, as I wanted everything.
But soon my system would HO
longer accept further intake,
and the food would be left. My
wants were greater than my
need.
Now there were times my de-
sire would be to eat too much
of a good thing, and I would
end up sick . Which all goes to
prove that an unbalance ef
one's wants , needs, and desires
can be a real source of trouble,
and allows that a proper bal-
ance can prove a happy, satis-
fying experience.
; I suppose most small boys at
. one time or another make the
j mistake of over-doing in the
| food department. It's when we
fail to season our lives ag we
become teen-agers and adults
with proper portions of want ,
needs, and desire that it's most
pitiful.
 ASK A GROUP of studants at¦ the onset of a new school year ,
i "Row many of you want better
j grades than you had last year?"
I Now with the exception of the
; straight "A" students, and those
j who are not even interested in
! being there in the first place,
| most every student will , with-
 out thought , affirm they want
I better grades.
Question No. 2, "How many
feel they need better grades?"
This calls for a little self analy-
sis. and I expect a good ma-
jority will express a need, which
' by the way, justifies their want-
ing better grades.
Now comes tbe block-buster.
"How many desire better
grades?" Now each of these
words — want, need, and desire,
are closely related and often
could replace each other. Yet,
there is something about the
word DESIRE that links with
it , a "do or die" emtoion. To
desire better grades on the part
of a student , is to work to that
end with intent to achieve.
DAD MAY want a boat, end
on impulse, buys one — go much
down, and so much a month.
Now he didn't need the boat, He
just wanted it. Soon the pay^
ments begin to fe«l heavy; the
boat fills no real need in his
life . But it does represent a bur-
den, and in time, it oecomes a
symbol of unhappiness, not joy.
Let's say for the sake of rea-
soning, Dad desires a beat. Ev-
ery time he gets near a lake or
river, he gets a driving, moti-
vating appetite for riding the sil-
ver waters. He feels within him
the sensation of relaxation as he
thinks of that boat. He envisions
the kids water-skiing, and pic-
nics on peaceful sandbars. This
desire grows to ambition. "I will
own a boat ," he promises him-
self. Next , he begins to sell the
idea to his wife, who asks a sim-
ple question, "How can we af-
ford it?" A thought-provoking
question at that.
Now , a searching of a means
to fulfill this desire is in the
making. They plan together.
They determine how , and they
begin to work toward that end.
Finall y the glorious day comes.
They can afford it because they
desired it enough to plan for it ,
and that joy of achievement is
now born of desire — a desire
that may have demanded sac-
rifice to achieve . But once
achieved, it became a symbol of
success and an item of pride.
TO WANT a thing without the
feeling of real need, and desir-
ing that thing to the end of "do
or die , " can be a shallqw im-
pulse , likened unto a little boy
who has eyes bigger than his
stomach- How about it? Are
your wants , needs , and desires
properly balanced? And while
you're at it , muse on this : Think
how happy you would be if you
lost everything you now have,
and then suddenly got it back.
Saffron comes jn powdered
and in thread form ; if you use
the later, you may want to soak
it before adding to a dish- For
a (ish stew , for example, use a
half teaspoon saffron threads





ST. PAUL (AP) — Pensions
would be provided for the state's
constitutional officers and legis<
lators who have served 10 years
and reached the age ef 65, under
a bill introduced in the Senate
Thursday.
The minimum pension would
be so per cent of salary at the
time of retirement , the maxi-
mum 75 per cent, based on ex-
tended service.
Another new proposal calls for
establishment, of a commission
k study, revise and recodify tbe
state's liquor laws. The commis-
sion would be composed of five
senators end five representa-





tures through Wednesday aver-
aging from near normal north'
west to 8 degrees above normal
extreme southeast , N o r m a l
highs 14-21 north, 21-26 south
Normal lows zero to 8 below
north, zero to 5 above south. Lo-
cally a little colder Saturday,
colder Sunday, warmer early
next week but colder by mid-
week. Precipitation average ,io
to .25 inch melted in snow pos-
sible mixed with a little rain
late Saturday or Sunday, and
again Tuesday.
WISCONSIN - Temperatures
will average 4 to 8 degrees
above normal. Normal high 20
to 27 north . 26 to 32 south. Nor-
mal low zero to 8 above north,
6 to 1€ south. Quite warm Satur-
day, turning colder early in the
week , warming again in mid-
week. Total precipitation about
one-half inch in occasional




Albany , clear 16 -10
Albuquerque, clear . 61 30
Atlanta , clear 46 25
Bismarck , cloudy . 20 18
Boise, rain 60 41 T
Boston, clear 22 8
Chicago, cloudy . . .  16 9
Cincinnati , clear . . .  20 S
Cleveland, cloudy . 1 2  3 .01
Denver , cloudy . . . .  48 31
Des Moines, clear 48 31
Detroit , cloudy . . . .  14 11
Fort Worth, cloudy 48 41
Helena , clear 59 32
Honolulu, cloudy . . .  76 66 .19
Indianapolis, clear . 1 5  5
Jacksonville , cloudy 59 42
Kansas City, clear 36 33 - ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 66 50
Louisville, clear • • • 26 9 ..
Memphis, clear . . . .  48 25
Miami , cloudy 73 65
Mpls.-St. P., clear . 1 5  8
New Orleans, rain .. 57 50 T
New York, clear . . .  23 13
Omaha, clear 32 28 ..
Philadelphia, cloudy 27 8 . .
Phoenix, clear . . . .  72 43
Ptlnd, Me,, clear . . . 22 -2 . .
Ptldn, Ore., cloudy . 57 44
Rapid City,, clear ..  52 33 . .
St. Louis, clear . . . .  28 22 . .
Salt Lk. City, clear 59 37
Seattle, cloudy 52 46 .94
Washington, cloudy 34 15




Max. temp, 42 at noon today,
min. temp. 5 at 1 p.m. Thurs-
day, scattered cloud layer 12,-
OOO feet, visibility more than
15 miles, west wind at 5 m.p.h.,




ST. PAUL, Minn. - The im-
portance of Highway 6L as a
feeder road for the rest of the
state and the need for a more
attractive entrance for out-of-
state travelers and tourists
were pointed out by Saw, Ro-
bert Duniap of Wabasha Coun-
ty to state legislator* this
week.
Threa approaches for finan-
cing it - the Minnesota link
in the Great River Road and
the Hiawatha-Pioneer Trail *-
have been studied by Duniap
and S«B. Clarence Langley of
GoodhUe County .
A PROPOSED tiod million
bond iasua to be gradually paid
by a 10 percent increase on
state auto licenses ia the least
attractive, according to Sen.
Langley, who laid tnii would
make the appropriation an open
pool to which other state pro-
jects could be added.
Both Langley and Putalay feel
the same would be true on a
proposed |S0 million bond is-
sue tn be financed out ef cur-
rent receipt* from state High-
way Department funds. The
entire Hiawatha Valley pro-
gram would coat $17 million.
The proposed tso million bond
would leave leeway for other
state project*-
"There is « definit* danger
of a pork barrel scramble on
this legislation, " Langley said-
THE THIRD proposal is the
one that's tentatively been set-
tled en for action — a lesser
bond issue for Highway 81
based on he estimated cost be-
tween Heatings and Kellogg.
Another legislative concern
for Goodhue and Wabasha coun-
ties, the dates for the deer sea.
son, has been taken up by their
representatives , Roy L. Vox.
land , Kenyon, and Lester H,
Howatt , Lake City, conserva-
tives.
Howatt said Wabash a County
residents are split on the ad-
ministration ef the deer sea-
son but most of them want a
later season. Howatt said tha
Zumbro Valley and Lake City
sportsmen's clubs would favor
a proposal giving the state
Commissioner of Conservation
authority to set deer season
time limits.
A BILL affecting probation
costs in tht two counties would
alter the present 10 cents per
capita allowance to county gov*
emmenUi, increasing it to
across-the-board state financ-
ing; (rf M percent of county pro-
bation costs.,
The change would increase
Wabasha County's allotment
from 11,739 for last year to
H,ms2.
Sen. Pufilap said tht imped-
ing need in Wabasha County is
for a levy to increas* the gen-
eral revenue fund not to ex-
ceed SO mills.
He attributes the need for
an increaie in local taxes to
the growing cost of county gov-
ernment snd loss of taxable
property In the Hardwood Me-
morial Forest, State Cfeme Re-
fuge , and the relatively static
real estate and property tax
base.
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HIXTON. Wis, (Special) -
The Ifwtoji Village caucus will
be held March 5 at 8 p.m. at
the fire station. Term? ef Sid-
ney Jensen, president; Guy
Hagen and Donald Sampson,
trustees, and George Reialnger,
assessor, expire. Holdover offi-
cers are Ray Linnell , clerk, apd
Archie Mitchel and Clayton
Mahlum , trustees. Candidates
will be nominated at the cau-
cus. The election will be April
6. ¦
SURGERY FOR DAN FOLEY
WABASHA. Miwi . - Oeqie!
F. Foley underwent gall blad-







The Winona County Welfare
Board Thursday agreed to re-
instate a plan under which wel-
fare department salaries are
reviewed on employes' anniver:
sary dates.
The plan, which has been in
use in the past, was abandoned
last year. Its reinstatement is
effective immediately.
SALARY RANGES for wel-
fare workers in different job
categories are determined un-
der a statewide plan. Whether
an individual worker gets a
periodic 5 percent pay increase
is up to the board , however.
Use of the anniversary date
plan will mean that each em-
ploye's salary will be reviewed
once each year.
Need for establishment of a
definite policy was indicated by
turnover among clerical work-
ers and caseworkers, Mrs. Paul
Michalowski, board secretary,
said. There was a 100 percent
turnover in clerical help last
year, and there was a 75 per-
cent turnover amoig casework-
ers.
The decision to return to the
anniversary date plan came aft-
er weeks of discussion by the
board's personnel committee.
Several proposals from the
coinmittee and welfare depart-
ment staff members were con-
sidered.
RICHARD POWELL, a de-
partment staff worker , present-
ed two applications — one for
aid to the blind and one for
medical assistance to the elder-
ly — received from a husband
and wife.
The board agreed that present
policies do not indicate what to
do with two such applications
from a married couple. It con-
cluded that the applications
would be denied, then the de-
partment would help the couple
file an appeal with the state.
The purpose of this would be
to have the state determine the
proper procedure to follow , Mrs.
Michalowski said.
The board also:
• Approved tentative plans
for a recognition day in April
for foster parents. The plans
were prepared by Miss Evelyn
Taraldson, department super-
visor.
• Granted a leave of absence
from. Feb. 15 to March 15 for
Mrs. Marc Duran , caseworker.
• Accepted the resignation of
Mrs. Michael L. Hengel, clerk
typist, effective Feb. 9.





PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
—Progress is being made on
further development of Carley
State Park , a 1948 gift to Plain-
view from a former legislator.
Lester Howatt , Lake City ,
Wabasha County representative
in the legislature, announced
that $15,000 will be spent on de-
veloping it this summer. The
announcement followed a con-
ference with N. W. Hella , direc-
tor of state parks.
Bids are being asked for a
residence and storage building
for a caretaker . Preparation of
grounds for picnicking and
camping also are on the
agenda. A gate will be erected
at the entrance, which will be
closed at 10 p.m. each day.
A large Carley State Park
sign will be placed near the
driveway, at strategic points or
the highway, and at Plainview
directing the public to the park ,
Jaycees are obtaining a flag
that has flown over the U. S,
Capitol to erect at dedication
services being planned. It will
fly above thc plaque bearing
the names of the donors , Sen.
Carley James and wife , and




The Board of Zoning Appeals,
with one petition on its agenda
Thursday night , granted tho re-
quested variances of side and
front clearance regulations to
St. Stanislaus Church.
Two new classroom buildings
will be constructed on church
property nt fi02 E. Sth St. An
eight-room one-story building
will replace the present three
story building at 5th and Cari-
mona streets. A seven-room sin-
gle-story building will be built
at Sth and Zumbro streets,
where two houses now arc be-
ing razed to make room.
A front line clearance of nbout
five feet was requested by the
parish /or tbe new buildings in
order to construct them approx-
imately in line with existing
fitructures. The regulation In
this case calls for 25 feet nt
setback space. Side lot clear-
ances on Carimona nnd Zum-
bro streets of eight feet also
wore requested and granted.
Under the statute , clearances
would have to be in a fixed nro-




LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — A 46-year-old North
Ridge farmer is being treated
for frozen hands and feet, gen-
eral exposure and cuts as a re-
sult of a tractor accident.
GEORGE GERDES and tils
son, Les had taken the tractor
out about 5:30 or 6 p.m.
Thursday to pull a car out of a
ditch on North Ridge road.
After starting the car, Les re-
turned to the home he shares
with his father and went to
bed. George was proceeding
northward to his home at the
top of the ridge when the trac-
tor went out of control above
the stone quarry and went over
the south bank.
When he didn't return , his
brother Ralph, with whom he
lives, called Theodore Nagel in
La Crescent and Nagel found
George at the roadside.
The tractor -was about B
block below the road on the
steep hillside.
A La Crosse ambulance bad
to go into Old Hickory Orchard
and up the valley to get Gerdes,
because the hillside he had gone
down was too steep an ap-
proach. They got him out about
9:45.
The accident happened about
Vk miles north of La Cres-
cent. Gerdes is in St. Francis
Hospital.
THE ACCIDENT was first
reported to Houston County
Sheriff Byron Whitehouse, since
it appeared the mishap had oc-
curred in Houston County. How-
ever, Whitehouse notified Sher-
iff George Fort about 10:30 p.m.
Fort said that La Crosse po-
lice found that both Gerdes and
his son had been drinking.
Watkins Lab
Staff Expanded
Earl Gausroan has joined
Watkins Products, Inc., as an
associate chemist in the phar-
macy section of the research
and development laboratory , ac-
cording to C. V. Anderson , di-
rector of research and develop-
ment.
A graduate ot the University
of Minnesota at Morris, with a
major in biolo-
gy and a minor
in chemistry, he




on t h e com-
pany's medici n-
al line of prod-
ucts.
A native of |
\A ft r r i o fcirk '
taught chemis- Gausman
try and general science in Ply-
mouth , Wis., schools before
joining Watkins.
His wife and four daughters
are planning to join him in Wi-






heard William Solch, Bureau of
Advertising of the American
Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion, explain a simple four-step
plan to increase the results of
newspaper advertising at a clin-
ic in Hotel Winona Thursday
night.
Solch's presentation, based on
knowledge he has acquired as
retail manager of the Bureau of
Advertising, coupled with sur-
veys throughout the United
States and Canada, emphasized
that a good market potenti al ex-
ists in Winona as a retail cen-
ter.
"POSSIBLY," Solch said , "the
retail story is not being told
adequately to the customers of
the area.
"People buy in cycles , and
these cycles are predictable.
Three graphs, covering a 23-
year span in the department
store field , furniture store and
shoe stores, showed less than a
IVz percent difference in buying
patterns between the low and
high years for this entire peri-
od.
"If advertising is timed to
buying potential," Solch said,
"your prospective customers
are in the market and as a re-
sult you experience better re-
sponse from your advertising."
Solch's hour-and-a-half presen-
tation , complete with color
slides and statistics relating to
all phases of marketing, was
climaxed by presentation of a
four-step plan which has been
successful in hundreds of cit-
ies across the country. Eureka,
Calif., experienced a great
surge in retail activity when
businessmen in that city under-
took this plan en masse.
"Planning in advertising and
retailing has been the salvation
of many merchants and service
establishments, yes even entire
cities have experienced a new
surge of retail activity when the
factors controlling marketing
and selling are coordinated ,"
Solch said.
TWO SHORT skits, Involving
Solch and C. E. Linden of the
Winona Daily & Sunday- News,
pointed out what happens in re-
tailing when planning is defi-
cient .
Ten present shared the door
prizes — $1,000 worth of adver-
tising, consisting of half page
ads in the Winona Sunday News.
Winning space were: Marigold
Dairies , Dora's IGA, Bambe-
nek's Grocery & Hardware, Fi-
delity Savings & Loan Associa-
tion , II. Choate & Co., Turner 's
Cleaners & Launderers, Mohan
Siding & Window Co. , Arenz
Shoo & Clothing, Nash's, and
J. C. Penney Co.
The clinic-seminar , sponsored
by the Daily & Sunday News,
wns coordinated at the newspa-
per level with a two-day clinic




A Wmona man was accused
today in municipal court of as-
sault after allegedly brandish-
ing a knife, and a Wisconsin
man was charged with failure to
yield the right of way causing
an accident that resulted in two
injuries.
LeRoy R. Moore, 19, 373 E.
Wabasha St., pleaded not guilty
to a charge of simple assault
against Fannie Teskey, wife of
William R. Teskey, 922 E. San-
born St.
The charge alleged that Moore
"caused fear in" Mrs. Teskey
by brandishing a knife at her,
threatening to do her harm and
grabbing and tearing her blouse
Wednesday. He was arrested
Thursday at 4:59 p.m. at his
home.
Attorney Dennis A. Challeen
represents Moore. Challeen ask-
ed for a jury trial for Moore;
date of trial was set for Thurs-
day at 9:30 a.m. Moore w a s
making arrangements to post
$35 bail set by Judge John D.
McGill.
Challeen also represents Or-
ville F. Harm, 50, Cochrane,
Wis., who is accused of failure
to yield the right of way Wed-
nesday at Broadway and Huff
Street in an accident that re-
sulted in injury to a pedestrian
and Harm's wife.
Harm pleaded not guilty to
the charge and posted $15 bail
ordered by Judge McGill. The
judge set Harm's trial for Tues-
day at 10 a.m.
State Highway Head
Speaks Here Feb. 16
A four-phase traffic safety
workshop will be held here Feb.
16, Police Sgt. George McGuire
said. The state highway com-
missioner will be a speaker.
Sponsored by the safety di-
vision of the Minnesota Highway
Department in cooperation with
the Winona Safety Council , the
workshop will be in Central Jun-
ior High School nt 7 p.m.
Mcduire said that registration
will begin at 5 p.m. at the
school, with a banquet and pro-
gram to start in the Senior High
School cafeteria at 6 p.m. Any-
one interested
in driving safe-




H i g h w a y
C o m m I s-
sioner J a m e s
Marshall w i l l
be the m a i n
speaker at the
d i n n e r  uro-
gram. Superin- Marshall
tendent of Schools A. L. Nelson
will be host.
Tho four workshops — for
youth, emergency drivers , com-
munity and women, and driver
instructors — will begin nt 7
p.m. Those attending may sit
in at the workshop that per-
tains to them.
The youth workshop will be
conducted by Gerald Timm with
the Winona Senior High student
council. A special participant
will be Munici pal Judge George
Murray, Preston.
Police Chief James W. Mc-
Cabe will head up the workshop
for emergency drivers — am-
bulance, police, fire and the
like.
The combined workshop for
community and women is to be
directed by Municipal Judge
John D. McGill. Miss Dolores
Schiller of Community Memori-
al Hospital's emergency unit
will participate.
A host to be announced will
conduct the driver instructor
workshop, and nn unnamed
representative from the secre-
tary of state's driver 's license
supervision department also will
attend.
Tho Winona committee in
charge of arrangements in-
cludes McGuire as chairman ,
Timm , the - Rev. Armin Deye
nnd Victor Gislason. Frank
Stanton of the state safety di-
vision is coordinating state and
local efforts.




Shortly before noon today the
official Winona thermometer
went above the freezing mark
for the first time since Jan. 22.
AFTER A steady rise from
—17 Thursday morning to 28
this morning, the mercury
made its dash above freezing
to 42 at noon on its way to
an expected high of 50 this aft-
ernoon. It was the warmest day
since . Jan. 21 when the mer-
cury rose to 46.
A cooperative weatherman
predicted occasional cloudiness
tonight and Saturday with a
low tonight of 25 and a Sat-
urday high in the 40s.
Occasional light snow and a
little colder is the outlook for
Sunday.
Even the extended fore-
cast for the next five dayi
indicates temperatures will
be more liveable. Means
are to exceed normal 21-
26 daytime readings end
normal zero to 5 above
nighttime readings by eight
degrees.
Locally It is expected to be
a little colder Sunday, wanning
up the early part of next week
and then turning a little colder
by midweek.
Precipitation may average as
much as .25 of an inch in snow
possibly mixed with a little rain
late Saturday or Sunday and
again on Tuesday.
A YEAR AGO today the Wi-
nona high was 51 and tbe low
25 with only a trace of snow
on the ground, as contrasted
with the 10 inches on the ground
today.
All-time high for the city on
Feb. 5 was 54 in 1878 and the
low for the day —24 in 1895.
Mean for the past 24 hours
was 18. Normal for this time
of the year is 17.
The temperature news was
good all over Minnesota for no-
where was a minus reading re-
ported. International Falls and
Duluth had lows of zero but
elsewhere temperatures were
approaching the melting mark .
Rochester had a morning figure
of 13 and La Crosse 20.
T H E  MINNESOTA-Dakotas
region relaxed in what the
Weather Bureau called a "warm
wave."
After more than a week as
the nation 's icebox , with the
lowest recorded temperatures
in the 48 adjacent states, the
region surrendered the title to-
day to Old Town , Maine , which
had a 26 below reading.
It was 8 in the Twin Cities,
15 at Redwood Falls, Minn., 19
at Huron, S. D., and 33 at
Dickinson , N. D.
As the mass of cold air moved
eastward out of WISCONSIN,
temperatures climbed steady
Thursday night and early today.
Minimum reported was 4 below
zero at Wausau .
Lone Rock and Beloit set the
high of 12 above Thursday.
Some very light snow fell in
northern sections of Wisconsin.
Green Bay, Wausau and Super-
ior each reported a trace.
Imperial , Calif., set the na-
tional high of 81 degrees Thurs-
day.
AT MADISON Thursday Me-
teorologist S. J. Rigney check-
ed his official gauges at 7 a.m.
and found a temperature read-
ing of 17 degrees below zero.
Another look 20 minutes later
showed it was 20 below. At 7:55
it was 23 below — a Madison
record for the date — but five
minutes later it was only 15
below.
Bigney made a fast check
with the weather station at Lone
Rock , discovered the same
thing had happened there and
was able to blame it all on "a
moving picket of cold air across
the area. "
Habeas Corpus Hearing
Held on Incest Charge
District Judge Arnold Hatfield
took under advisement today a
petition of habeas corpus for
the release of Lyman Plank,
46, Utica, who was bound over
to the court on an incest charge
after a preliminary hearing in
municipal court.
After receiving the transcript
of the preliminary hearing and
Plank's file in evidence, Judge
Hatfield heard arguments on
the petition from Plank's court-
appointed attorney , William A.
Lindquist , and frorn County At-
torney S. A. Sawyer.
LINDQUIST urged two con-
tentions en the court.
First, he maintained that
Plank's wife, now living in Lake
City, was improperly allowed
to testify against her husband.
A wife's testimony is privileged
under state law, Lindquist said,
unless the husband commits a
crime against her.
As a result of the erroneous
admission of Mrs. Plank's testi-
mony, Lindquist alleged, the
preliminary hearing is null and
void; and Plank should be re-
leased from county jail' where
he is now held under $2,500
bond.
In answer to Lindquist's first
argument, Sawyer pointed out a
difference pf opinion among the
states over whether adultery
(which includes incest) is a
crime against the wife. Sawyer
cited an Iowa court opinion
which says, "adultery by a hus-
band is a " crime against the
wife."
THE COUNTY attorney fur-
ther cited an article in "Law
Review" which points out the
inconsistency of not allowing the
wife — the person best able
— to testify to the blood rela-
tion of a husband with the vic-
tim of incest.
"The law in this matter is
in a state of uncertainty," Saw-
yer maintained.
Lindquist's second point was
that , if Mrs. Plank's testimony
is left out, there was no evi-
dence brought forward in the
preliminary hearing to show
that Lyman Plank was a blood
relative of the alleged victim
of incest or that he had any
knowledge of relationship if
there was any.
The petitioner's attorney con-
cluded with the argument that
the facts in the case are con-
sistent with a step-daughter re-
lationship. Plank is entitled to
have the charge against him
dismissed, Lindquist concluded.
Sawyer replied that if Mrs.
Plank's testimony is set aside
the evidence of the preliminary
hearing is still sufficient to es-
tablish a "reasonable cause "
for belief that Plank committed





WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson's $1.25-billion
school aid bill was approved 6-0
by a House Education subcom-
mittee today.
The votes for the bill all came
from Democrats. The three Re-
publicans on the subcommittee
were not present.
The bill was sent along to the
full Education and Labor Com-
mittee after only two days of
consideration by the subcom-
mittee, which wound up 10 days
of hearings Tuesday night.
The faculty 's student citizen-
ship committee at Winona State
College today was continuing its
investigation into the "panty
raid" in the three women 's dor-
mitories Wednesday night.
M. L. Mariner , college per-
sonnel director , said that inter-
views with students were con-
tinuing. The committee met
both Thursday afternoon and
this morning.
He said that apparently only
one injury occurred. The girl ,
who suffered bruises in resist-
ing a masked male invader , has
returned to her home area for
a day or two, said Mariner.
Between 60 and 100 male
students ran through most of
the areas in the women's dor-
mitories, grabbing objects , in-








David Meyers, 25, 1652 W. Sth
St., went free today after his
brother, Richard, paid a $75
fine for him. It was imposed by
Special Municipal Judge Loren
W. Torgerson.
David Meyers appeared In
municipal court to change his
not guilty plea to a charge of
having a protected deer in his
possession to a plea of guilty.
Judge Torgerson imposed sen-
tence of a $75 fine or 45 days
in county jail, noting that he
was making allowance for the
17 days Meyers had already
spent in county jail awaiting
trial.
RICHARD Meyers, 35, same
address, had changed a not
guilty plea to guilty of the same
charge in municipal court
Tuesday. He was fined the max-
imum $1Q0 and paid the fine
rather than serve the alterna-
tive 60 days in county jail.
Richard Meyers had been free
on $200 posted bail since short-
ly after being ch arged. David
Meyers had stayed in county
jail , unable to post his S200
bond.
IN THE meantime, County
Attorney S. A. Sawyer announc-
ed that a warrant has been is-
sued for the arrest of Alvin
Warnke , a Winona parolee, on a
charge of grand theft in connec-
tion with the killing of the deer
the Meyers brothers admitted
possessing.
It was Warnke 's car that was
impounded by Game Warden
Francis Teske Jan. 19 after
large quantities of deer blood
and hair were found around the
trunk area of the vehicle. Sher-
iff George Fort has thus far not
located Warnke.
Grand theft is a charge in-
volving the theft of property
worth more than $100. The tame
deer that was killed after being
lured out of the Izaak Walton
League deer park Jan. 19 was
valued at more than $100.
David Meyers -was represent-
ed today by Attorney Dennis A.
Challeen. Challeen told tha
court that his client felt he
might be technically guilty of
"possessing" the deer, but both
Meyers brothers maintain they
had nothing to do with the tak-
ing of the animal.
THE BROTHERS are refus-
ing to give further information
about the incident , Challeen
said, because they fear possible
physical harm if they say any-
thing.
Sawyer added , "It would be of
great assistance to the public"
if Mey«rs would cooperate in
apprehending those responsible
for killing one deer and letting
nine others out of the deer park.
The county attorney .agreed
that the evidence tended to ex-
onerate the Meyerses from any
part in killing the deer.
All the wild deer let out of
their pen last month have now
returned to the park.
Weeds, Insects
To Be Discussed
Dr . O. Hale Fletchall , profes-
sor of field crops, University of
Missouri , will speak at Pasteur
Hall , Winona State College , nt
4:30 p.m. Mo nday on "New De-
velopments in Weed Control Re-
search" and at fi p.m, on "Pest-
icides in Our Environment. "
Tuesday Dr. Fletchall will
conduct conferences in room
115, Pasteiir Hall , at 10 and 11
n.m.
Monday 's lectures arc open
to the public. Tuesday's con-
ferences nre for students and
their teachers.
Dr. Fletchall , who i.s spon-
sored by the American Society
of Agronomy, is in charge ol
weed contro l research of the
Field Crops Department , Mis-
souri Agricultural Experiment
Station . IIo teaches courses in
weed control and field crops
management. An author of nu-
merous scientific articles , Dr.
Fletchall has served on com-
mittees of the Weed Control So-
ciety of Am erica and has been
director and research commit-
tee chairman of the North Cen-
tral Weed Control Conference.
DUKAND SCHOOL HOLIDAY
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Durand Elementary School will
not have classes Wednesday be-
cause of parent-teache r confer-





WHITEHALL , Wis. CSpecial)
-r Trempealeau County 4-H
youth will participate in two
dama contests.
Clubs in the southern part of
the county will hold their con-
test nt Gale-Ettrick Hi gh School
Monday. The contest for tho
northern part will be at City
Hall here Feb. 15. Both con-
tests will begin at 6:30 p.m .
The order of appearance at
(inlcNvllle; Wcstway,, 6:30;
Decorah , 7 p.m.; Caledonia ,
7:30 ; Lakes Coulee, 8; HegR
Happy Hr.rvestors, 8:30 and
Sunnyslde Chcerites, 9.
The tentative order nt White-
hall: Pigeon Flyers, 6:30 p.m.;
Plainview Pioneers, 7; Hale and
Hardy, 7:30; North lirnnch, fl;
winner of southern section , 0:30





— At a special meeting Plain-
view Village Council approved
purchase of the property of the
late Arthur Binder for a site
for a new liquor store.
The property would be pur-
chased on contract for $18,000
at 6 percent interest per year.
The contract would run for a
period not to exceed five years
and would be executed between
the village and Mrs. Binder.
Franz Peters owns the build-
ing in which the present li-
quor store is housed. The lease
expires Jan. 1, 1966. A local
business has an option to pur-
chase the building from Peters.
The council says it has become
too small to house off and on
sales.
The Binder property runs 137
feet on Broadway and consists
of two full lots and part of a
third. Plans include placing the
store in the center and razing
the former opera house and co-
op building standing on adja-
cent lots to convert the land
to a parking area.
At a previous council meet-
ing, it was estimated that it
would cost $40,000 to build on
the Brodal property next to
the Binder land , or $15,000 to
$20,000 more. Action to buy the
Binder property was taken Mon-
day.
A special meeting has been
scheduled for Feb. 16 at 7 p.m.
at the village hall when resi-
dents can express their views
on the proposal. If approved,
the contract will be consumat-
ed at that time.¦
OUTSTANDING FARMER
Nick Meisch, area Minneiska
farmer , was named the out-
standing young fanner of the
Winona area, not Winona Coun-
ty as reported earlier. He was
selected by the Winona Jay-
cees. Jaycees in other commu-
nities have selected their own
outstanding young farmers and




CALEDONIA, Minn. — Three
cases involving divorce and se-
paration were heard by Judge
Arnold W. Hatfield at the spe-
cial term of Houston County
District Court here Thursday.
LaVern Clarence Twite was
ordered to pay earnings from
his business directly to the
Houston County welfare de-
partment for the support of his
wife, Kathryn, and five minor
children. Twite hauls and sells
bolts to the Wynn Stave Co.,
rural Caledonia. Mrs. Twite
was granted temporary main-
tenance Dec. 8. Both are of Cal-
edonia .
Arvin B. Carlson was or-
dered to make payments for
support of his divorced wife,
Jean Ann Carlson, and their
two children or stand in con-
tempt of court. Mrs. Carlson
lives at Caledonia and Mrs. Carl-
son in St. Paul.
Mrs. Mavis E. Littlejohn was
granted $100 a month support
for herself and fi ve children
from Edward G. Littlejohn ,
from whom she is seeking a
divorce. Mrs. Littlejohn has
custody of the children. Their
address is Hokah.
Next special hearing day
will be March 4.
Members of the Cotter High
, School staff will be discussion
j leaders at workshops for Cath-
olic parochial school teachers
I of the Diocese of Winona at
Lourdes High School , Roches-
ter , Saturday.
Attending from Cotter will be
, instructors in science , English ,
( Latin , social studies and busi-
ness education.
Chairman of (he Latin work-
shop will be Sister N. Carta of
(.'otter. Sister M. Jordan, Col-
lege oi Saint 'Teresa , will dis-
cuss "Latin Research—A New
World" and Sister M. Merce-
desj a Latin instructor at Cot-
tor , will speak on "Motivation
in Lntin. "
Sister M. Audrey of Cotter
will introduce the business edu-
cation meeting at which films
will be shown on mimeograph-
ing and fluid duplicating.
Diocesan in-service workshops
are conducted three times dur-
ing the school year with Sat-
urday 's sessions at Rochester to
be tlie second of the current
year. The program is directed
by the Very Rev. Msgr. J ames





A two-car collision at 4th and
Lafayette streets Thursday at
3 p.m. caused a minor injury
to one of the drivers and about
$100 damage to both vehicles.
John J. Tufte. Pet erson ,
Minn ., wns driving north on
Lafayette Street. Arlys A.
Marsh , IK . 105 Lenox St. , who
Inter complained of pain , was
driving east on 4th Street.
Damage was to tho left side
of the  Tufte car ami to Ihe right
front of tho Marsh car. Pa-




DAKOTA , Minn . (Special) -
Dakota Mayor LeRoy Witt had
to go to Blazes last week —
that is, to the rescue of Blazes
the pony owned by Wilford E.
Leach, La Crosse.
The pet of the seven Leach
children is kept in a park
along the Mississippi Hiver. It
opened the bars of the corral
and began walking along the
Milwaukee Railroad tracks, the
streets of Dakota, and even on
new Highway fil-14 toward La-
moille.
Fearing Blazes might get
hurt , residents asked Witt to
alert Leach. Now the pony is
bedded down Ln a warm place.




ROCHESTER - Allen C. Col-
lins , 35, no permanent address ,
i.s being held in lieu of $1,000
bond in Olmsted County jail
here pending appointment by
District Court of an attorney to
represent him ,
Collins , who wont by thn
name Danny Shannon while
traveling the Midwes t with a
carnival , is charged with car-
nal knowledge of a minor and
defrauding an innkeeper.
A 17-year-old Winona girl who
had lived with Collins since last
summer and nlso had been
charged with defrauding an inn-
keeper was returned by Roches-
tor police to thc care of the




LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
— Leader training meetings for
Wabasha County Homemakers
will be held Monday at Kellogg
Met hodist Church Hall and
Tuesday nt Mazeppa Commu-
nity Rooms. Roth meetings will
be al l . i ,1). The lesson i<t on
"Carpet Care tor Longer Wear. "
Carnival Worker




All officers o>f the Winona
Contracting Construction Em-
ployers Association were re-
elected and plans for establish-
ment here of a builders ex-
change were discussed at the
association's annual dinner
meeting Thursday night at Wil-
liams Hotel.
Headed by Paul Mrachek as
president , the slate of officers
named to new one-year terms
includes Bruce McNally, vice
president; H. P. Joswick, sec-
retary ; Evan Davies, treasurer ,
and , for two-year terms on the
board of directors, Howard Kel-
ler and Gerald Meier.
There were 42 members and
guests at the dinner meeting.
Members of the arrangements
committee were Donald Gos-
tomski and Davies, while Arn-
old Mayer and Elmer Evanson
were on the nominating com-
mittee.
Members agreed to give addi-
tional study to a proposal that
a builders exchange be created
here. The office would receive
plans for building projects which
would be available for inspec-
tion by contractors.
TAMPA , Fla . (AD - After 20
y^ars of trying to get his purple
heart for being wounded in bat-
tle, Joseph Valcnti finally got it
— and several others.
The World War II combat en-
gineer , now 54, has received a
package from Washington con-
taining: The Purplo Heart and a
citation , n Victory Medal , Good
Conduct Medal , Army of Occu-
pation Medal nnd those of the
European and Middle East bat-
tle zones.




Bill Cosby 's Off
For Hong Kong
§t dtappstwtL Jk&L TUqhL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Gifted comedian Bill Cosby has already de-
cided that playing an American spy with Robert Culp on TV is
going to be a ball.
"April 1 we move out to Hong Kong," Bill gloated the other
day at the Cordial bar on B'way. "We're going to Thailand — to
Tokyo . . . it's narrowed down to about every country that'll
let us in — and out."
He figures that he and Culp,
working under Producer Sh el-
don Leonard, will for the first
time give a Negro his deserved
place on TV.
"We're going to be two guys
enjoying hell out of each oth-
er ," he said , "with a show
that , if I were out of it , could
just as well have a white fel-
low in it and it wouldn't mat-
ter. "
For Cosby it means finally
leaving Philadelphia.
"Joey Bishop, Fabian , Bobby
Rydell, Chuby Checker, Frank-
ie Avalon, Ernie Kovacs — 1
think they all lived in South
Philadelphia ," he said.
"I come more from German-
town. Grace Kelly's more from
our part of town. Of course they
got more money and got hedges
around the house, so you can 't
see inside.
"MY FATHER, same name as
mine, is a steward in the flavy,
and he floats around at sea.
He don't watch TV so people
have to tell him when I'm on.
He likes me all right on TV.
He wants to be buried at sea
which is going to be difficult
if he dies at home.
"My brother Bob Cosby, is
probably getting a football
scholarship. He was offended
when the sports writers kept
referring to him as 'the broth-
er of Bill Cosby' so I got one
sports writer to mention me
and refer to me as 'the broth-
er of Bob Cosby.' He got a
great kick out of that."
Bill's building an addition to
his parents' home in Philadel-
phia — most of the successful
Philadelphia stars immediately
build their parents a $75,000
home. Sometimes it costs only
$65,000.
"WHAT'S THE sense of two
middle-aged people walking
around alone in a $75,000 home,
especially when one of them's
at sea all the time?" he says.
Bill's wife, Camille, of Sil-
ver Springs, Md., a chemist's
daughter , is expecting a baby
about the time they start shoot-
ing the TV series.
"Haven't decided on the
baby's name yet," Bill said.
"Just gonna send him out to
play, and whatever the kids
call him , that's his name."
Bill was smoking a cigar.
"I thought you quit smok-
ing." I said.
"Somebody gimme a lighter ,"
he explained .
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Lar-
ry Mathews recalls he came
from a town so small and easy-
going that the fire department
wouldn 't make calls on Sun-
days.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: When
a man borrows money from a
bank he pays interest. When he
borrows if from a friend he
loses interest.
REMEMBERED QUO TE : "If
you want to be heard — whis-
per." — Greencastle (Ind.)
Putman County Graphic.
EARL'S PEARLS: Bernie
Allen's description of a
schnook : "A guy who tells the
TV repairman to use his own
judg ement."
A fellow told Vincent Lopez
that his son's report card , with
its failing marks, had one
promising note: "With those
grades, he couldn 't possibly be
cheating." . . . That's earl ,
brother.
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Training in requirements for
first aid , firemanship, swim-
ming and life saving merit
badges and in beginning swim-
ming have been arranged for
Boy Scouts of Sugar Loaf Dis-
trict.
Cleo Keiper , chairman, health
and safety committee, said wa-
ter safety courses would be held
at the YMCA beginning March
18 provided troops show suffi-
cient interest.
The first aid and firemanship
merit badges would be taught
by Winona firemen. Instruction
will begin as soon as sufficient
members are enrolled in each
class. Edward Kohner will in-
struct in first aid and Malcolm
Becker and Richard Osborne ,
firemanship. Keiper urged all
Scoutmasters to submit names
of interested Scouts.
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DOUBLE FEATURE • STARTS SUNDAY
Tonight & Sat. 7:30
"Cleopatra"





Wild geese still mystify the
biologists, according to Dr. Har-
old Hanson of Urbana , 111., to-
day's outstanding authority on
these biggest of waterfowl. He
talked to a regional goose meet-
ing of federal and state water-
fowl men held at Rochester this
week. The meeting was attend-
ed by Donald Gray , manager
of the Upper River refuge, and
Dr. W. E. Green , area biologist
who headquarters here.
Conditions found on Silver
Lake where 4,000 Canada
Maxima , the largest race of
wild geese known, are win-
tering, are pictured above.
The open water in Silver
Lake, warmed by the pow-
er plant in the prevailing
subzero temperature , causes
clouds of steam to rise from
the water. The birds stay
in the w ater to keep warm.
The Rochester flock of geese
identified as the largest of the
honkers, Dr. Hanson has estab-
lished , nest in an area west of
Lake Winnipeg , not too far
north. These geese, he points
out , have a three-month season
in which to grow and develop,
thus they don't have to go so
far south in the water. Geese
nesting beyond the Arctic Circle
have a short nesting period ,
don 't grow big, and must fly
farther so>uth to keep warm in
winter.
The hope of establishing a
local flock of geese here,
Don Gray stated , like at Ro-
chester , or at Horicon , rests
on acquiring an isolated
area like the Delta Fur and
Fish Farm where protection
can be completely oon( rolled
and where habitat , can he
made extremely at tract ive.
Dr. Hanson showed movies
in the nesting areas of Can-
ada.
Fishing Contests
The American Legion fishing
contest on Lake Pepin at Lake
City still ranks among the top
contests of this area , as it was
in the boom days of such con-
tests, and with a weather break
Sunday it will p robably attract
the biggest number of ice fisher-
men of any contest of the year
again.
It will be held on the ice
in front of the hospital and
fishermen will be able to
park their cars on the
strong lake ice nearby. The
fishing starts at ' 1 p.m. and
lasts three hours w i t h  '
abundance of prizes. All fa-
cilities are on the ice,
including a skating rink with
music for the youngsters.
Trout Fishing
Trout fishing will again be
the major attaction at the Sev-
enth Annual Elk Rod and Gun
Club contest on Bugle Lake at
Independence, Wis., Sunday .
Here fishing hours are 1 to 4
p.m.
By s p e c i a l  legislation
trout fishing has been legal-
ized in the lake and it has-
been stocked with hatchery
trout for the event , from a
pri vate supp lier. Most ol
them are fair size. Minne-
sot a fishermen are required
to have a L iifi n Wisconsin
non-resident 1 ieense.
A special prize of $100 is of-
fered to the fisherman who
hauls Old Bugler, a seven-pound
lunker , through the ice. Fish-
ermen use heavy tackle hopeful
of landing the big one.
Here and There
Most of the response to
our inquiry on how hunters
felt about the early teal
season were negative. No
special season i.s needed lo-
cally, they contend. G«t the
teal during the regular sea-
son . Another group is posi-
tive that it will not work. It
would be tough on o>ur wood
duck population.
James Kincannon is the new
trainee warden at Pepin. He re-
places Lawrence Coutier who
has been assigned ta the east-
ern part of the state. Wiscon-
sin gives their trainees experi-
ence in different areas.
Voice of the Outdoors
i
LA CRESCENT , Minn. - Two
La Crosse men were injured
Tuesday when their car collided
wilh Raymond Kelley, 48, La
Crescent.
Kelley w a s  m a k i n g  a
left turn :it an intersection in
front of the Luther an Hospital ,
La Crosse when Daniel A . Stone,
24 , and the driver , Dennis J.
Saley, HI , came around from
behind . Saley 's car spun around
;ind hit a pillar on the new wing
of the hospital . Stone and Saley,
who received head injuries ,
were taken into the emergency
ward.
La Crescent Driver
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Honor Roll Listed
Af Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe-
cial ) — Attaining the third six-
week honor roll at Spring
Grove High School were :
Gride 11 — Dorothy AnrJ»»son, Norm»r\
Ellingson, William Evenson, Roger Fos-
sum, Joyce Gulbranson, terrain* Haug-
Isod, David Holland, Kathleen Holly
Gloria Inglttt, Arlys Lane, Dennis On-
stad, Glneanne Ostern, Richard Petel,
Linda Reed, Pearl Schuttemeler, Belly
Tollefsrud and Susan Wold.
Grade 11 — Nancy Ellingson, Roll Han-
son, Eric Evenson, Marsha Knutson, Gary
Melbostad, Brenda Onscjard, Robert Pi-
le!, Ltnda SOiuflemeier and Allan Thor-
son,
Grade It — Ralph Bagley. Lois Bte-
gen, Linda Casterton, Diane Ellingson,
Kristin* Hanson, Philip Knutson, Sharon
fAotn. Karen Morey, Maribeth Rem,
George Solum, Charles Sidling, Marlorle
Treangen and Mary Gierdrum.
Grade t — Rondi Blorlo. Charlene Blex-
rud, Nola Ekern, Bargara Glasrud, Karh-
erine Holm, Karen Homuth, Debra
Kiome, Mark Roble and Dennis Wlste.
Grad* I — Kathy Deters, Elsie Hanson,
Candy Morken, Rusell Oakes, Nancy Os-
tern. Pauline Rauk, Gloria Treangen and
Donald Wendel .
Grade 7—Lorna Andersen, John Dahle ,
Dennis Gulbranson, Dart a Hatse, Karen
Hanson, Karen E. Hansom, Catherine Ing-
valson, David Johnson, Linda Myhre,
Linda Nerstad, DuWayne Oakes, Kurt
Onstad, Brenda Roble, Betty Schurte-
mtler and Kalhy Swenson.
They'll Do It Every Time By Jtmmie Hatlo
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Jim B. and the Varitontt
SUNDAY —
Bud Bublitz, Charley & Roy




















/  L IVE  Music VII TONITE—See and Hear Mitch & Don
// SATURDAY—Music by "The B.J.'s"
(I L'CO VE Bar
%\ Highway 61 at Minnesota Cit-y
^L\ 
No Minors Allowed — You
\̂ ^̂  
Will B* Carefully Checked
^̂ i ^̂ k p̂ Now Owned and
^̂ •^̂ J^̂  Operated by Joe Bush
H
'—~~—""— \v . . .  —VJ. .̂^ '. A~:~~~..—; 
 ̂ | 
STARTING I
/Jk I MONDAY j
EE?-|" JASON If^ îand LIPP |
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*-~ZZAyw^̂m -̂X  ̂ [ i  comedy-pantomime 
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y [ ¦. and LIPPI Two talented mu-
ŷ  ̂ \ - slcians playing accordion and ||^^ 107 W. 3rd iV b«s coupling, their musical |
Steve Gromek, % ¦b',,,»' ,̂h P«'»«n«lity 
«nd 
|r: wit to bring you entertain- 1





The Louis Schuth Orchestra
EVERY SATURDAY NICHT
Fish Fry aV Smorgasbord
Tonite S te 11





Jehtiny A The Ravins
Dancing t te 1
Sponsored by











By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I met a fellow who flies for an airline,
and we clicked right away, so we made a date for the next
layover he had here. When he showed up he was wearing
a regular suit, and he didn't look nearly as good to me. 1
kiddingly told him that on our next date I wanted him to
wear his uniform. He said he wouldn't wear his uniform off
duty for the Queen of Sheba, and if that's all I liked about
him there wouldn't be any NEXT date. 3 pretended it didn't
matter and I dropped it. But, Abby, it DOES matter. Some-
how, I can't seem to work up the enthusiasm for him with-
out the uniform. Don't you think if he really liked me he'd •
wear his uniform? LIKES UNIFORMS
DEAR LIKES: No! Only people who are compelled
to wear uniforms day in and day out can appreciate
what a bore it Is. I don 't blame him. Your brass-happy
attitude is an admission that you're more interested in
the packaging than your are in the
, J ..** *?/ ' ¦ ' 7 ^77^. 7'-?eepilKJUUL
DEAR ABBY: "We received an invita-
tion to attend a wedding which was to
take place two thousand miles from here.
The daughter- of an acquaintance of ours
was being married. They knew we couldn't
possibly attend the wedding, but they sent
us ah invitation anyway. This, of course,
meant a gift , which we sent. It was last
June and we haven't received a "thank
you" note from the girl as yet. I do not
blame the child , she is young. But I do ABBY
blame the parents for not having taught her right from
wrong. A HOUSTONIAN
DEAR HOUSTONIAN: A girl who is old enough to
be married is no child. And even if p arents do not teach
their children to write thank you notes promptly, by the
time they are married they should have learned that ba-
sic rule of courtesy somewhere. So don't blame the par*
ents. I'll wager their embarrassment (if they are aware
of their daughter's negligence ) is greater than hers.
DEAR ABBY: I can't request this information else-
where without risking a lot of embarrassment, so please
answer if you can. And put it in the paper because my
mail is sometimes opened and this is very confidential.
Will a veteran's hospital take a veteran who has had a
dishonorable discharge? And will the veterans bury him when
he dies? MUST KNOW
DEAR MUST : Whether or not a dishonorably dis-
charged veteran can receive hospitalization at a veteran's
hospital depends on the reason for his discharge. All the
facts should be given to the nearest veteran 's hospital
when application is made, and they will rule on his eligi-
bility. A veteran must have an honorable discharge in
order to be eligible for a veteran 's burial.
DEAR ABBY: If "ON THE SPOT" is in my parish, she
can consider herself "OFF THE SPOT." I have baptized
thousands of babies , and I have never yet asked to see -a
birth certificate. I simply ask the mother of the child the,
date of the baby 's birth, and that is sufficient for my rec-
ords. She need not prove it. Sincerely,
AN INDIANA PRIEST
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,




Her experiences as a Ful-
bright scholar In Italy -were re-
counted for members of the
Senior High School chapter of
the Junior Classical League at
their meeting Wednesday by
Sister M. Carla, a member of
the Cotter High School faculty
and this year's vice president
of the Minnesota Classical Con-
ference.
Sister Carla, who spent last
summer studying at the Ameri-
can Academy in Rome and
traveling to those parts of Italy
of special interest to classical
students, also showed colored
slides taken at points of his-
toric interest, among them
views in and near Pompeii. She
explained that the Pompeii ex-
cavations are important in that
they provide evidence of the
private life of ancient Romans
as the remains of ancient build-
ing in Rome are reminders of
their public life.
One of the less-known spots
the Fulbright scholars visited
was the old Etruscan "city of
the dead ," where burial mounds
are arranged as a city of living
people. Each mound has three
rooms around the walls of
which were placed stone coffins
on shelves about three feet off
the floor.
Sister Carla expressed admir-
ation for Etruscan art , saying
that "paintings of this early
people are as bright and color-
ful as if they had been painted
yesterday. The earliest Etrus-
can art features what has come
to be called the 'Etruscan grin '
but those made just before the
fall of the Etruscan Empire
show a look of fear and unhap-
piness."
Prior to Sister Carla 's lec-
ture, Susan Steber conducted a
brief business meeting at which
reports on the league's recent
public entertainment program.
a "Delectatio," were presented
by Joyce Albrecht, treasurer,
and Kay O'Dea , secretary.
Don t Help Too
Much With Work
NASON ON EDUCATION
By L. J. NASON. Ed. D.
IJ. of Southern California
Dear Dr. Nason:
How can I help my almost
11-year-old daughter to be-
come less dependent on me
in doing her homework?
She will ask roe the mean-
ing of words, some of which
I have already explained
to her on three or four oc-
casions. When I tell her to
get the dictionary and use
it, it seems to bother her.
I check over her work
after she completes it and
point out the errors to her.
Please tell me if I am ex-
pecting too much of her at
an early age? Should I con-




You are expecting too little
— not too much — of your
daughter. By the tilth grade
she should be able to use a
dictionary without strain. But
since she has been allowed to
depend on you for details for
so many years, it has become
a well-fixed habit.
To change the habit at her
age your daughter, not you,
should take the initiative . &et
her teacher or a friend of tlie
family to discuss the matter
with her. With persistent ef-
fort, she can develop indepen-
dent work habits.
Only by substituting habits
of independence for the ones
of dependence can she avoid
increasing difficulties both in
and out of school.
Dear Dr. Nason :
My seven-year-old son is a
nervous child with a long
history of illness and aller-
gies. He is in the second
grade and is experiencing
unhappiness in homework;.
He seems fearful of new
experiences and new work
and resists leaving home
for school.
How can I better prepare




To feel free to try new things,
a child must feel secure in all
the other aspects of his life.
Make sure your son is secure
in your affection . He must see
his home as a solid haven
where he is accepted as a satis-
factory, worthwhile lovable lit-
tle boy.
Try to remove the pressures
which may give him an exces-
sive fear of failure. Let him
know he's yours no matter
what. There are so many facets
in a small boy's life that the
causes of action such as his: are
difficult to pinpoint. However,
these suggestions may lead you
to a solution.
Dear Dr. Nason:
Our fifth-grade student Is
an extremely slow writer
and in the past, the teach-
ers have been very under-
standing and have given
him additional time to get
his assignment done. How-
ever, 1 feel he needs some
additional help.
If you have any sugges-
tions, I would surely appre-
ciate them.
Mr. and Mrs. A.G.R.,
Century, Fla.
Answer:
Speed of handwriting is par-
tially a matter of habit. Your
son can increase his speed 'with
certain practice exercises.
Have him write and rewrite
a short sentence. He should
hold the pen or pencil in a com-
fortable position. On the second
or third writing, he can turn
his attention to an improvement
of his writing. By the eighth or
ninth time, he can speed up
the process, at the same time
maintaining the quality of his
writing
Ten minutes practice a day
will suffice. Each day he should
start with a new sentence; 'work
to improve the quality of the
handwriting and then move on
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50 T Families
In U.S. Survey
Winona's YMCA will be one
of nine in the nation surveyed in
a study of the organization's in-
fluence on family life.
The study is being conducted
"3 <-»c iww wi
a n d  planning
department of
Uie Na t i o n a 1
C o u n c i l  of
YMCA's. Fifty
f a m i l i e s  of
members of the





J a m e s  M. Hardy
Hardy, New York City , a re-
search specialist for the national
council , will spend two days in
Winona gathering material. He
will meet parents of the mem-
bers selected at random to par-
ticipate in the project. The con-
ference will be Feb. 18 at 7:30
p.m. at the YMCA.
Hardy is a former member of




BLAIR, Wis. (Sjiecial) - The
Blair City Coitncil Monday
night turned down a proposal
by the Blair school district that
it pay $500 for a tract 50 feet
square for an auxiliary well.
C. B. Immell and Donald
Stanford were named to meet
with the school board to dis-
cuss terms. The council believes
$500 is too high.
A RESOLUTION p l e d g i n g
city support to a private cor-
poration's efforts to provide a
nursing home Eor Blair was
passed. It provides that coun-
cil will promote and assist the
project by purchasing a 43/«-
acre site on the west edge of
town, now owned by Mrs. Stella
Olson, Seattle, Wash.; donate it
to Grand View Homes, Inc.,
upon legal evidence of a con-
struction contract plus a $2,000
landscaping fund, and improve
it with sewer, w ater and street
extensions, plus providing the
corporation with free water and
sewer services during the full
term of the corporation's bond-
ed indebtedness.
The nursing home project , ap-
proved 374-97 by voters Nov. 3,
reverted to private hands Jan.
14 -when individual promoters
decided private ownership might
be more efficiemt than municip-
al.
Councilrnen agreed that a
timing device should be install-
ed on the fire siren, sounding it
at noon automatically.
Aid. Lloyd Sk ogstad was act-
ing mayor in the absence of
Amos Kolve , who was out of
the city. The treasurer's re-
port showed January income at
$28,819.41, disbursements at $5,-
990.95, and a Jan. 31 balance
of $31,970.
AUTHORIZATION for t h e
land purchase from the city
had been given, by the electors
of the district.
The board approved selling
the parcel for $500, the city to
pay all costs of survey, trans-
fer and costs of the special
meeting. The site, just east of
the agricultural shop buildings
was sought by the city because
engineers advi sed it was most
suitable for tlie well . A con-
crete block building, 16 feet
square, will hold the pumping
equipment.
Some 13 persons attended the
special session, called for the
board to ask permission to sell.
This is mandatory under state
la-w which prohibits a board of
education from buying or sell-
ing real property without dis-
trict approval-
The board voted to offer a
contract to Donald Jacobson,
supervisor of the district, for
the 1965-66 year.
In other action the contract
for the teaching services of
Kenneth L. Stetzer was ap-
proved, and R-obert Johnson was
given the responsibility of being
a junior high eo-ordinator.
Well at Osseo
Near Completion
OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) - Os-
seo residents and businesses
places will be receiving water
from their new well in four to
six weeks, according to Ivan
Curry, councilman in charge
of tbe projccS with Harry Hage-
ness.
Cost of the well , started last
August, plus building of the
plant for filtration , aeration and
chlorination, will be about $79,-
OOO. Filtration is designed to
eliminate iron and manganese.
A new weI3 became necessary
as water use increased. Last
summer the supply ran low on
the present well , requiring the
use of water from the old well .
Completion of the new plant
will provide the city with water
from three -wells.
Drilling bf Keys Well Drillers,
St. Paul , is cmpleted. The iron
removal plant is being built by
Market & J ohnson Construction
Co., Eau Claire. Layne North-
west Drillers, Milwaukee , are
putting in tUie pump and filter-
ing system. The electrical work
is being -done by Barber's
Plumbing U Electric , Osseo.
Some line cooks like to add a
little heavy -cream to their home-
made corned beef hash. This
makes a pe rfect dish for a com-
pany brunclh, especially when it
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Lets Get f r t t o i f H i
By A. F. SHIRA
Qualities in Selecting Trees
HAVING talked about the location of large trees in the
yard, let us take up some of the qualities that should
be considered in making a choice of a suitable variety. Since
trees form tbe most permanent part of the landscaping, they
should be chosen with great care with due consideration being
given to their qualities, both good and bad.
The type ot tree that seems to best meet the requirements
should be decided on first , and then a suitable variety selected
accordingly, sometimes, a per-
son may have a sentimental
attachment for a particular
variety of tree that may go
back to childhood days, or to
some event of a cherished na-
ture. Such sentiments should be
laid aside, if the kind of tree
does not measure up to the re-
quirements of the present
needs. •
In making a choice of a tree,
or trees, emphasis should be
placed on the desirable quali-
ties for the purpose to be serv-
ed such as hardiness, height at
maturity, habit of growth, form
and appearance , foliage and
cleanliness.
First, as to hardiness. There
is no object in planting trees
that are not hardy in this area,
except on a trial basis, and this
we have done and are continu-
ing to do with varied results.
Trees that are suitable for low
wet grounds may not do well in
higher and lighter soils and vice
versa, although there are ex-
ceptions to the rule.
THE USUAL height of a tree
at maturity should be given
very careful consideration . If a
tree that generally matures at
a height of 50 feet will serve the
purpose, there is no particular
need for planting a taller one.
However, a tree that may reach
a height of 50 feet under ideal
conditions for growth may not
exceed 40 feet in less favor-
able surroundings. Therefore,
soil conditions might dictate a
taller kind.
The habit of growth should be
noted in all cases, either from
similar trees growing else-
where, or from pictures and de-
scriptions. A tree with a wide
spreading head requires more
growing room- than one of less
expansive growth, or one that is
columnar in form. Trees should
not be crowded into an area
where they are cramped for
room and cannot fulfill their
destiny as nature intended.
THE FORM of the tree is
very important from an aesthet-
ic standpoint and should be
considered in relation to the
house and to the other plant-
ings. A round headed hard ma-
ple on a sufficient expanse of
lawn gives an appearance of
dignity and stability. A pyrami-
dal, or upright tree, such as a
spruce may give the same im-
pression with the added feature
of contributing an accent to the
yard.
Now, let us turn to the fol-
iage. Here the home owner is
confronted with two types of
trees, the deciduous varieties
that drop their leaves in the fall ,
and the evergreens. The de-
ciduous trees are more versa-
tile and will usually blend in
better with the other plantings
than the tall evergreens. If
there is a group of low orna-
mental evergreens close to «
portion of the house foundation,
other evergreens can be limit-
ed to one tall growing speci-
men. The texture of the foliage
differs greatly w i t h  various
kinds of trees. The locusts with
finely cut leaves have an airy
and graceful appearance, while
the denser maples with their
large leaves give a bolder and
heavier effect.
CLEANLINESS IS a very de-
sirable trait to be considered in
all cases. Trees that drop seed
pods, good sized twigs, seeds,
and leaves over a long period
in late summer and fall are
generally not very desirable for
the home yard, unless their oth-
er good qualities seem to out-
weigh these disadvantages.
Trees that are subject to dis-
eases, such as the elm which is
open to the ravages of the
Dutch elm disease, should be
avoided.
Suggested trees will be offer-
ed in a later article.
ÎHHHHHBHBk
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Lower rates during greatly lengthened
time periods became effective February 1
for station-to-station calls over longer
distances between states.
New Station Evening Rates! Lower rates are
now in effect for calls over longer distances
between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. on weekdays
and Saturday throughout the day to 8 p.m.
New Station Night Rates! Lowest rates
now begin at 8 p.m. instead of 9 p.m.—
Monday through Saturday after 8 p.m. and
all day Sunday you can make a 3-minute
station-to-station call to anywhere in
the continental United States (except Alaska)
for $1.00 or less, plus tax.
Now call at bargain rates all weekend. Enjoy a family chat during the relaxed weekend hours...
and save money 1 Take advantage of lower rates on longer distance calls all day Saturday and all day Sunday.
Be sure to call the folks this weekend)
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A
Milwaukee assemblyman urged
in a floor speech Thursday that
Wisconsin consider the creation
of a sweepstakes lottery to
raise money needed to close
a $110 million revenue gap in
state financing.
Thomas Schaus, a Democrat,
said he has drawn up a resolu-
tion proposing a constitutional
amendment but would withhold
its introduction until he could
get more information on the
subject.
"Wisconsin would be sure to
net $20 million which would be
entirely earmarked for educa-
tion," he added.
Legion at Spring Grove
Holds Coming Out Party
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) - Many of them found
their 'World War uniforms fit too
tight, but those who could wore
them at a joint meeting of the
American Legion poet and aux-
iliary at the clubrooms here.
Hollis Onsgard wns chief chef
at the dinner. Commander Don-
ald Eliestad reported a mem-
bership of 187, with quota of
202. Tne post voted to give $25
to the hospital association and
endorse Ernie Diederich of Aus-
tin for department commander.
The organizations are plan-
ning a hospital benefit dance
Feb. 19 at tbe Caledonia Club,
Al Norman's band playing.
They will complete their $900
pledge for furnishing a room at
Tweeten Memorial Hospital. A
games project with the Jaycees
was discussed.
Bennie Ganrud, C. O. Ulven,
Helge Vinterthun and Arnold
Melbostad of World War I at-
tended. Vinterthun got into his
I old uniform. Verde] Benson of
the U.S. Navy, World War II,
got into his , too — but a seam¦ ripped up the side. Several oth-
ers came as they dressed in the
i wars. A dance followed the! meeting.
a
WHOOPS . . . Trumpet
player Verdel Benson, wear-
ing his World War II Navy
uniform, blew so bard that
the seam ripped . . .  or was
it something else that caus-
ed it? (Lanswerk photo)
A color film on Yosernite Na-
tional Park will be shown at a
public meeting of the Winona
County Historic-
al Society Sun-
day at 2:30 in




ery party in the
California val-
ley a century




settler, who lived in Horner
most of his adult life.
Speaker at the meeting Sun-
day will be Mrs. Ruth Girod,







LA CROSSE, Wis. «v-N ation-
al Fanners Organization chap-
ters in five western Wisconsin
counties have purchased a pri-
vate stockyard at Tomai for
marketing livestock of NFO
members.
Lawrence Everson of Rock-
land, president of the La
Crosse chapter, said that non-
members also would be wel-
come at the yards, which will
operate each Friday starting to-
day.
Chapters involved are those in
La Crosse, Monroe, Juneau,
Jackson and Adams counties.
Everson said in announcing
acquisition of the former Clay
facilities, "This is another step
in our goal to market under
contract . Stockyards of this na-
ture will be in operation in all
23 states where the NFO is or-
ganized."
ARE YOU GETTING
All the Heat You Should From
YOUR FUEL? !
Does Your Burner Perform
PROPERLYand SATISFACTORILY?
t<WIW<WWWWWWM»ft*M»A<>AWMWWWWAWAW*MM*nArfVW
Lot Ut Help You With
All Your Heating Problems
MBMHB OUHH ———^I ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ fJMkjEjjl I
!¦¦¦¦¦¦ » ORDER TODAY FROM <fc««»
JOSWICK 'S
FU EL t OIL CO.
(Eait End Coal I Fuel Co.)
Call Us For "PtRSONAl AUTOMATIC CAKE"
• KEEP FULL SERVICE • BUDGET PLAN
• GUARANTEED PRICE • BURNER SfRVICE
PHONE 3389
NEW YORK (AP) - Former
Minnesota Gov. Elmer Andersen
was elected chairman of the Re-
publican Citizens Committee of
the United States Thursday at
a meeting of the group's execu-
tive committee.
The committee was organized
in 1962 with the support of for-
mer President Eisenhower to
help build volunteer Republican
citizens' groups and to sponsor
a research progra m.
Republican Group
Elects Andersen
CRYSTAL RIVER, Fla. (AP)
— Five men setting charges to
blast a canal were killed Thurs-
day in the explosion of their dy-
namite-laden barge. The roar
was heard 18 miles away.
The explosion occurred in a
remote area of Citrus County, 70
miles north of St. Petersburg,
where a canal from the Gulf of
Mexico is being cut to haul coal
to a new power-generating
plant.
Officials estimated that 1,000




SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The annual meeting of
the Spring Grove Co-op Tele-
phone Co. will be held at city
hall Wednesday ai 8 p.m. to





PANAMA CITY, Fla. (AP) -
Air Force officials say the inter-
ception of a Bomarc drone tar-
get traveling in excess of 1,500
miles per hour by airplanes is a
first for the Air Defense Com-
mand.
Two FlOls and an F106 from
Tyndall Air Force Base, Pana-
ma City, intercepted the modi-
fied Bomarc missile launched
from Eglin Thursday during
tests over the Gulf of Mexico at
an altitude of 55,000 feet.
Brig. Gen. R. W. Burns, com-
mander of the 73r«i Air Division,




ARE RECESSIONS a thing ef tht put?
Scanning the jagged line of peaks and dips
that have characterized America's eco-
nomic history, such a happy case of ob-
solescence may seem unlikely.
But something remarkable has happen-
ed to the national economy in the last four
years. It is now basking in the longest
peacetime business expansion on record.
And a growing chorus of economists and
others proclaim that the end isn't in sight.
President Johnson reflected this new
economic euphoria when he stated in his
annual economic report: "I do not believe
recessions are inevitable . . . We c*n
head th em off , or greatly moderate their
length and force — if we are able to act
promptly."
Five or ten years ago it was widely be-
lieved that economic slumps were the in-
evitable penalties of a free market econ-
omy.
That this up and down pattern is now
being challenged publicly by the highest
public official in the land as not inevitable
is due in good part, of course, to the grati-
fying performance of the economy itself.
THE LONDON ECONOMIST, a redact-
ed financial journal, contends that the Unit-
ed States is experiencing nothing less thin
an "economic revolution." The astonishing
thing, it says, is that "not many Americans
seem to be aware of what is going on."
Just what is responsible for our long
bout of relative good fortune?
No one can answer with total precision.
Certainly the more enlightened sort of busi-
ness management deserves credit — for its
caution in building up inventories, for in-
stance. And some major labor unions hive
displayed unusual statesmanship and re-
straint in their requests. This has contrib-
uted to the amazing price stability of re-
cent years. Even more than these factors,
however, economists are pointing to the
significant shift in government economic
policy.
"SINCE i960, a new factor has emerg-
ed to invigorate private efforts ," the Pres-
ident said last week. "The vital margin of
difference has come from government pol-
icies ¦which have sustained a steady, but
noninflationary, growth of markets."
These policies boil down to two — those
regarding fiscal and monetary action.
For four years, the federal reserve has
maintained a policy of relative monetary
ease. The result has been not only a large
expansion of bank credit and of the money
supply, but also unusual stability in
long term interest rates.
In the fiscal area , the Kennedy-Johnson
administration is using taxing and spend-
ing powers most aggressively to push the
economy ahead. The 11 billion dollar tax
cut, passed last year, despite the existence
of a "budget deficit , was an example of this
policy in action.
IN ITS ANNUAL report last w«tk, th*
council of economic advisers concluded:
"In 1964, the United States passed a
watershed in economic policy. After
lengthy debate, this country boldly reduc-
ed taxes to accelerate expansion and re-
duce unemployment. The effects were im-
mediate and telling. A mild expansion —
which might soon have lapsed into tired
decline — picked up its pace, and at year
end showed every sign of long and vigorous
life."
The council added: "The lessons of 1964
will not soon be lost: Fiscal policy can sus-
tain growth and raise spending power to
the levels needed to use our resources
more fully; price stability can be maintain-
ed during a strong and balanced expan-
sion ; the balance of payments can improve
in a period of prosperity."
Even in normally conservative circles
there is acknowledgement that the govern-
ment 's fiscal efforts are working.
"What does all this portend for the fu-
ture?
THE PRESIDENT ALREADY has said
that the administration will hel p extend the
present expansion by seeking a cut in ex-
cise taxes and an increase in social secur-
ity benefits. He is urging Congress to
move more swiftly to change federal tax
rates up or down to curb fluctuations of the
business cycle. And , the President said ,
"should unfavorable developments in the
private economy during 1985 unexpectedly
make this budgetary stimulus inadequate
to maintain a strong pace of expansion , I
.shall be prepared to consider additional
fiscal action."
These developments do not mean that
thc country has lost its sense ol financial
responsibility. The President emphasized
last week that "we have recognized as fal-
lacious the idea that economic stimulation
can. come only from a rapid expansion of
federal spending." Government econom-
ists deny that budget deficits will be a per-
nianent feature of thc new fiscal policy.
When ' the  economy reaches full operating
capacity, a deficit would be the worst thing
government could prescribe.
MANY ECONOMISTS do btli.va, how-
ever , lha t  the Unite d Slates is achieving
a new .sophistication about the operation of
its economy, that recent developments in
Ihe public and private sector have increas-
ed public understanding and moderated
hidebound view.s which inhibited needed
action.
¦
Four dogs slept in a heated warehouse
while thieves stole two trailers of goods
Irom an adjoining lot in New York. Moral:
A warm watchdog Is not so hot.
•
There ta no restraint to tbe tard to tave
l)y many or liy f ew.— I. Sam. 14:6.
Are Recessions
Thing of the Past? Johnson Wanted
Humphrey Near
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Why didn't President John-
son send Vice President Humphrey to . attend
the funeral of Winston Churchill? This question
has been asked by many people here in the
last few days. But while official quarters have
not supplied the answer, the decision on the
part of Mr. Johnson was based on obvious cir-
cumstances.
The truth is that , although Mr. Johnson
came back from the hospital the middle of last
week, he stayed in bed much of the time for
several days thereafter. The President was
aware that throughout the country there waa
a nervousness about his illness — a fear that
it might take a serious turn. If , indeed, he
had been well enough to resume his regular
activities, there wouldn't have been so much
concern. But because Mr. Johnson had not fully
recovered from his illness, it was recognized
that to send the vice president out of the coun-
try at such a time would cause some apprehen-
sion.
THE WHOLE QUESTION of whether a pres-
ident himself should go out of the country at
all has often been debated. Some lawyers have
taken the view that , whenever a president
leaves the jurisdiction of his own country, ei-
ther the vice president should be considered
in office, or that a constitutional amendment
should be adopted clearly setting forth that the
president does not necessarily have to be in
this country to exercise the duties of his of-
fice.
Inasmuch as public opinion lately has been
somewhat apprehensive during President John-
son's illness, sending the vice president abroad
at this time might have compounded the wor-
ries of the nation.
The United States government did , of course,
pay honor to the departed statesman by send-
ing an official delegation. It would have been
regarded as a higher tribute if the President
himself could have gone to London, but every-
body in Britain as well as in this country real-
ized that Mr. Johnson had been ill and that
his physicians would not want to take any
chances of a re-infection or of some other med-
ical consequence which might result from a
journey abroad.
PERHAPS MR. JOHNSON did maie one
mistake. He might well have chosen Dwight
Eisenhower to represent the United States gov-
ernment, not just as a man who had twice
served as president, but because of his ties
with the British people and leaders while he
was general of the American armies and su-
preme commander of Allied forces in Europe
during World War II. The fact that Winston
Churchill and Dwight Eisenhower were such
close friends, and together made some of the
really major decisions during tbe war, was
enough to warrant the designation of Gen. Eis-
enhower as an official representative of the
United States.
While Gen. Eisenhower attended the funer-
al, he did so aa a private citizen and as a
friend invited by the Churchill family. In his
farewell tribute, broadcast over the British
Broadcasting Corporation as the funeral cere-
monies were ending, he said somewhat wist-
fully:
"As I, like all other free men, pause to
pay a personal tribute to the giant who now
passes from among us, I have no charter to
speak for my countrymen — only for myself ."
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
Dr. Clifford P. Archer, professor of educa-
tion at the University of Minnesota , was the
principal speaker at the meeting of the Winona
branch of the University of Minnesota Alumni
Association. His topic was "The University In-
fluence Abroad."
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Winona County and the city of Winona were
given honorable mention in their respective
classes for outstanding efforts in the 1939 traf-
fic accident prevention campaign of the Min-
nesota Safety Council.
A Winona map in color on 16 linen sheets,
two and one-half feet wide and five feet long,
was ready today for incorporation into a zoning
ordinance which the city council has been work-
ing on for two years.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915
Henry Hess will be one of the speakers at
the annual convention of the Minnesot a Retail
Growers and General Merchants Association at
St. Paul.
John Von Rohr and Theodore Leeb are at-
tending the 31st annual convention of the Min-
esota State Pharmaceutical Association in St.
Paul.
A total of 8,007 books were loaned by the
Winona Free Public Library.
Seventy-Five Years Ago .. . 1890
Dr. B. A. Hinsdale of Ann Arbor, Mich., a
personal friend of the martyred President Gar-
field , will give lectures in the Normal and city
schools on the President ,
The Winona and Southwestern Improvement
Co. has let the contract for the new station
at Bethany to M. F. Rowley.
Dr. D. A. Stewart left for Chicago where he
will take lessons in surgery.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The telegraph line will be extended from
Winona to Rochester next season.
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dent Johnson, an ex-school-
teacher with a sincere de-
sire to bolster American
education, has gradually
aroused a hornets' nest with
his new aid-to-education bill.
Religious leaders were
slow to start buzzing; but ,
now that they have carefully
studied the bill , segments of
all three religious groups —
Protestants, Catholics and
Jews — are beginning to
emit an angry roar. Their
ire is not against the Presi-
dent personally, but against
whoever helped him put ta-
gether such an unwieldly,
poorly defined pogram.
Inside fact is that the Pre-
sident directed that Catholic
leaders be consulted in ad-
vance. This was because
Cardinal Spellman , A leader
of conservative Catholics,
had blocked the Kennedy
education bill through Rep.
Jim Delaney, D-N.Y., in the
rules committee.
Accordingly, Secretary of
Health , Education , and Wel-
fare Anthony Celebrezze
himself a Catholic, did con-
sult Catholic leaders. He al-
so consulted leaders of the
National Education Associa-
tion , largely Protestant.
DESPITE THIS, the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Con-
ference has sent its repre-
sentatives up to Capitol Hill
to work against the bill be-
cause it does not go far
enough in aiding Catholic
schools directly. The bill
provides for indirect aid
through shared time and in-
dividual aid to poorer Ca-
tholic students . Simulta-
neously the American Jew-
ish Congress has warned
that the Johnson bill "rais-
es serious questions regard-
ing separation of church and
state."
Simultaneously the Civil
Liberties Union has declar-
that the Johnson bill , as
written , is -i "fuzzy" that
it could "authorize the most
dangerous subversion of the
constitutional principal of
church-state s e p a r a t i o n
since James Madison 's fa-
mous Remonstrance set the
direction ot American re-
ligious liberty in 1786.
"Unless clarification is
achieved ," said the Civil
Liberties Union , we may
find we have spawned a pre-
cedent-setting movement of
religious institutions into
control of public programs
and unprecedented cont rol
of church - related activities
by Ihe infusion of federal
funds. "
MOST Significant how-
ever is the fact that many
liberal Catholics oppose the
bill on two grounds:
First, they believe John-
son is upsetting the ecu-
menical spirit oi better co-
operation between Catho-
lics, Protestants , and Jews
by creating local arguments
and problems over shared
time and textbooks. They
foresee bitter rows between
parochial and public schools
over the decision of which
parochial school students
shall get free textbooks and
which public school child-
ren shall get tbem.
This is likely to lead to all
sorts of local arguments
between schools and chur-
ches in towns and cities .
Second, many Catholics
have been rea<iy to phase
out parochial schools. They
consider that Catholics have
made so many political ad-
vances and secured so much
national recognition since
the late John F. Kennedy
became President, that Ca-
tholic children should merge
more with the community,
in keeping withi Pope John 's
ecumenical spirit.
The Johnson educational
proposals, many liberal Ca-
tholics believe , have empha-
sized the wrong thing at the
wrong time and will prove
a setback to education gen-
erally.
Despite this, Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell of Harlem,
chairman of the House Edu-
cation and Labor Commit-
tee, decreed only ten days
of hearings, and his fellow
Democrat , Carl Perkins of
Kentucky, is holding hear-
ings on this all-important
and little understood bill in
record time.
AFTER showing UPI pho-
tographer Ed Alley his pala-
tial office suite in the new
Rayburn building, Rep .
Adam Clayton Powell, D-
N.Y., inquired :
"What do you think of
it? - '
"There's only one thing
wrong," suggested Alley.
"You don 't have a space in
here for your Jaguar ."
Said Secretary of State
Dean Rusk , after Patrick
Gordon Walker resigned as
British foreign minister, "I
feel like an old man. I've
lived through my fourth
British foreign minister."
. . . During inaugural week,
when most senators were
entertaining visiting poli-
ticos, Jennings , Randolph ,
West Virginia ' Democrat ,
and John Sherman Cooper ,
Kentucky Republican , held






LONDON — when Prime 1
learned of the motion' of censure
decisions" of bis first IOO dayi
ed: "Now I can say as Cron
Dunbar, "Thank Thee, Oh, Loi
raine enemies unto my hand."
This may prove too optitr
mined Conservative attack on
errors of the first three -
months and the narrow
margin of Wilson's majority
in the House of Commons.
But he is a scrapper and
a shrewd politician and
those who know him say be
is at his best with bis back
to the wall. With the crisis
of the pound surmounted
he still has a long way to
go to get the debits and
the credits in line on Brit-
ain 's international books.
WILSON IS Cromwellian
— a Roundhead against the
Cavaliers, a self-made man
with little awe for the lord-
ly establishment that has
run this nation for most of
this century through the in-
strument of the Conserva-
tive party. He ls journey-
ing to Washington for an
informal talk with Presi-
dent Johnson next week un-
less the unexpected hap-
pens and his government
is put in jeopardy. This is
both a practical move and
good politics, domestically
speaking. A Gallup poll re-
cently came up with the
finding that 56 percent of
all Britons consider the
United States their best
friend. Australia was se-
cond with 13 percent.
The Prime Minister and
to speaking the same lan-
guage than would, say, his
predecessor at No. 10
Downing Street, the 14th
Earl of Home who renounc-
ed his title to become Sir
Alec Douglas-Home in or-
der to serve as the first
minister. They both under-
stand what it means to
come up the hard way with
little time for the adorn-
ments of living. Although
they are out of totally dif-
ferent backgrounds — the
Oxford don and briefly the
Texas schoolteacher — they
share a rough - and - ready
opportunism.
WILSON BELIEVES he
has achieved a good work-
ing agreement on sharing
the development and the
costs of Britian's new low-
level supersonic bomber.
He praises Secretaiy of De-
fense Robert McNamara,
in turn , for his part in work-
ing out this arrangement.
Presumably the meeting in
Washington will put the
stamp of ratification on the
agreement which will keep
the British aircraft indus-
try, second largest in the
world, in being. The threat
to this industry when the
Labor government propos-
ed to cut back or cancel
the TSR-2 was one cause of
the crisis a month ago.
Another quality the Prime
Minister shares with John-
son and that is the direct
personal authority Wilson
exercises over the Cabinet
and his government. The
major decisions have all or-
iginated with him and in
tne debate now joined In
the House of Commons he
inevitably takes full respon-
sibility for them.
The most controversial
Labor proposal ls for the
^nationalization of steel.
Wilson insists he has no
intention of backing away
from this even though Jo
Grfmond , leader of the Lib-
eral party, has said that
his nine Liberals in the
House would leave Labor
on this issue. That might
bring down Wilson's gov-
ernment since he has a
majority of only three votes
over the Conservatives.
BUT HE HAS not laid
when he will bring for-
ward a steel re-natlonallza-
tion bill. If he can fit his
timing to the political mood
of the country he may have
latitude In which to recoup
from such blows as the de-
feat of his Foreign Secre-
tary Patrick Gordon-Walk-
er in a recent by-election.
After all, he reminds visit-
ors who question his inten-
tion , he made three elector-
al speeches on steel nation-
alization and to back down
would be a disastrous con-
fession of retreat.
Part of Wilson's calcula-
tion, and most observers
CHILDS
inister Harold Wilson first
of the Tories for the "hasty
ie is said to have exclaim-
veil said at the Battle of
I, that Thou hast delivered
stic in light of the deter-
certain of the impetuous
agree, is that no one, wheth-
er Tory, Liberal or Labor,
wants another election ai
this time. The public
would resent the cost and the
bother, with the outcome
likely to be the same nar-
row margin one way or tht
other, with a resulting un-
certainty of decision. Nor
from the available evidence
do the Tories have any
stomach for the unpopular
decisions that must be tak-
en if this nation is to bring
exports in line with im-
ports and , therefore, bal-
ance the books on interna-
tional payments.
THE SURCHARGE of IS
percent on imports enraged
Britian's partners in tho
European Free Trade Asso-
ciation. That , along with
the abrupt increase of $250
million a year in old-age
pensions, put the pound on
the edge of the precipice.
It was saved by Lord
Cromer, the extremely able
governor of the Bank of
England, who happens to be
a member of the establish-
ment in the very best stand-
ing.
Interest rates went up to
seven percent and , with a
squeeze on homa loans, La-
bor voters are grumbling.
But Wilson is confident
that he can see this time
of stringency through and
that before too long the in-
terest rate can be brought
down again. He has devel-
oped a relationship of mu-
tual respect with Cromer.
That word "hasty" in the
censure motion is what stirs
his fighting blood. "Hasty!"
he glowers. The Conserva-
tives as he sees it, post-
poned unpleasant decisions
for two years in anticipa-
tion of an election. This
Prime Minister who speaks
with the accents of the
commouer levels serious
charges at Tory rule of re-
cent years and if it is true
that the best defense is an
offensive then he should
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PROPER USE OF SEAT BELTS CAN SAVE LIVES
JhsL Ij V l t A .
v.- ..
"You know what I think? I think their government





To Your Good Health
Dear Dr. Molner:
What is the difference
in procedure in enlarg-
ing the pupil of the eye
and dilating It? Does
the enlarging mean cut'
ting of the iris? I know
dilating is done with
drops. — F. D.
Dilating and enlarging
mean the same thing. No,
cutting of the iris would not
be involved. The pupil au-
tomatically dilates or be-
comes smaller to suit the
amount of light. Dilation
with drugs (or "drops") is
done by ophthalmologists
so they can see Into the
eye better. That's also why
patients wear dark glasses,
or at that rate avoid bright
light , for a little while after-
ward , until the dru g has
worn off and the pupil enn
close up to protect against
excessive brightness.





Brother Paul, chairman of the
12th annual Candelight Dinner
and Music Revue at St. Mary's
College, announced today that
300 persons had made reserva-
tions for the gala event.
IT WILL take place Saturday
hi tbe new gymnasium, which
actually was completed only to-
day, when the last tiles were
laid. The winter dance and con-
cert thus will bs the first event
of any kind to take place in
the new building. Guests who
attend from a five-state area
will be taking the first steps
into the gym, which is spacious
and lofty, allowing for a free-
dom of movement and exchange
of pleasantries among guests
that has not been possible in
previous years .
A Mardi Gras theme is being
used in decorations of gay
colors, including bright-colored
table cloths and candles.
Following a social hour of ap-
petizers, a feast of exotic for-
eign dishes will be served in
terspersed between courses
with concert music by the Wi-
nona Senior High School Sym-
phony Orchestra, St. Mary's
Concert Chorus, the Scholasti-
cate Choir, the Chapel Choir,
the Winona Boys Choir, the
Marinotes and the Messengers.
Dancing will follow the dinner.
PROCEEDS from the top so-
cial event oE Winona's winter
season will go to the scholar-
ship fund of the college and
will be used particularly for
aid to young men students of
this area.
Following is a list of the
guests:
Palron ouejts Irom Winona will be the
Messrs. and Mmtt . John R. Andtrson,
Luttxr H. Bailey, A. J. Bimbtntk, Ray-
mond D. Bambenek, C. W. Blesanr,
Charlea P. BleianL Peter Blesanr, Stan-
ley Boltnd, A. A. Burjtel.n, /Milton Dav-
enport, John David, James Doyle, Ev-
erett Edstrom, G. R. Espy, L-Ouii Feiten,
Carl J. Fischer, Wendell Fish , James M.
Frankard, Walter R. Graesslf , Cortland
R. Hauge;
The Messrs. and Mmes. James Hein-
len, Fred A. Hlx, Joseph G. Hoeppner,
Edward L, Hoetettler, James Jeresek,
Sigmoid J. Jeresek, Carl Klagge, Lam-
bert Kowalewski, I. J. Kryzsko, L.
Charlie Landman Jr.. LouU C. Landman
Sr., Francis Losinski, Roy Loasen, Ted
F. Malar, Jamas W. McCabe, C Stanley
McMahon, Arthur C. Melar, B. A. Mil-
ler, Paul P. Miner, Maw Moloek, W.
Lao Murphy, Harry B. Nathe, Robert
Nathe, A. L. Nelson, Robert S, Northern,
James O'Lauohlln, Raymond O'Laughlin.
Joseph I. Orlemket
The Messrs. and Mmet. Joseph c. Pete,
t. J. Pettersen, c. E. Pintle, Kurt Rain-
hard, John Roskopp, James T. Schain,
N. W. Schollhes, 8. A. SthntWtr, Robert
Shoup, William Sievers, Laonard A. Hag-
gle. W. Wayne Smith, Carl Suchomel,
Gerald Sullivan, Edward F. Tambornl-
no. Royal Thern, Loren Tergerson, Keith
J. Walsh, Carlua 1. Walter, W, W. Ward,
Hubert M. Weir, William f». White, Ralph
J. Wllllami, John Woodworth, L. R.
Woodworth, Francis L. Zcdttt.
Drs. and ttia Mmes. Wax L. DeBolt,
Daniel Degalller, W. O. Finkelnburg,
Jamas W. Kahl, Ernest D. Kaufman,
George L. Loomis, A. H. Mata, John J.
Sevenantsi J. Vincent Waddem
The Moit Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald;
the Rt. Revs. N, F. Orulkowikl. James
B. Habfger, Bmmef F, Tlghet ftie Revs.
Roy Literski and Martin Olsen;
The Mmes. John J. -Hoffman, Ward
Lucas. Mireeret Olsen; and tha Messrs.
Frank 0. Biesanz, George W. Gulney,
William M. Hardt, R. J. Harkenrider,
Paul Libera, Walter F. Sullivan, Leon-
ard J, Tschumper, Robert T. Wagner.
Out-of-town Minnesota guests will be
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Speltz, Altura; the
Rev. Richard H. Speltz, La Crescent;
Mr, and Mn. Francli Greenheck. Wa-
basha; Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Roerkohl,
Caledonia; Mr. am} Mra. C. R. Joswlclc,
Mr. and Mrs. Jamei Horan, Mr, and
Mn. Floyd Larson, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
E, O'Hearn, all of Rechaifer; Mn. Stan-
ley Speltz and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh V.
Plunkett Jr., Austin; Mr. and Mn. A.
L. Koskovlcti, Hayfield; James O'Toola,
Adrian; Mr. and Mrs. Cerl Celtbresm,
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Hanzel, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred A. Kueppers and Mr. and Mrs.
Rene Rossini, all ef St. Paul; Mr. eni
Mrs. George Dalsln, Miss Katherine Tier-
ney. Mrs. Rose A. Turner and Misi
Linda Weiss, ell of Minneapolis.
Guests from Illinois are: Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Alonzl, Wllmetta; Dr: and
Mrs. George W. Andrew and Mr. and
Mrs. George J. Kfener, Oak Park; Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick J. Bridges and Mr.
and Mrs. D. F. McEniry, Evenston;
Philip Dalsln and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
V. Morlaity, Chicago; Mr. and Mn.
Nick DeGraile and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Robinson, River Forest; Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Leni Sr., Lombard; Mr, and
Mrs. Russell B. Melloy, Palos Helghti,
and Mr. and Mrc. Joseph Nedoba. West-
ern Springs.
Others are Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Murphy, La Crosse; Mr, and Mrs. John
Welgand. Chippewa Falls, Wis.; Paul
Bauer, Paul Borendtt and David M.
Cratty, all of Davenport, lowa; the Most
Rev. James J. Byrne, Dubuque, lowa;
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kerstlng, Kansas
City, Mo.; Frank A. Walsh, St. Louis,




At Centra l Methodist WSCS
Central Methodist Women's
Society of Christian. Service
gave recognition to its circles
at a dessert luncheon meeting
Wednesday afternoon in the
Guildhall. A Spanish program
was presented.
CIRCLE MEMBERS tat tt
special tables decorated in
keeping with the special days
of the month. The February
Unit of which Mrs . Howard
Johnson and Mrs. Keith Os-
trander are chairmen, was
host.
Mrs. L. H. Stevens gave de-
votions on the theme, "Light
of the World," which was em-
phasized by a picture by that
name by Holman Hunt , dis-
played on the devotions table.
Mrs. Ben Little, missionary
education secretary , had charge
of the program on "Spanish
Doorways." Mrs. R. J. Scar-
borough talked on the Spanish
American situation in the Unit-
ed States.
"SPANISH Americans are thc
second largest of the readily
distinguishable ethnic minori-
ties in the United States; they
number six million within the
borders of the 50 states ," she
snid.
Mrs. Scarborough said tliere
are 5,600 Spanish Americans
in Minnesota and an additional
8,000 migrants come each year
to work the crops. She pointed
out that although their language
and cultural heritage is the
same, they differ among them-
selves in many ways.
"The Spanish American is the
second oldest American," she
said. "They and the Indians put
their stamp of color and culture
upon this continent 100 years
before any other white man at-
tempted to do so."
MRS. SCARBOROUGH spoke
of the work of Methodists
among Spanish Americans, par-
ticularly among the migrants,
where churches, clinics, social
service centers, etc., are main-
tained.
A film strip, "Latinos Ami-
gos," was shown, with Mrs.
Ralph Hubbard giving the com-
mentary. Spanish hand-loomed
scarves and Mexican handi-
crafts were on display.
Following the program, a
brief business session was con-
ducted by Mrs. P. Earl Schwab,
WSCS president. Mrs. E. R.
Streater , secretary of supplies,
announced that 64 pounds of
shoes had been sent to the
Church World Service and Mrs.
George Swearingen reported
that the sewing group had re-
cently completed 24 bed boots
for the Veterans Hospital ,
among other items.
Four members whose birth-
days are In February were giv-
en flower bulbs and lighted
birthday candles In a ceremony.
LAKE CITY, Minn , (Special)
— Mrs. Cyril Grieve , Plainview ,
Minn., spoke on her handicraft
hobbies when the Trillium Gar-
den Club held its annual spring
luncheon Wednesday at the
First Methodist Church.
Forty guests were present.
Members of the Bittersweet
Garden Club were guests.
Lunch was served by the Wo-




Importance of Home ,Stressed
At Caledonia Deanery Session
HOKAH , Minn. (Special) -
The Rev. Michael Kuisle opened
the first meeting of the year
of the Caledonia Deanery Wed-
nesday at St. Peter's Church
here.
He stressed tbe importance
of the atmosphere, appearance
and example of the home. Rev.
Kuisle urged all present to
strive to Improve the American
home. It is often the only ex-
ample and motive for good that
has enough lasting Impact on
the young to steady and guide
them to bo future responsible
citizens, worthy of their heri-
tage as children of God, he
said.
MRS. KENNETH Rolfson,
president of the Austin, Minn.,
deanery, and Mrs. Fred Gpa-
venisch, Austin, diocesan chair-
man of the rural life commit-
tee, were guests.
Mrs. Gravenlsch explained
the Itructure of her commit-
tee and its effort to Inform and
unite rural people into an ac-
tive force opposing the extinc-
tion of the family farm. Using
the Papal encyclical , "Mater
et Magistra ," as a guide line,
the Catholic Rural Lite paper
and the Courier nre sources of
information to encourage farm-
ers to unite in a spiritual , so-
cial , economical and political
force for nation and church,
she said.
Sister M. Naomi presented a
chorus of 48 St. Peter's School
fifth and sixth graders.
A report of the WCCW bonrd
meeting Jan. 13 nt La Crescent,
Mum., was given by Mrs. Ed
Lee, Caledonia , Minn. Mrs.
Lloyd Keefe , rural Caledonia,
reported on the committee of
libraries and literature . She
said tho first paperback book
to be reviewed this year Is
"Searching the Scriptures" by
the Rt . Hev. Msgr. John J.
Dougherty.
Mrs. Don Lorenz and her
committee from St. Peter 's par-
ish were hostesses, M rs. George
Kelly, Houston , Minn., presided
over the meeting nnd announced
that the next host parish will
be at Frecburg, Minn., May 7.
Soil Testing Unnecessary, Winona
Gardeners Told by Oliver Strand
NINTH BIRTHDAY . . .  The flowers in
the foreground, behind a decorated birthday
cake, are for the ninth anniversary dinner
party of the Winona Flower and Garden
Club at Richards Hall, Winona State Col-
lege. Mrs. Irvin Blumentritt, president, who
also celebrated her birthday Thursday night,
chats with Oliver Strand, right, Lewiston,
Minn., Winona County agent, who was guest
speaker. Francis Jilk, left, is program chair-
man. (Winona Daily News photo)
By JEAN HAGEN
Daily News Women's Editor
Winona gardeners don't need
their soil tested, Oliver Strand,
Winona County agricultural
agent, Lewiston, Minn., told
members of the Winona Flow-
er and Garden Club Thursday
night.
He was guest speaker at the
ninth annual birthday dinner
of the group, held in Richards
Hall at Winona State College.
Speaking on the subject of "Soil
PH," the acidity factor of the
soil, Mr. Strand assured the
gardeners that if they used the
proper kind and amounts of
fertilizers, testing is not neces-
sary, unless there are special
problems in the gardens.
"YOU FOLKS have a lot of
things working for you. I have
seen many of your gardens —
some have too many trees and
in others the soil is too sandy,
but most of you have fine gar-
dens."
Using mathematical charts,
he gave a scientific explanation
of Soil PH, which is the acid,
neutral and alkaline content of
soil. The soil is a complex sub-
stance, he explained. To un-
derstand it, one must have a
knowledge of chemistry, biolo-
gy, physics and mathematics.
Mr. Strand flashed charts on
a projector screen to illustrate
the content of a colloidal clay
crystal, the range of Soil PH
in mineral soils in a humid ar-
ea such as Winona's, the buf-
fering of soils, the importance
of various nutrients in soil, and
the PH preference range of
crops such as corn, apples, wa-
termelons, onions, alfalfa, peas
and tomatoes.
HE CAUTIONED against the
use of too much lime and cited
the case of a woman whose
potato crop failed because she
thought "if a little is good,
a lot is better."
There are many differences
of opinion about gardening, Mr.
Strand said. "In gardening, you
don't go entirely by the book,
because conditions vary in dif-
ferent gardens. There are lit-
tle tricks in soil know-how. One
must have a knowledge of doing
things at the right time."
A necessary ingredient for
successful gardening, he point-
ed out, is TLC (tender, loving
care).
The county agent welcomed
the gardeners to come to him
with their gardening problems
and to avail themselves of pam-
phlets put out by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
MRS. IRVIN Blmneatritt,
president, presided at the meet-
ing, attended by about 70 per-
sons. Francis Jilk, program
chairman, introduced the speak-
er.
Because of the club's anni-
versary and the coming St. Val-
entine's Day, the hall was color-
ful with decorations. A whits
birthday cake, embellished with
pink roses, centered a special
table, beside an arangement of
white mums, purple iris, red
tulips and jonquils. A similar
bouquet was the head table
centerpiece.
Gifts of the president to the
members were blooming red
geraniums in small pots at each
place. Bright red napkin rings
with hearts held Valentine nap-
kins.
A feature of the evening was
the appearance of the singing
group, the Sweet Adelines , led
by Mrs. Roger Rolfing. Their
spokesman was Mrs, Francis
Farrell , a member of the gar-
den club, who said she wished
each woman club member
would join the Sweet Adelines,
so she could sing as she worked
In her garden.
A quartette of the emgers,
comprised of the Mmes. Roll-
ing, William Wiech, Norma
Haas and John Karsten, sang
"Happy Birthday" to Mrs.
Blumentritt , whose birthday
was Thursday, and presented
her with a gift from the garden
club.
THE TRADITIONAL birthday
card booklet , designed and
made by Miss Stella Halderson,
was passed for signatures. This
year its cover picture was a
jolly snowman playing a bass
fiddle , while bluebirds perched
on the bow.
Mra. Blumentritt read a clev-
er verse she wrote about club
happenings during the last
year.
Prizes were won by Miss
Margaret Weimer, Miss Franc-
es Dickerson, Mrs. Adele Went-
worth and George Leonhart.
Mrs. Loren Dickerson and
Miss Dickerson were hostesses.
Mn. Ernest Johnson helped
with decorations. Mrs. Blumen-
tritt was dinner chairman.
The SoroptlmJsts made plans
to hold a workshop Feb. 17
when they held their luncheon
meeting in the Huntsman's
Room of the Steak Shop Wed-
nesday noon.
At the workshop, members
are to make Soropets for the
patients in the children's ward
of the Community Memorial
Hospital. It will also be the
deadline for the map project.
The dinner meeting will be held
at the Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home.
Mrs. D. B. McLaughlin gave
a resume of the recent meeting
of the hospital auxiliary.
Mrs. Florence Baab, vice
president , was in charge of the
business meeting. Mrs. Ruth
Markle and Miss Dorothy Leicht
are vacationing in Hawaii and
Mrs. Emma Streich will fly to
Phoenix , Ariz., with three of her
sisters for a holiday there.
HAPPY HOUR CLUB
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Leonard Kohrs was
hostess to the Happy Hour
Birthday Club at her home here
Wednesday afternoon. Games
were played . Mrs. Eldon Breuer
received the special prize. Next
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Master Point night for Wino-
na Duplicate Brldgs Club will
ba next Tuesday, Richard Hortt,
director, announced it the Tues-
day night meeting at the Elks
Club.
Winners tt Howell movement
bridge were Mn. Mabel Smith
and Mrs. Clifford Grajczyk,
first; and Mn. Gilbert Hoesley
and Mrs. A. W. Fair, second.
The club meets every Tuesday
evening and is open to the pub-
lic. Registration is at 7:45
p.m. ¦
Master Point Night
Set by Bridge Club
DAKOTA, Minn. (Spedsl) -
There will not be a Parent"
Teacher meeting in the Dakota
School Monday as was sched-
uled in January.
On March 8, Sister Mary
Leontius of the College of Saint
Teresa, Winona, will be the
principal speaker. She will taft
on "Mathematics Then snd
Now," explaining m o d e r n
mathematics.
The early notice of Sister
Leontius' scheduled visit is be-
ing made so parents of students
can plan to attend tha meet-
ing. It will aid them to a bet-
tar understanding of present
day students' study on the sub-
ject, a member of tie FTA
said.
GIFT CART HELPERS
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
Hospital Auxiliary will hold a
¦pedal committee meeting
Monday tt 8 p.m. la the din-
ing room at the nwfebng home
for all women who are interest*
ed in helping with the gift cart
HOUSTON AUXILIARY
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
The Airot-Sheldon American
Legion Auxiliary will meet at
8 p.m. Monday in the Legion
Clubrooms. The Junior Auxili-




LAKE CITY , Minn. ( Special)
— Mrs. Verma Olin explained
the ESTARL state project when
thc Order of Eastern Star met
Monday evening in the lodge
bull .
Program committee mem-
bers were the Mines. Mnrce
Walters , Warren Peterson and
Olin .
It was reported that more
thun ion persons attended the




Church members will hold a
pot luck fnrewell dinner for the
Rev. David I'ouuth nnd His
f.imily at 1:45 p.m. Sunday at
St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church.
Project Explained
At Lake City OES
f̂ipa
te l
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lace or patterned with a
delicate floral design make






Slieer lii'iiul y for lier legs ! Trr.it
your Valentino lo the low exist
luxury of our famous Larkwuwl
hosiery . . . the most flatter IUR
fi ilt because they make her legs
look even lovelier.
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE DIPT.
WILLIAMS
BOOK iiiMl SI \TM>M IIY
52-54 W. Third
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The 45th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Back,
Beach, rural Ettrick, ma ob-
served Sunday at tht home of
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Odeen Johnson,
Eau Claire, Wis.
Guests were brothers and sis-
ters of the couple and their
families from Independence,
Whitehall, Galesville, Hixton,
Strum, Osseo, Ettrick, Black
River Falls and Eau Claire,
Wis.
The anniversary dinner was
given by the couple's children
and the cake was baked by Mrs.
Noble Kleven, Strum.
Their three children are Mrs.
Clifford (Irene) Fremstad, Os-
seo, Floyd, on the home farm,
and Mrs. Odeen (Jeanette)
Johnson, Eau Claire. There are
six grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Back spent the
first years of their married
life at Whitehall where they
farmed on the Witt farm ln
Maule Coulee. They then mov-
ed to Bruce Valley near Strum
where they farmed for 17 years.
In 1940 they moved to their
present home at Beach. Six
years ago they retired from ac-
tive farming and sold their
farm to their son, Floyd.
Mr. Back and the former
Miss Emma Witt were married
in the parsonage of Our Sa-
viour's Lutheran Church in
Whitehall Jan. 31, 1920.
Clarence Backs
Wed 45 Years
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(W. Howard ana Lincoln Streets)
The Rev. OrvlJle M. Andersen
e-.X a.m.—Sunday dturcti school for
• II ages, nursery through adults.
10:« a.nn.—Worship; sermon. "Wholly
Tares. " Prelude, "Andante Rellfjloso,"
Serglsstxi,' Mrs. Robert Tremain, or-
ganist.
1 p.m. —Adult Intormallon .
6:30 p.m.—Family night Ice skating
party, Lake Winona, sponsored by the
Luther League.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior choir.





Tbe Rev. David M. Ponatta
J.30 and 11 a.m.—Worship with Com-
munion, registration before service ; ser-
mon, "ine Lord, Our Shepherd." Or-
ganist. Miss Rosalie Radoe.
9:45 ».m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Joint call meeting
at Goodview.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday school
teache-rs at First Lutheran.
Satu rday, 1 p.m.—Confirmation Instruc-
tion af First Lutheran.¦
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1700 W. Wabasha St.)
The Rev. Louis O. Bittner
• :15 am.—Sunday sehool and eduW
Bible class.
10:30 e.m.-Worshlp.
7 p.m.—Circuit meeting at Plainview,
beginning wlftt a supper.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts,
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.¦
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Mlssonri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty) .
The Rev. Armin U. Deye
The Rev . M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn
I a.m.—Matins. Sermon, "God's Pee-
pie Delivered." Judges 21:25.
9:T5 and 10:15 a.m.—Worship and ser-
mon same as above.
9:15 a.m.—Teenage Blbla class and
Sunday school. Organists, Miss Mmry
Mes-enbrlng and F. H. Broker. Anthem,
"Love Divine, All Love Excelling," by
mate chorus at 10:45.
3 p.m.—Adult class.
7 p.m.—Circuit meeting at Plainview.
Monday, « p.m.—Confirmation.
7 p.m.—Choir; stewardship.
T uesday, 6:30 p.m. — "A Lutheran
Looks at Vatican II" at Rochester.




t p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
Friday, 9 a.m .—Sunday church service.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation .
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Douglas Bode
a and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon,
"Walk Not After tne Flesh, Bu) After
the Spirit." Senior choir, directed by C.
F. Schapekahm, will sing "Open Now
the Gates ot Beauty"; Mrs. Sdiapekahm,
organist, will play "Prelude In D Ma lor ,"
"Let Us Ever Walk With Jesus" and
postlude by Bottlgllero.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
4 p.m.—Instructions.
6:30 p.m.—Married couples club din-
ner meetlno.
Monday, 1:30 p.m.-Blble circle.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
«:30 pm,—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.-Blble circle.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild .
4 p.m. —Junior and senior confirmation
classes.
; p.m. --Sunday school teachers.
I p.m. —Senior choir.
8 p.m.—Part-time education commit-
ter
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Woman's club]
panel, "Being Ihe Church In Apache-
Band."
Thursday, 9:15 a.m. —School seruice.
3 45 p.m. —Junior choir.
4 p.m.—Instruction.
7:30 p.m.—Church council
. fi pm—Lutheran Collegians.
Friday, 5-7 p.m.—Communion rr-qlstra
tlr-n at temporary parsonage.
7:30 p.m.— Pastor 's Communion service




I, . K. Brynestad , Pastor
Vi. C. Friesth. Assistant Pastor
t n.m. - Communion. Sermon, "Tht
E nrmy And Ihe lores. " Mrs T. Charles
Gtem, orflnnKt , "Lord, tn "Thee f- Make
Gonfalon. " C<UT>terj "Chromrtlic FUQUP,"
Prtchclhrl ; nursery (or tots.
9 A in Sunday school, thrce-yenr kin
di 'K.hirlun throuoh 12Ih t i rade.
If) . M u rn. Communion; sermon and
Ofpnn same as above; senior ch»olr fin
ttiem, "Praise the Lord His Glorlrs
Show ," 7m>e Vnn Auken directIrvo; nur-
H-ry for Inh,
10. IS nrn. - Sundfly school, three-year
kindcrijflrten through ?0th grode ; adulf
ClA* >s, ennr*"' ,
A :i0 p.rn Senior league
7 "JO p.m Young adult proup, Ontral
tVftiWJItt Church .
(t p 'iv- - Couples clith - parish houie;
AAi- ¦ '. Mnur^rn Vfln Heer den w|l I speak
on \mi lll Alf i tn.
lui-.tlny, / 30 p rn Hettiel (Uti le \|udy
leu liri * ., !.(.oti| room
7 10 (i f n  - T f i i f t f i r r ^  flnrt f |e<itOfi i.
fl p tn Church (ouncM .
Wcdnridny, 7 p in. -Weekly Bit l« study
elm, chapel.
Thursday, 7 p m -  Srnior choir , Fellow
lhlp Hall.
9-9:3P p m ISA , chapel
Saturday, 9 a m  .-Junior and senior
contir mnndv
I0 ?0 a.m. Youth clioir




(W ) nnnit Hotel, 1SI Johnson S t )
Dr, M. 11. Doner , Chairman
E)r. I' rrd Foss. Program
Chai rman
10 ft m Or Hialmnr Sthnildt , Rush-
ford , j(>oaJi Inn nn "Moral I nitrify. " DIs-
cussion period. Ctil|dr(*n 's Sunday school¦
WINONA GOSPia CHI IICH
tCmtr r  and Sanhorn Sfrrcfs,
D. F. Mnphlrnpah. Mini slor
f 30 a rn SunOay Mhool ,
11 n tn Worship.
A ¦ .ll) u m (ho II
7 10 P r* i. 1 v.an(lfUMir servK. e
Tno!.day, l : '\0 p m - Ctnyer and hlhle
itt/ d y
f ra iny,  / .10 p '». Mobhy -and youlh
rlnh *.
CALVARY BIBLlE CHURCH
[ (676 VV , Sarnia St.)
I The Rev. N. E. Hamilton
i
i 9 . -45 a m  Sunaay school; Elmer Mun-
son , superintendent.
10:45 a .m.—Worship and Communion
service. Sermon, "In Rememb<rnnct ol
Me . "
6'30 p.m. - Jet Cadets ond young peo
( pte.
j ^ 3 0  pm. -Evening service; topic, "A
{ Preserved King ''
Wfdncday, 7 p.m. Mlislon.ir^- rnaflt
I mq with Mrs. N. E. Hamilton, 10J8 W,
[K ino  Sf .
Thursday, 7 p.m. -Choir.
% p.m. Bible study and proyer .¦
JFHO VAH S W1TNFSSFS
(653 Siou x St . )
Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister
I 1 pm Public Talk, "World Cri-h
/v \mk\  the Tim* ot the End ."
3: M p.m Wflfchfower itudy, "Your
f mnl Dttchion llelno ' orceel Today "luf.dny, 8 p.ni . Group Olhl* study
Ttmr ^day, / .30  p.m Minister, training
ichool .
B: JO p.m. S«rvlct) niccllng.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Dakar )
Norton Rho ads, pastor
9 45 a .m. -Oibld school, C (<IV,M for all
AQe^; nursery through adult; adult les-
son, "Parables o/ fhe Klnncforn, "
!0:45 a.m. --W or sti 'p. Sermon, "Mm
Who Met jeius."
4:30 p.m. —Teens lor Chrlit.
1 30 p.m. -- Evening service ) ; sermon.
"Stir Up One Another . "
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Midweek service,
"A Study In Galatians "
6: IS p.m. - Choir rehearsnl.
Friday, 7:30 pro. ¦ Wonu-n'i council,
"Wllh trie Van D y k a  in Southern Hlio-
desla. " ¦
( III IU II OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
( MORMON)
[MJ.S Pnrk l .ane )
R onald Putz, Branch I'rrsidcnt
9 n.m Prleslliood,
10 \s a.m, Sunday schoo l
/ 10 p m Sf>ci ament
Tu« '-day, 7:30 p.m. -Relief Societ y.
W<Mlne%day, 7 ,50 p.m. MIA ,
Saturday, 10 a.m. Primal y,
I ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
lEmt Broadway and Lnlayettel
| Tlie Rev. George Goodreid
I a.m . Holy Communion. EYC meet-
ino afterward.
10 :<<5 a.m. Holy Communion and
church school; ve»1ry meetino allerward.
: Tutiday, 7:30 p.m.—Altar Guild, lactic!
. parlor.
Wednesday, 1 JO p.m.—Study oroup,
ladies parlor.
4 p m - J u n i o r  Girl Scours.
! Thursday, * p.m. - Junior choir.
/ J O  p.m. -Adult choir.
7 30 pm. -Colloquy.¦
i CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Street and new Hlohwsy 611
I The Rev. Phil Williams
9:4S a m. - Sunday irhool classes for
all ages.
10:50 a.m. -Worship. Sermon , "Un
consciou s Usrfufness. "
6.;30 p.m. - Training hour for lunlors.
lerns and adult'..
7:30 p.m • Evenlno irrvlce; srrmon.
"Two Kinds of Growth. "
Monday, 7:30 p.m. - Church board rneet
IIM-I al church
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service.
a p.m. - Choir practice.
SALVATION ARMY
(111 W. 3rd 51 .)
Supply La Von a Clabaugti
V45 a.m.—Sunday s-chool ,
10:45 a.m. - Worship.
6.45 p.m. —Street service.
7:b p.m. -Evangelistic jervlee.
Tuesday. 4 p.m. —Hnndlcratt meet ll
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m. -Ladles "Home Leaaua ,
7:45 p.m. — Counsel inn service reoli
tratlon foi string band.
Thursday, 7:30 P.m -String band prac-
tice .
a p.m. -Midweek prayer .¦
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabashn and Ewlng)
Quentin Mat then , Pastor
10 a .m. -Sunday s.chool; adult lesson,
"Open and Closed Doors ." Acts >:3J
12:33.
11 a.m Worihlp. Sermon, "What DMI
Christ Want?" Luke 5:11.
7:30 p.m. - Lvenlmj irrvlce. Topic, 'Thi
Trial of Our Fnllli ." I Peter l:»-7.
Wednesday. 7.30 p.m. filble study «l
home of Mrs. (.. Woodv/ard, 5<^ Lln
coin St.




The Her. C. Merritt LaGront
?:S5 a.m.—Worahlp; ttrmon, "A Four-
Fold Tut." Tha Oed and Country award
in Scouting will ba prttantad to Mark
Farulnandsan; aenlor choir, dlrtctad by
Mr*. Shuman Mitchell, will sing; Mra.
Harvty Gordon, org«nl«t; nuratry pre-
vldad.
10:30 a.m. — Church ichool clatiaa
ttiroush sixth srada.
11 a.m.—Church adiool cluitt from
aavanth grad* through adult dapartmant.
2:30 p.m.—Sanlor high MYF Institute
Rochasttr.
4:30 p.m.—Junior high MYF.
7:30 p.m.—Junior high MYF council.
Wednesday, l" p.m.—Woman's Society
of christian Sarvlca, Fellowship Hall.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior eholr.
7:45 p.m.—Commission meetings.
»:M p.m.—Official board.
Saturday, *:30 a.m.—God and Country
Award training session.
10 e.m.—Confirmation dais.
7 p.m.—Mr. and Mrs. club will loin
with couples clubs ot HUB and Central
Methodist churches tor a trl-procresilve
dinner, beginning et McKlnley Methodist.
CENTRAL METHODIST
(West Broadway end Main)
Dr. E. Clayton Burgesi
The Rev. William Hiebert,
Assistant Pastor
».» a.m.—Church school for ell egei
3 yeara through adults.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. ,Nursery for chil-
dren under 3 and church school classes
for 3-, 4- and 5-year-old children; Mrs,
William Ferguson, organist. Sanlor choir
will sing under tha direction of Meryl
Nichols; Dr. Burgess preaching on
"Whosa Church li Thla?"
1:30 p.m.—Senior MYF leaves for win-
ter rally et Rochester.
7:30 p.m.—United Young Adults.
Monday, J a.m.—Men's prayar fellow-
ship.
3:45 p.m.—Cadette Scouts.
4 p.m.—Boy Scout parents night.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
7:30 p.m.—Susanna circle, home of
Nin. Donald Ender, 524 VV. Wabashe St.




I p.m.—Genesis Bible class.
Wednesday. 7:10 e.m. — Communion,
Norton Chapel.
$:30 p.m. — Dinner for every-member
canvess solicitors.
Thursdey. 3:4S p.m. — Seventh end
eighth grade confirmation clesses.
3 p.m.—Finance commission.
5:45 p,m.—Wesleyen Service Guild din-
ner end program.
4:10 p.m.—Ninth grede confirmation
class.
7 p.m.—Youth end senior choirs.
Sefurday, 7 p.m.—TrI-church progres-




(Eest Sanborn and Chestnut)
Pastor F. A. Sackett
1:45 p.m.—Sabtath school Lesson




(West Sarnia and Grand!
Tbe Rev. Ray Cheshire
f:X a.m.—Sundiy school, cfais for ev-
ery ege group.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. The Rev. Mel-
vin Lundeen who is e return Evangelical
Free Church missionary on furlough, will
spealc.
4:30 p.m.-FCYF.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service; Mlsslonery
Lundeen will present hi) work with color
slides.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Bereen Bible
class end prayer meeting .
•:I5 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. — Homebullder'i
valentine party; youth and older edultt




(West King and South Baker)
The Rev. O. S. Monson
t a.m.—Worship; observance of Worla
Service Day; the Rev . Donald Chad
bourn, missionary to Iht Brazil Inland
mission, guest speaker; fArt. Kennelh
Rend, organist; Mary Stocker, director
ot music; enthem by choir, "How Beau-
tiful Upon the Mountains."
* a.m.—Junlor boys end girls fellow-ship: nursery cere for pre-school chil-
dren.
10 e.m.—Sunday ichool.
2:30 p.m.—WSWS em) YF plannlno,
conference, homestead E UB Church,
Rochester.
7:30 p.m.-EUB couplls club skating
party, Lakl Park Lodga.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Local conference,
Wednesdey, 3 p.m.—Ruth Gess circle,
home of Mrs. August Benck, 551 W
King St.
1:30 p.m.—Bible study; topic, "Obedl
ence fo the Inner Uro»." Genesis 12:
I t .
Thursdey, 7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsel¦
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center end Broadway)






(Franklin and Broadway I
The Rev. Willi am T. King
t e.m. -Church school .
10:30 a.m.—Worihlp lervlce. Sermon,
"Idol Thoughts," Text: Ualari U>. An
them, "For the Beauty of the Earth, "
Kocher-Davls. Coffee hour after morning
service; nursery service provided »l
both services, Organist, Miss Jonelli
Mlllem; tholr director, Miss Ruth Irwin
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American lapttst CtnvurtM)
(Wast Broadway and Wilson)
The Rev. Ros»ei) M. Daekea
»:45 a.m.—Sunday school; Mrs. R. B.
Cornwell, superintendent) graded Ituena
for all children) collega aga class; study
program for adults; nursery service.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Christ
First Miracle." Text: John 1:M1. Choir
anthem. Communion service. Organlat,
Mrs. James Martina.
S:30 p.m.-Colltee age class pofhjdc
supper at church.
7 p.m.—School of missions. Pllipin*
runes guest speakers,
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Trustees meat.
Thursday/ 7 p.m.—All family. nlgMi






10 a.m.—Bible school classes fer all
ages; adult diss will study Luka, chap-
tar 14.
II a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Tha Oreat
Gulf."
4 p.m.—Worihlp. Sermon, "Stand aM
Speak."
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study due
for all ages; lesson topic "Worship Dis-
orders at Corinth."
Saturday, »:30 a.m.—"Walk With tha
Master. "
10 a.m.—Children's Bible class and
crafts.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
( West Broadway and Johnson)
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
10:30 a.m.—Worship . Church scfioof
classes for children 3 years of age
through 10th grade. Nursery for infants.
Preludes by organiit. Miss Jun* Sorllen,
"Praeludlum," Asper, and "Lerghetto."
Kuhlau. Anthem by senior choir directed
by Harold Edstrom; offertory sola by
Wercla Dally; sermon, "Rivers to the
Sea"; postlude by organist, "Hymnus."
Fie-llti. Coffee hour In Fellowship room.
4 p.m.—Couples potluck suppan Broth-
er Raymond, speaker.




(West Sanborn and Main)
»:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
II a.m.—Service. Jub|ect, "Spirit."
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thurs-






(Main and West Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitxpatrich
Sunday Messes—5:45, 7, 1:15, ?:» ana
11 a.m. and 12: IS p.m. Nursery provided
at »:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Weekdey Masses - 4:30, 7-.IS, I e.m.,
and 5:15 p.m. Saturdays. 7 and • a.m,
Holy Day Vassal — 5:45 and I a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions — Monday through Friday
of this week. 4-45 ta 5:13 p.m.; Sefurday,
3 ts 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 to » p.m.
ST. STANISLAUS
(East 4th and Carimona)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Panl Bresa
The Rev. Leonard McNab
Sunday Masses-5:30, 7:15, 1:30, • 41
ind 11:15 e.m. and 3:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses - 4:30, 7:30 end 11:11
a.m . cn school days.
Holy Day Masses — S:30, 4:30, t e:M
».m. and 5:15 P.m.
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. and !-t p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; day before
holy days ol obligation an* Seturday.
ST. MARY'S
Tht Most Rev. George
11. Spelts, O.D.
The Rev. Donald Winkels
The Rev. Richard Engles
Sunday Massis-5:4S. 4:45 , a. t:30 ind
11 a.m. and 12:13 p.m.
Weekday Masses—6:45 and I a.m.
Holy Day Maises—3:30, 4M5, I and »30
a.m. and 5:30 ond 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to 5 p.m. end 7:13 to
1 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway ants Html(fon)
The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. ilablger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses— 7. t and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
, Confessions—a and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of lens.1 days and Thursdays be-
fore first Fridays
First Friday Masses—I a.m. end 1:13
p.m .
Holy Day Masses-4 and » a.m. end
5:13 pm.
ST. CASIMIR'S
(West Broadway near Ewlng)
The Rt. Rev. Magr.
Julius VV. Hann
The Rev. Robert Stamschror
Sunday Masses—i and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Mnsses—4:30 and » e.m.
Confessions— 3-4:30 end 7:30 p.m. Set-
urday, vigils of tenit days and Tnuriday
before First Fridays.
First Friday Masies-»:15 and 7:S5.
(NO MALICE)]]
Ministers of AEI Faiths and the Sponsors Below Share the Cost and Invitation of This Page, They Urge You and Your Family to Attend Church Regularly.
W. T. Gront Dept. Storo
Mrs MnuHnr Mtnrn no(l Slatt
Linahan's Restaurant
fllli I Inntinn and St af
Kprston Construction Co .
Gftnrge Kmslen
Cuiligan Soft "Water Servico




Mi am) Mi a fail f.eoentertner
Polachek Electric
Will Pnlachni, em) f amily
Weaver $, Sons Painting Con.
f)nlnnaii , Mi»rl nnd Arm,* Ali^ri
lakeside Cltie- t Service Station
ItoPert Koopman *nri f-rsd tielkn
Reinhard Winona Sales
J O nnil Km I Hrinhivn
Morgan Jewelry Store
Mown Morunn Anrt Staff
Roller Construction Co.
Chi Is Krllri and t' rnplovf*
Marigold Dairies , Inc.
lln nd O l l i \ \ . r - .. Mji
East End Coal & Fuel Oil Co.
II I ' J(nwli> rtfd hrnlilliyri
lak o Center Switch Co.
Ruth's Restaurant
Kulli llrui,mu »i"l Muff
Winona Metal Products
( n i l  l I 5 < l i i , i
Bob Selovor Raalrori
hoh V-lnvn mwl Stall
Northern Stotel Power Co.
k . i .  PattiMicn «nd trnpluyia
Brioiath'* Shell Servico Station
Mm old Hrlrsntli nnrt fnipdiyri
Fidelity Savings, & Loan Ass'n.
>-reK> O Schilling and Stall
Hot«l Winona
Snrtl* Mai sh ami Stfltf
Curley'i Floor Shop
Delta and Richard S l r v r r s
Dunn Blacktop Co.
f - v i n  H Onvlfls and Staff
Bausr Electric, Inc.
UiMsell hrtuer anrl Statt
Western Coal A Fuel Co.
(nn Kropji and hnifiloyoi
Williams Hot«l & Annex
Wny Meyci not) Staff
Winona Electric Construction Co.




Mr and Mrs Roŷ il 0 liiam
Winona Auto Sales,
Dodge & Rambler
Gordon Flanary and fc'mployea
Boland Manufacturing Co.
Sinn Bolend and KmpWyes
Madison Silos-
DW of Martin Mraletta Co.
Country Kitchen Drive-In
nob Maatle and statt
Brom Mochln* & Foundry Co,
Paul Binrn and Employei
Whittaker Marine & Mfg.
n D wnltte)<»» and fcmpioyei
Kraning's Sal«» I Servic.
Mr arc) Mrs Rn-ii Kranihu
Bunke 's APCO Service
fcd BunUe and fcnlployts
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Sctiarmer end Employee
Altura State Bank
Member F D I C ,
Data's Hiway Shall Serv. Station
Oils Gferdrum an<s Krnftloyes









N I. Colli ana Statt
Poorlest Chain Co,
Winona, Mlniusota
Hi-Way Pure Oil Service Station
Fawcett Funeral Horn*, Inc.
Merchants National Bank
ail M Or.bow and Start
H. Choate A Company
D W Gray and employes
P. Earl Schwab Co.
r Carl Schwab





Chas. Siebrecht end Employee
Vuk6n Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Management ana Personnel
Abts Agency
Crvan Abts and Steer
At 86 He's Busy
With Many Things
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — One
of the busiest men in Osseo
took the day off to enjoy his
86th birthday.
Sidney Carter is custodian of
the United Church of Christ,
the 16 f i n e r  Congregational
Churchy and. sexton of Osseo
Cemetery, ¦with more than 25
years of service in each posi-
tion.,. . . ;
HE'S the neighborhood 'mad-
man." No matter what the
¦weather, he can be depended
¦upon to deliver the mail to the
handicapped in his area.
Seldom does he fail to put in
an appearance during the early
morning "coffee hour" down-
town, and he's a "one-man com-
mittee" for membership in the
Osseo Commercial Club.
Sid finds time to keep his
home and lawn in beautiful con-
dition during summer and the
sidewalks cleared of snow in
winter. Nearly always the first
sidewalk to be shoveled follow-
ing a snowfall is the one in
front of the church.
He was born Jan. 17, 1879,
tdtir miles south of Osseo to Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Carter , at
what is known as Carter's
Corners. He attended King's
Valley Rural School and was
the only boy in « class of five in
one.of the first classes to grad-
uate from Osseo High School.
He farmed until 1911, when
he moved to Osseo and became
a rural carrier on what is now
Route 2, a position currently
held by a son, Elwood.
MARRIED in 1902 to Lura
Isom, he has four children:
Walter and Elwood, Osseo, Dor-
othy; Madison, and Frank,
Menqmonee Falls.
Sid was joined by John Konz
in operating the . first auto re-
pair shop in Osseo. He later
worked as a mechanic in sev-
eral repair shops. He was an
insurance salesmen, too , but
with ail these things to do, he
always found time to be one of
Osseo's biggest boosters.
WEAVER METHODISTS
WEAVER, Minn. (Special ) -
A potluck dinner will be served
after worship services Sunday
noon at. W e a v e r  Methodist
Church prior to the every mem-
ber canvas.
CUSTODIAN . . .  Sid
Carter, custodian at the
United Church of Christ,
Osseo, Wis., also has been
sexton at Osseo Cemetery
more than a quarter cen-




Jehovah Lutheran worship, TO: IS a.m.
Hebron Moravian worship, 9: 13 a.m.;
Sunday school and adult study class
wiffi specie! altering! tor retired min-
isters, 10:15 e.m.) Moravian youth fel-
lowship at Beria, 7-.a p.m. Thursday
—released time classes, 9 a.m. Satur-
day— contfi-matlon Instruction, 9 and 10
a.m.
¦¦THANY
Moravian ' Sunday school and aduft
study, 9:30 a.m.; worship with special
offerings for retired ministers, 10:30
e m.i youth fellowship at Berea, 7:4S
p.m. Saturday—confirmation Instruction,
9 and 10 a.m.
caoAte vAUar
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
Communion service, sermon, "The Gold-
en Cord ot Peace." 11 a.m.) ALCW fel-
lowship dinner and program, 12:15 p.m.
ELEVA
Lutheran worship wllh Communion, >:30
•nd 10:JO a.m.; Sunday school, 9:40
a m, Monday—church council, I p.m,
Wednesday—Women's Bible sludy end
prayer fellowship In Wlchmanr* Chapel,
9:30 a.m.; senior choir, I p.m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45 a m.
HARDIES CREEK
Lutheran worship, 9:30 e.m.I Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m.
HART
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 am.)
worship by the Rev. A. U. Deye, St.
Martin's Church, Winona, 10:30 a.m.
HOMER
Methodist worihlp, Richard Alf, lay
spsaker, Nancy Edstrom, organist, t
a.m.; church school, 10 a.m.
LOONCY VALLEY
Lutheran Communion, service, sermon,
"The Golden Cor d of Peace, " 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.
MINNEISKA
Sunday Masses, a and 10 a.m.; week-
day Mass, 7:30 e.m. First Friday Mass,
a p.m. Holy Day Masses, «:30 a.m. and
I p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and
10 a m . )  dally Mass, 7:45 p.m.; Holy
days and first Fridays, 5:40 o m.
i«..-» ¦.< ->, > )• ,»' l;l'*" • ' . »'
I.) V , 4 J ».., - . .' -I , U * «} * • • >• '. , ' ' 
¦ • " I W . ¦' ¦ «. • . I
fll *l  * Ml • ) I. IFirst Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 1:45 a.m.; Communion registra-
tion and worship with Communion, 9:45
".rn. Monday—lolnt call meeting at
Goodview, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday-circle
at Rlchter's, 1:30 p.m. Thursday—Sun-
day school teachers at First Lutheran.
7:30 p.m. Saturday—tontirmation Instruc-
tion at First Lutheran.
MONEY CREEK
Methodist Sunday school, 10 e.m.; wor-
ship, 11:10 a.m.; MYF rally at Roch-
ester, leave Money Creek at 1 p.m.
Wednesday—choir, 7:30 p.m.
NORTON
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran worship
wffh Communton, IO a.m. ; /Monday
through Friday-confirmation class: Silo,
9 a.m.; Norton, 4:30 p.m. Thursday-
Alert's Club, i p rn.
RIDGEWAY
Methodist worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10 a.m.) MYF rally at Roches-
ter , leave Witoka at 1:15 p.m.
SILO
Lutheran Sunday school and adult BI-
ble hour, 9:45 a.m.; worship, [0:15 a.rn.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sun-
day school, 10 a.m.
Mlthodlst worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:13 a.m.
SOUTH BEAVER CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 10 a.m ; wor-
ship, il a.m.
SOUTH RIDGE
Evangelical United Breth ren Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; worship, observance ol
World Service Day. The Rev. Donald
Chadbovrn, trail) Millenary, guest
speaker, 11 a.m.; WSWS nnd YF plan-
ning conference, Rochester, 2:30 p.m,
Thursday—choir, I p.m.
STRUM
Lutheran worship, 0:30 and 11 a tn.;
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m. AAonday-Blbla
study leaders meeting.
Catholic Mls&lon Sunday confessions,
10 a m.) Mass, 10:30 a.m.
TAMARACK
Sunday school, t:45 a.m.; Lulheran
worship, 11 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Federated Sunday school tor all ages,
9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 e.m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship , 9 : ;0
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:25 a.m.
WEAVER
Methodist wo rship and Sunday school,
10:« a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.;
Sunday school, 11 e.m.
Immaculate Conception confession, 9
a.m.) Sunday Mass, 9:30 a.m.
WITOKA
Methodist Sunday school , «:30 n.m ;
worship, )0 a.m.; MYF rally at Roch-
esler , Itave Witoka at 1:13 p.m. Tues-
day—the ")3" matt al Prank Ford' s, *
p.m.
SELLING OUT
"̂ BBB  ̂ • Prairie Spy
• Jonathan • Haralson • Snow
• Mcintosh • Fireside e> Cortland
All Eating Apple* — hand picked "tre« run"
ond undergrade . . . Tatty, Juicy, Red!
frkM Cl AA p-rStart ot . . . ePAfVV ftuahal
Bring Your Own Containers
Replenish your winter supply NOW and »»ve dollar* at . . .
MORNING STAR ORCHARD
— OPIN SUNDAY —
Toke exit to Dakota off NW Highway 61
and look for orchard »lflti».
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Tbe Rev. Ruwal Freese, pas-
tor of Whitehall Methodist
Church, chairman of the Trem-
pealeau County religious com-
mittee for National Brotherhood
Week, has named the Rev. Don-
ald Thiesen, pastor of St. John's
Catholic Church, Whitehall , as
co-chairman.
They are contacting all coun-
ty pastors to see what churches
can do during National Brother-







BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
budget of $5,541 was approved
at the annual meeting of Fager-
nes Lutheran Church.
The Rev. K. M. Urberg, pas-
tor, has announced the church
ia debt-free.
Spencer Hanson was elected
trustee to serve with Ray Gil-
bertson and L. S. Jensen. Mar-
tin Berg was elected secretary
and Eldon W. Berg, treasurer.
S p e n c e r  Knutson on the
parsonage committee; Allen
Gilbertson, O. A. Christiansen
and Joseph Husmoen, building
committee; Alfred Hanson Jr.,
Mrs. Lloyd. Twesme, Elmo Stut-
Jien Milton Jahr and Mrs. Ro-
bert Tenneson, mission commit-
tee; Palmer Kolstad, head
usher, and Spencer Nelson,
custodian.
Mrs. Spencer Hanson is pres-
ident of the Church Women,
and Mrs. Palmer Kolstad Is
Sunday school superintendent.
Ministerial activity included.
Worship services, 53; Lenten
services, 5; Sunday school ses-
sion, 36; baptisms, 8; Commu-
nions, 639; ladies aid meetings,
12; funerals, 3; marriage, one,
and youths confirmed, 3.
This year the congregation
will receive Communion at the
first worship service of every
month.
At the meeting of the ceme-
tery association Carl Christian-
son was elected president; Mel-
vin Berg, secretary, and Carl
M. Nelson, treasurer. Other
hoard members are Oscar Moe,
Myron Scow and Clifford Mel-
by.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI » . m . through :» p.m.
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT Salurday 1) to 12 M
• QptommtrM*





has elected James Erickson
president.
Also named: Jesse Smith,
vice president; Donald Nords-
ving, secretary, and Irvin An-
derson, treasurer. Percy Hen-
drickson was elected trustee for
a three-year term and Gordon
Johannscn and Maynard Stoin
were named deacons.
Mrs. Gilma Evenrud was ap-
pointed chairman of the anni-
versary committee. The church,
which was organized Jan. 22,






States Power Co. employes
and their wives honored three
fellow employes and their
wives at a retirement dinner
party at the Westfield Club
Thursday evening.
Employes retiring are Her-
man 0. Schildknecht, Fred Spit-
tler and Clarence Christenson.
Schildknecht has been a coal
and ash handler at the Winona
steam plant 31% years. He lives
at 529 E. Sanborn St., with his
wife and plans to continue his
residence here.
Spittler, a boiler plant oper-
ator, was employed July 22,
1924, ana flas




grow from a 5,-
000-k i 1 o w att




n o w  totaling
26.000 kilowatts.
He resides at Christenson
Bluff Siding with his wife. He
has one son, Kenneth, and four
grandchildren.
Christensen , started working
for the company May 23, 1824,
and is completing 40% years
of employment in the ware-
house, which is at the Johnson
Street service center. He re-
sides at 217 E. King St. with
his vife. They have four chil-
dren and five grandchildren.
The three have worked a to-
tal of 113 years in the. Winona
electric operations. Only one of
them suffered an injury which
caused lost time from work.
A liberalized NSP pension




in our timely and
^̂ ^ î̂ ^̂ Jnstrucfive
--*g''^̂ 4̂^̂ ^^̂ S !̂NO 
ADfAiSSI0N
'"Fret>-w'l f Offering
-̂ kS^̂ ^fe-'7 DR. OSWALD HOFFMANN
*&*^^%£j p ^  Lutheran Hour Speaker
• - - Presents - - -
H|rP̂ H| "A LUTHERAN'S VIEW ON VATICAN If
a^a^L^L^aV "' ^L^H
^̂ ^̂
K, vr '̂ H
^̂ ^BQ â̂ F jrtfrfr,
x 
^̂ ^H
l̂ jjl Tuesday, Feb. 9 °™
, HuBflES Trinity Lutheran Churchluk » ^̂ B' Î ^̂^ BS Rochetter, Minn.
¦i B f\ \ k HEAR THIS EVE WITNESS REPORT\\ \ ON VATICAN I
tWHk 0/00F 
00*%WV COME, BRING YOUR FRIENDS
V\\ **e inf°rmed!
M vi \ Another service to the church sponsored by tho j f i m & m,
ill LUTHERAN LAYMEN'S LEAGUE MM
Ettrick Youths
Conduct Service
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Youth Sunday was observed
Jan. 31 at French Creek Lu-
theran Church, with high school
youths leading the service.
Scripture readers were John
Heim, Gordon Anderson and
Daniel Borreson. Talks were
given by Rodney Nelsestuen,
Larry Berg and Larry Peter-
son. A vocal solo was sung by
Thressa Shay. A youth choir
was directed by Mis. H. A.
Lease and accompanied by Rob-
ert Enghagen.
Hardies Creek LCW will meet
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. The Bible
study will be presented by Mrs.
Dewey Baardseth and devotions
will be by Mrs. Merlin Rindahl.
Living Hope Lutheran Brother-
hood will meet that night at 8
in Fellowship Hall.¦
Electric Shaver Clinic
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
® »  
THREE DAYS • |
Tonight, Saturday & Sunday
-Special Clinic Offer-
IZ 'XZ *"™'.: '"". $1.25M0DElS 
I.YEAR GUARANTEf 
• Remington FACTORY TRAINED PERSONNEL—COMPLETE STOCK
• SehicIc 
OP REPAIR PARTS—SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT.
• Sunb«am W* f*
<l,ure a complete Un* of Shavers and Shaver
Accesu>ri«s.
• Norelco
•«— 2T 352 ¦"" .",on,d". •""'..... $li25
Tonight Until 9:00 P.M. Saturday ond Sunday 9:0O A.M. to 5:00 P.M.




The first in a new series of
civil defense survival prepared-
ness classes to be organized this
winter at five Winona schools
and colleges will meet Monday
at the College of Saint Teresa.
The 12-hour course will be
covered in five class sessions,
the first of which will be two
hours and the remaining four
7.Vt hours.
Arrangements for the instruc-
tion were made by Lewis
Schoening, public schools direc-
tor of guidance who is head of
the city's training program for
survival preparedness. Instruc-
tors are Schoening, Ernest
Buehler and Vernell Jaekels.
Anyone is eligible to enroll in
the course, no charge is made
and no pre-reglstration is neces-
sary. Enrollment may be made
by attending the first class ses-
sion.
The course at the College of
Saint Teresa will begin Monday
at 7 p.m. at Francis Bacon Lec-
ture Hall.
Starting dates for the other
classes:
Winona State College, Wednes-
day at 7 p.m. in Room 303
Somsen Hall .
Winona Senior High School,
Monday, Feb. 15, 7 p.m. in the
faculty dining room.
Cotter High School, Feb. 16,
7 p.m. in the audio-visual room.
St. Mary's College, Feb. 18, 7




ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arthur Wotovw, Arcadia, was
named first place winner of the
Area 5 Soil and Water Conser-
vation speaking contest held at
Sparta Tuesday. His speech
was entitled, "Soil, Water and
You." He was in competition
with winners from seven coun-
ties, and will now compete with
the state group.
OSSEO, Wis. ( Special) —
Mrs. Roy Cox was elected chair-
man of the Christian education
board of United Church of
Christ here. Miss Elaine Lar-
son was elected assistant chair-
man and Mrs. Harold Larson,
Mrs. Orvin Larson and Mrs.
Jerry Jacobson were named to
the Bible camp committee. Mrs.
Jann Peterson was elected Sun-
day school superintendent and
Mrs.' Robert Perry her assis-
tant.
Osseo Church Elects
SPRING GRO'VE, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) - The Rev. S. O. Sorlten
will be installed as interim pas-
tor at Waterloo Ridge Lutheran
Church Sunday by Dr. Rolf Syr-
dal of Decorah, Iowa.
Pastor Soriien, a former visi-
tation pastor of First Lutheran
Church, Decorah, started his
service here last Sunday. A
congregation dinner will be
served after the service.¦
LA CRESCENT SQUIRES
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Mrs. Milton Vollenwei-
der, instructor from Logan High
School , La Crosse, will demon-
strate table settings and table
manners at the La Crescent
Columbian Squires meeting Feb.
15. ¦
TAYLOR SCOUT PROGRAMS
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) -
Boy Scout Sunday will be ob-
served Sunday. Scouts will at-
tend church services in uniform.
Plans aro under way for the
blue and gold banquet at Tay-
lor Lutheran Church Thurs-
day. Cubmaster Robert Olson
announced.
FELLOWSHIP AT OSSEO
OSSEO, Wis- (Special) - Ei-
leen Isom was elected presi-
dent of the reactivated Junior
Pilgrim Fellowship of United
Church of Christ here. Jean
Herman was elected vic e presi-
dent; Gretchen Sieg, secretary,
and Anita Peterson, and trea-
surer. Rick Harriman waa
named faith chairman ; Cheri
Olson, action- chairman, and




About 25 Winonans, including
three Lutheran ministers, will
attend a seminar, "A Luther-
an's View at Vatican II," ob-
servations of the ecumenical
council at the Vatican last fall,
at Trinity Lutheran Church,







L u  t h er  a n
Church, and tbe
Revs .  A. U.
Deye and Mer-
len Wegener,
S«\ M a r t i  n 's
Church, will at-
Dr. Hoffman tend with mem-
bers of their own congrega-
tions.
The seminar will be present-
ed by Dr. Oswald Hoffman,
Lutheran Hour speaker, who
with the Rev. Norman Temme,
director of public relations for
the Lutheran Church - Missouri
Synod, was invited by Vatican
officials to attend the council,
and spent several weeks in
Rome as representatives ot the
Synod.
The seminar, in the style of
an open forum discussion, is
sponsored by the Lutheran Lay-
men's League of the . Winona








Make if taiy , >̂H '
Now your insurance payments
can be mado as a regular,
budgeted Item—by the month,
by the quarter or whatever
fs easiest for youf Don't let
your Insurance premiums be
a "Budget wrecker." Pay for
your Insurance as yoii use It.
Simply put it on our budget
plan ! Call today for auto,
home, life or business insur-
ance.
DUANE RIHGLER
P.O. Box US Winona
Dial 7MI
SENTRY INSURANCE
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Mabel First Lutheran congrega-
tion will vote Feb. 25 on the
proposed plans for the parish
education building.
Gordon Gjelten, Forest City,
Iowa, architect, will discuss the
possibility of having a basement
in the proposed building.
Also to be decided will be tlie
financing procedure. There are
two possibilities: To appoint a
church member to direct the







EYOTA, Minn. (Special ") —
Harold Riser and John Thomp-
son were installed as lay lead-
ers of Faith United Church here
Sunday.
Trustees for the class of 1964
include Elmer Randall , Richard
Curtis, Melvin Jones; class of
1966, Thomas Monroe, Haven
Streiff and Harold Aberaathy,
and class of 1967, David Bush,
Walter Whitcomb and Russell
Pries. Pries also is vice chair-
man. Mrs. Genevieve Kidd was
named secretary and Mrs.
Bryce Tottingham, financial
secretary. Robert Lovejoy is
treasurer.
S. L. Johnson was elected fi-
nancial secretary of the build-
ing and improvement commit-
tee, with LaVaine Pries as its
financial treasurer.
Members at large include
Kenneth Ingvalson, Richard As-
leson, Roy Henderson, David
Vehrenkamp, Herman Smith
and Layton Ernst.
Directors are Mrs. Roy Hen-
derson, Mrs. William Jones,
John Thompson and Mrs. El-
mer Randall.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ),
— Students at Caledonia High
School completing the second
quarter with A ratings were :
William Waldron, Mary Schei-
ber, Alison Rippe, Harold Gul-
so, James Erwin and Myrna
Almo, grade 12; Leland Ander-
son , John Ask , Mary Groesch-
ner , Mary Heiller , Cheryl Kru-
se and Rae Pottratz , grade 11;
Sonja Johnson, Dan Holland
and Cinda Burmeister, grade 10,
and Keith Myhre, Joyce Kruse
and Charles Dibley, grade 9.
Caledonia Honor Roll
BETHANY, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Three special services will be
held at Winona County Morav-
ian churches with the theme,
"Great Prayers of the Bible."
The Rev. Carl Helmich Jr.
will speak at the Hebron church
Monday. The Rev. Clarence
Riske will speak at the Berea
church Wednesday and the Rev.
Richard Wright will speak it




LAJKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Guest speaker at a Wabasha
County Young Republican
League meeting Thursday will
be Nathaniel Smith, an attor-
ney with the Minnesota office
of tlie National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People.
The public is invited to the
meeting at the Idle Hour Cafe,
Wabasha, at 7:30 p.m. Further
information may be secured





ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
R. P. Morrissey, dealer develop-
ment manager of International
Harvester Co., will be guest
speaker at the annual meeting
of the Elgin Cooperative Cream-
ery Feb. 13 at the high school
here.
The business meeting will
start at 11 a.m. Two directors
will be elected for three-year
terms to succeed Norman Hoff-
man and Milton Wehrs. Lunch
will be served at noon to pa-
trons and businessmen and their
families. The Elgin High School





MABEL, Minn. (Special) - A
former Mabel resident will com-
pete in the College Bowl Quiz
Sunday as a member of the
Portland, Ore., state college
team that will be opposing the
University of San Francisco.
Laurence Smith, son of an Eng'
lish instructor at Mabel High
School in 1949-50, is a junior
in English and drama with a
2.30 grade point average and
reportedly has a great passion
for dramatics. The Smiths
went from here to Arcadia, Wis.,
where Mr. Smith taught. He
now is employed by the Port-
land public docks. Mrs. Smith
teaches in the Milwaukie school
system at Portland.
Ex-Mabel Youth on TV
By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
The word is: "NO."
No what? No stall.
It was a year ago that Wi-
nona High was involved in one
of those slow-it-way-down spine
tinglers at Northfield. The
Hawks led 12-9 at halftim-e be-
fore salting away a comfortable
52-38 victory over Jed Dom-
meyer 's Raiders.
NOW, WITH THE memories
of the standstill fiasco still
prominent . Coach John Ken-
ney 's Hawks face Northfield at
the high school gymnasium
here today at 8 o'clock follow-
ing a "B" squad preliminary.
You can be certain , Winona
will be ready to combat the
stall.
"We don 't even want to give
them a chance to start one."
said the coach who will be look-
ing at his team in its attempt
to rebound from that heart-
breaking 68-62 loss at Faribault
a week ago.
Represented by the game is
more than a chance for Wino-
na to capitalize on Northiield 's
lacklustre 4-7 record. The game
has to mark the start of the
road back.
"WE'RE FAR FROM being
down," said Kenney, w h o
watched his team in a scrim-
mage at Holmen Wednesday.
The Vikings were without
7-11z Eino Hendrickson and the
scrimmage was counted only as
a chance for the second string
to exhibit its wares.
With the countdown to anoth-
er Big Nine clash nearing, the
same five may not be at the
center circle for the opening tip.
Bill Squires, senior forward
and captain , was limping notice-
ably on a sprained ankle during
Thursday's session and may not
open. If he is unable to play, ei-
ther Bruce Holan or Loren
Benz, a sophomore, will team
with Larry Larson.
JOHN BRANDT will be at
center and Don Hazeltoi a n d
Gary Addington at guards.
Northfield has had its prob-
lems, not the least of which is
lack of height.
"We're small, terribly small ,"
capsules Dommeyer. "33ut we
are hustling more than we have
been. We saw Winon a against
Faribault and were impressed
by their size and strength."
The Raiders have 6-L senior
center Mike Burmesiter bother-
ed by a bad ankle, but chances
are good he will team with
Brad Carel , 6-1 senior , at the
double post. If Burmeister can 't
go. Dommeye r will start 6-1 jun-
ior Dave FolLansbee in his spot.
OPERATING IN THE back-
court will be 6-1 senior Kent
Holden. 5-7 senior Tri g Velde
and 5-11 seraoir Don Hamann.
The top reserves are juniors
Tim Sellers , 6-2 ; Barry Holden ,
5-10, and Pete Bierman 5-11.
The stain
"We won 't use it unless we
are 20 points ahead, and that









WAUSAU W—The opening of
the Badger Women 's State Bon-
spiel Thursday also included the
election of Mrs. John Hansen of
Waupaca as president.
Other officers selected are
Mrs. Alvin Gessner of Arlington ,
vice president; Mrs. David
Peffncr ot Stevens Point , secre-
tary, and Mr.s. L. J. Brodd of
Milwaukee , treasurer.
The 19G6 meet was awarded
to Wauwatosa.
First draw results in compe-
tition continuing through Sun-
day :
Schwichtcnberg, Wausau , IX ,
and Garber , Stevens Point , fi.
Amacher , Medford , 12 , and
Dosen , Tri-City, 4. McCann ,
Wausau , V2. and Stensberg, Tri-
City, 7. Moses, Waupaca , 10 and
Crook , < Irecn Bay, 3. Wirt. Wau-
sau 11 - and Krause, Stevens
Point , l .
Harrington . Waupaca , 11.
and 0l:iik , Milwaukee . II . Tay-
lor . Portage , 12 , and ( iUOVKH,
CKM'KHVII.I.K , 11. Cottrell
Madi.son , 10 , and Guest , App le
ton , .'I. Stewart , Arlington , i: >
and Tr ;mter , Wauwatosa , 7. En
filer , Appleton , 12 , and Barrow
Uxli , 1(1.
Bar t le t t , I.a Crosse , lfi , am
Anderson. Kettle-Moraine. <
Smith , Milwaukee , 14 , and Ben
nett , Portage , fi . Himes , Wan
watos a , 10 , nnd Stoltcnberg
Poynette , :i Ccssner , Arl ington
Id . anil Woody, Madison , fi .
Soninn Ts , Portage , !» , and Kl
woll , Milwaukee , (i . I.eiler




ALMA , Wis. (Special! ) - Lee
Thoeny of AJma coppe-d a first
and a second in ant o racing
hero Sunday at Tel l L>ake .
Thoeny won a 15-lap feature
nnd p laced second in a 20-lap-
per with a ififi .'i-modeL automo-
bile.
Other winner s include Klincr
Duellman of Fountain City,  Or-
lyn Hoksch , Alma; Beverly
Thoeny, Alrna. nnd .Jim Andreas
of Mondovi , all in 1 ->lap fea-
tures.
Mike Thompson of Fountain
City,  John Bander ol Nelson ,
Marvin  Schroeder «rif Alma ,
Sharon Wick of P raag  and Al-
lyn W u k  of I' raag nil took sec-
onds in l.V lap races.
Morris Hiommer of Nelson
¦won a '.'.0-1-ap race.
The next races wi 11 be held
Sunday at C.'IO p .m.
Thr xitr of thr lflf.5 Molr
American Lrgion baseball
loiiiiianiriit for which Wi-
nona is bidding , wil l \>r un-
Honored shortl y aftrr lunch
March IJ.
Dlhlricl <l l i r t ton will con-
sider thc bids at a inrrtlng
bcuhinin i! ut 10 a.m. al Mr.
.tiie 'h ItrM.mran/. Midway
Motor l.odtfr. St. Paul,
Minn. A Winona delegation






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Northern Intercollegiate Con-
ference teams return to the has- '
ketball grind tonight , with Man- i
kato and Moorhead favored to ;
make up one of the two games ]
they fell behind pace-setter St. I
Cloud State last week .
Mankato , which i.s t ied with
Moorhead at :i-l in the NIC be-
hind St. Cloud' s 5-1 league rec- 1
ord , plays at Michigan Tech ,
which has lost 13 straight games
this season, So the Indians are
virtually certain to move up aj
notch on the  Huskies. j
Moot head has a somewhat
tougher assignment against Wi-
nona ( l-:t > . But the Dragons ,
sporting a \:\-2 season record ,
aren 't expected to have too
much diff icul ty keeping pace. '
Those are the only games
scheduled lonight involving state
teams.
Augsburg pushed ils Minneso-
ta Intercollegiate record to 0-0
and its season mark to lfl-1
Thursday night by turning back
Macalester 's ambush attempt ,
72-<i9.
Minnesota - Dululh trounced
Omaha University 7f>-.r>-l lo up its
season record lo 14-4.
The AiiRgles won on Dan Mey-
ers' field goal wit h  1 I seconds
left , breaking a (ifl-fi9 (ie. Augs-
burg had blown a l.'t-point lead
in the second half . l) ;in Ander-
son got 2*1 points for Augsburg
and Bob Mullen had 22 (or Mac.
UMD led Omnliii only lf>-12
halfway t hrough the first  hnlf ,
then outscored the Nehraskans
21-4 in Ihe next It ) minutes to
take a .'lfi-lfi hal f t ime lead and




Friday, February 5, 1965
Basketball
Scores
C O L L E G E S
EAST
NTU tl, Boilon Unfvenlfy tf.
SI . Bona. 10], Ky. Wesley. 7).
ProvkJenct 71. Dt Paul 70 .
tuckntll 7*. Amer. Univ . St.
SOUTH
Richmond 71, South Carolina SI.
Florida Stall 47, Duqutint 51.
Virginia Tech 102, Furmin el.
Miami (Fla.) et, Slelion M.
Tampa 75, Georgia Slate iS.
Hî h Point 13, E. Carolina 70.
Canon-Newman II, King 44.
MIDWEST
Indiana IM, Chicago Loyola 11.
St. Louli 77, Oklahoma Clly 75.
Cincinnati 10, M. Taxat 11.
SOUTHWEST




Recognize thnt defensive ace In
Thursday night' s Philadelphia
7flers-St. Louis game ''
The one who opened up all the
shots for the 7fiers ' Hnl Greer ,
who scored 25 points in their
124-110 victory over the Hawks?
The one who picked off a back-
court pass hy Len Wilkens in
the last period and galloped
three-quarters of the court for a
stuff shot ?
It was Wilt Chamberlain ,
leading Ihe 76ers to their fifth
straight victory. Wilt topped nil
scorers in the only National
Basketball Association game of
the night with 35 tallies , hitting;
on 14 for 3(1 from the field nnrt




In addition to the Winon a
State-Bemidji State wrestling
meet Saturday afternoon , there
Ls a variety of other sports
attractions on tap.
Lloyd Luke's Winona High
swimmers lost Austin at 6:30
this evening then meet St. Louis
Park here Saturday at 2 p.m.
Dave Moracco's wrestlers
travel to Northfield tonight ,
then return to Memorial Hall
to test St. Charles Saturday at
1 o'clock.
John Martin 's Winona State
swimmers, 5-1 on the season ,
travel to St. Paul St. Thomas




Bv THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
A starting lineup of five de-
fensemen produced a goal with
the game only 10 seconds old
and goalie Terry Sawchuck had
a hand in the go-ahead marker
Thursday night as Toronto
turned back Montreal's bid to
take sole control of thc National
Hockey League lead.
Maple Leaf Coach Punch Im-
lach , who has started five for-
wards before , put five rear-
guards on the ice Jor the open-
ing face-off. The move made
him look good when veteran
Tim Horton rifled in a goal from
50 feet out with 10 seconds gone.
Fifty seconds later he didn 't
look so good, The same combo
was on when Montreal' s Terry
Haper caromed a blueline slap
shot off teammate Claude Lar-
ose into the Toront o goal.
But thiat was Montreal's last
big moment. Andy Bathgate
broke the l-l tic on a strange
goal less thnn five minutes into
the game- , and Toronto was off
nnd running to n 5-2 victory that
left the Canadiens in a tie with







573 E. 4th SI. Phont 4007
FHE STORY OF PERRY KING, WRESTLER DELUXE:
By GARY EVANS
Daily Ne-ws Sports Editor
That Perry King, Winona
S t a t e ' s undefeated 137-
pound wrestler, did not
compete in the sport in high
school is amazing. It also
happens to be a blessing in
disguise.
Says Warrior Coach Bob
Gunner: "If Perry had
wrestled in high school , he
wouldn 't be here now. He'd
be somewhere like the Uni-
versity of Minnesota or
Iowa State on a full ride. "
But if the modest blond
athlete made a mistake by
engaging in basketball on
the prep level at Owatonna
he isn 't aware of it.
"I decided during football
season my freshman year to
give it a try ," he says. "I
thought I might learn a lit-
tle and I knew the coaching
was good."
King learned so well that
he now ranks 8-0 as a jun-
ior , a major reason the
Warriors rebounded from a
dismal 4-9 season in 1964 to
an overall 8-0-1 record now.
Gunner 's best description
of his 137-pounder goes like
this: "Outside he's a gentle-
man and inside he's a tiger.
He has all the qualities —
speed , strength and intel-
lect."
Life isn 't all a bed of un-
defeated glory for King. He
arises in the wee hours to
work at Gamble Robinson
Co., makes a fast switch
to a full scholastic load and
then rips into wrestling
practice.
"He's a dedicated kid, "
says Gunner. "He was in-
jured much of the time his
freshman year, wrestled
half the time last year and
now he 's really made it.
It' s an amazing transition
because generally you just
don't learn that quickly."
*'I really like the sport ,"
sums up King, who readily
admits there was a lot to
learn. "The big thing was
just forgetting about using
all your muscle and catch-
ing on to some of the other
things.
So when you 're 8-0 on the
season , what now?
"I'd like to keep the
string going," says King.
"And, of course, we want
to keep winning."
Perry 's chance to get No.
9 comes Saturday with an
afternoon match against Be-
midji State at Memorial
Hall at 3 o'clock following a
1 o'clock match between
Winona and St. Charles
high schools.
Gunner has King down for
a victory, the rest isn't as
easy .
With three matches too
close to forecast, the War-
riors hold a 14-13 edge.
"We have to win two ol
the three at 147, 157 and
177 to win the match," he
said .
Wrestling for Winona will
be Steve Baird or Larry
Mikkelson at 130, Merle
Sovereign at 347, Leo Si-
mon or Byron Bremer at
157, Dan Sciabeck at 167,
Tom Caron at 177, Larry
Wedemeier at 191 and John
Zwolinski at heavyweight.
WARRIOR ACE . . . Perry King (seated) meets with Wi-
nona State wrestling coach Bob Gunner 5n the Memorial
Hall locker room before another important meet. King,
who didn 't wrestle in high school, is a major reason the
Winona State team ranks 8-0-1. As a junior , the former
Owatonna. High School football player is S-O. (Daily News
Sports Photo)
No Prep Exper ience to 8-0 as Collegian








Daily News Sports Writer
Winon a State College basket-
ball coach Dr. Robert Camp-
bell takes his patched-up cag-
ers on the annual swing north-
ward to Moorhead and Bemidji
this weekend for games with
those cities' entrants in the
Northern Intercollegiate Confer-
ence.
The outlook is gloomy.
Dave Meisner, the team's
leading scorer and many times
the most hustling member of
the Warrior quintet, will be out
indefinitely with blood poison-
ing. Gary Petersen , Campbell's
No. 1 reserve, is also lost for
an indefinite period because of
a bad knee.
Needless to say, the War-
riors will need the best of ef-
forts from everyone to tumble
the Dragons and Beavers.
Winona State meets Moorhead
tonight and Bemidji Saturday
night. The Dragons downed the
Statesmen 83-79 in an overtime
in the first meeting of the year
between the clubs at Memorial
Hall. It will be the first meeting
with the Beavers.
Meisner , sporting a 19-point
average in conference play , can
blame the blood poisoning on
too much desire.
The 5-9 Cloquet , Minn , guard
has been pestered with blisters
which have developed on both
feet all season because of his
speed on the court. He will not
make the tri p.
PETERSEN, a starter last
year , had 200 ccs of fluid pump-
ed from his right knee Tuesday
and may have some muscle
damage. He will stay home
also.
; What is Campbell going to do
about the situation ?
! "I'm not fully sure , says an
understandibly - stunned coach ,
whose cage ranks have been de-
pict e<l by four in recent weeks.
S "I've been working with two
' separate outfits with a little dif-
ferent arrangement on each , but
I don ' t know specifically what
I'll do yet.
Tho starters will  probably be
Dave Goede and .lack Kel ly at
the guards , Dave Rosenau at
cent or and Tom Stall ings and
Tim Anderson at forw ards,
MAKING THE (ri p will be
Hill Werner , Jim Kasten , Jack
Benedict , Mike Jeresek and J .
I) . Un incite in addition to the
! five probable starters.
Barnette just became eligible.
He is a transfer from the Uni-
versity of Missouri. He will
probably be put at forward or
guard.
Camp bell hits never won a
game at either Moorhead or
Bemidji in his four-year stay
as Warrior < oacb. "It would
really be something if we were
to pull tbe tr ick now. with the
shape that we 're in ," says
Camp bell.
JOHN NETT JR.





Cotter 's basketball candle is
slowly burning itself out.
The Ramblers, after two road
games this weekend, have only
a pair remaining before tourna-
ments get underway.
Rochester Lourdes and St.
Paul St. Thomas are the obsta-
cles strewn in the Ramblers'
path this weekend. Lourdes,
which fell to John Nett's erew
57-56 in a thriller at St. Stan's
just before Christmas, plays the
host at Rochester's Mayo Civic
Auditorium at 8 p.m. tonight.
The Ramblers and St. Thomas
go to it Saturday in a prelimin-
ary St. Thomas College game
at 6:15 p.m. Saturday.
NETT HAS been making a few
necessary switches due to an in-
jury to Dan Pelowski, the 6-3
center who has been coming
into his own in recent games.
The switches, the other due to
an ankle sprain of John Nett
Jr., aren 't definite yet, but just
in case they are necessary , Nett
knows what (o do.
He has been using about ten
men on and off the first string
during this week's drills.
Pelowski has a back injury
but he "might be able to play."
says Nett. "I don 't know if he 'll
be able to start or not but going
by Wednesday's session , he
could hardly move around. If
this is any indication, he may
( not play too much ."
j Nett Jr. will probabl y see ac-
tion providing his sprain has
healed a bit .
I IN THE MEANTIME . ChuckKulas , Joe Wildenborg , Roger
Ruling, Dave Pellowski, Bill
[Browne , Bob Allaire, Steve Hol-
may and sophomore Mike Two-
mey have been tossed in and
[ out of Nett's rotation to see who
nvill fit.
"We 've bee n trying to work
on our rebounding all this
week ," said Nett. "That's been
Jour problem all year , and we'd
i like to get it straightened out.
! "I don 't know if Lourdes will
j t ry  anything different ," said
Nett. "I know Reisch (Dexter ,
the team 's leading scorer) has
been out with a lung ailment
and may be ready tonight , and
that Galuska (Jim) is back too.
That's enough problems. "
Galuska was out for a Rame
because of scholastic difficul-
ties , but has straightened them
out.
j In the first meeting hot ween
the two clubs, Reisch scored 2fi
(and Galuska ten. Kulas had lfi
and Nett 13 for the Ramblers.
I SATURDA Y night at St. Paul .
j the Ramblers will run into nn
all-stater in the presence of
(John Blum , the team 's center
I and high scorer.
"We don 't know too much
about them except that Blum 's
a pretty good player ," says
Nett . "They- started out real
Rood , then fel l down and arc
now just so-so. DeLaSnlle
blasted them by about 20 points
last Friday. "
Jon Kosidowski's "B" team
j vvill go against the Little Eagles
| in a 6:30 p.m. game toni ght , but
will not be in action against St
Thomas.
MOTHERS' NIGHT
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special!
-- Mothers of Lincoln High
Schools "A" squad basketball
players and "A" squad wrest-
lers were honored at Mothers'
Night Friday during (lie athle
tic events. Kaeh mot her was
presented wilh a deep red rose
corsage by the athletic depart-
ment in appreciation ol the
sons who partici pate in Lin-
coln 's spoils.
( HAPPY BIRTHDAY )
( Mike Slaggie j
f f rom the gang at j





The date and site will b«
changed, but the situation il
much the same. '
What it adds up to is a St.
Mary's basketball trip to St.
Peter, Minn ., and a bout with
Whitey Skoog's Golden Gusties
Saturday night.
The last time the two teams
got together for a game, it was
at Terrace Heights for second
place. At present, St. Mary's
holds a game edge on Gustavus
after the 77-67 victory two
weeks ago.
"BUT IT'S ABOUT the same
as last time," says Redmen
Coach Ken Wiltgen. "I expect
a real tough game, unless
they're down after losing to
Augsburg and figure they're out
of it now."
Gustavus, hopes knocked
askew at Terrace Heights, most
likely wrote finis to its confer-
ence championship anticipations
by losing to the defending cham-
pion Auggies 77-64 Monday
night.
For St . Mary 's the job is
still there. With two losses in
the conference race, the club
must keep winning.
The contest should mark a
glorious reunion with a man-to-
man defense for Wiltgen 's
team.
A 63-61 loss to Duluth last
Saturday brought a Bulldog
zone for 28 minutes and 33 sec-
onds and Macalester resorted
to a zone in a losing effort Mon-
day night.
"THAT WILL BE a welcoma
sight," said Wiltgen in antici-
pation of a man-to-man, "It's
been quite a while since we've
seen one of those."
St . Mary's has had a helping
hand in preparing for the bat-
tle on the Gusties' floor. Th«
glistening new Terrace Heights
structure that houses the new
gymnasium has been utilized by
the Redmen since Tuesday.
The floor has been completed
and workmen are adding finish-
ing touches to bleacher sections
in anticipation of the first game
there Thursday against St.
Thomas.
"IT'S A LONG way up and
down ," Wiltgen stated. "It will
take a while to get used to it.
It seemed that Wednesday we
only made a couple of ba-skets
in a scrimmage, but the kids
came along much better Thurs-
day. It's still a big difference
though."
Wiltgen 's starting lineup will
remain intact for Saturday 's
[ game scheduled for 8 p.m. Rog
I Pytlewski and George Valaikaflank pivotman George Hoder
in the front line and Mike Ma-
loney, who blazed 33 points
against Macalester , and Jerry
Sauser are the guards. Jinn Buf-
fo , the spark- 'em-up fireball ,
ranks as the sixth man.
Should Skoog open the way
he did here Al White and Andy
Hagemann will be at forwards ,
Wayne Lovemark at center and
Bill Laumann and Phil Rogo-
sheske at guards .
FOLLOWING THE skirmish
with Gustavus , St. Mary 's will
make an aerial jaunt to Moor-
i head for a bout with Concordia
j Monday night .
I The Redmen , who stand 15-4
I on the season , will make fhe
trip courtesy of Watkins Prod-
| ucts , Inc ., in the com pany 's
, DC-3.
WHAT A GAME!
I NEW YORK ( AP) - Sopho-
more Clayborn Jones tossed in
71 point.s for Los Angeles Pacif-
ic College last week , the highest
single game total for any col-
lege basketball player in ll
years.
Winona High, Si Mary's Approach Conference Battles
Redmen Eye Hockey Title Tie, Face Pair
St. Mary's hockey team
could wrap up a tie for the
Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference t i t l e
this weekend by sweeping a
pair cf games with Con-
cordia tonight ard Augs-
burg Saturday.
"This is what we want ,"
says a stern Keith Hanzel,
St. Mary's coach. "We don't
want only a tie, we want
the outright title, but I
guess we'll settle for this
this weekend."
The Redmen, riding the
crest of first place in the
MIAC with an 8-1 mark,
had a lot of pressure drop
off their shoulders Wednes-
day night when second-
place Augsburg suffered its
third league loss, a 4-3 deci-
sion to St. John's.
"The games this weekend
are a little less big since
Wednesday," says Hanzel,
"but we still think we'll
have to take them.
"I don't think we'll have
too much trouble with Con-
cordia tonight. They're sec-
ond to the bottom in the
standings and outside of
one very good player, have
a definite depth problem.
"Their one big man is
Bruce Untried from Winni-
peg , an all-conference per-
former at forward and de-
fense. Outside of him,
they're weak."
Tonight's game will be in
St. Paul's Aldrich Arena
and will start at 7 p.m.
Augsburg, even though
beaten Wednesday, may
present more of s problem,
but the Redmen coach still
expects to win it.
"Since they lost it takes
a lot of the pressure off,"
tells Hanzel. "But they'll
be tough. When we played
up there (the Redmen won
9-2) , they hit us hard, but
were just too high strung
to compete with us.
"They took the entire day
off from school in prepara-
tion for that first meeting,"
says Hanzel, "and as a re-
sult, they were just too
high. We just outclassed
them."
The Redmen are healthy
for the weekend clashes.
Saturday's game will start
at 2 p.m. on the Terrace
Heights ice.
Hanzel will undoubtedly
go with his usual gang of
puckmen. Andre Beaulieu
will be at center, Brian Des-
biens and Dennis Cooney at
wings, Bob Paradise and
Mike Bishop at defense and
Jerry Archsmbeau in the
nets.
Men s Meet to
Open Saturday
SINGLES UP FOR GRABS
Winona's male bowling population be-
gins firing Saturday afternoon in the an-
nual city tournament. By the time shooting
ends Feb. 14, champions in team, singles,
doubles and all-events will have been crown-
ed.
The tournament gets under way at West-
gate Bowl with 2:45, 4:45, 6:45 and 8:45 p.m.
shifts, continues with shifts at 12:45, 2:45,
4:45, 6:45 and 8:45 p.m. Sunday and con-
cludes with an 8:45 p.m. shift Tuesday.
Singles and doubles competition opens
with a 6:45 p.m. shift Wednesday and the
tournament winds up Feb. 14.
All departments will set entry records
except the team event where the 202 total
represents a decrease of ten from the tour-
nament held at Hal-Rod Lanes last year.
The 310 doubles teams mark an increase
of four over 1964 with singles up eight. In
addition, the optional all-events category at-
tracted 524 men this year , an increase of
20 over last year.
The only championship definitely up for
grabs with the meet a day away is the singles
title won by Torn Thaldorf. He won't compete
as he is teaching in Green Bay, Wis.
Back to defend their doubles champion-
ship will be Leo Goss and Robert Stachowitz,
who packed away 1,268 for the championship.
They compete during the 6:45 p.m. shift
Thursday opening on alleys 11-12. Thaldorf
took singles honors with 668, a three-pin
edge over Gerry Turner and seven pins over
Henry Ernst of Fountain City .
Harry Czarnowski, who piloted his East
End Coal Co. to the team championship with
a 2,969 total last year, will be back to defend
his all-events title. He took the honor with 1,-
905 last year.
Other members of the East End team
that won were, Jon and Sal Kosidowski, Ed
Dulek, Lans Hamernik and Ted Bambenek.
The Hot Fish Shop team of Jerry Dureske,
Gordie Fakler, Lambert Kowalewski, Clar-
ence Rivers and Bob Stein, took the scratch
title with 2,791 .
Czarnowski competes in singles and
doubles on alleys 15-16 with Lans Hamernik
during the 3 p.m. shift Feb. 14. The East End
Coal Co. crew will be rolling during the
8:45 p.m. shift Saturday.
Last year, Luther Myhro, Rushford, won
the scratch all-events title with 1,768 and
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Uni'i 7 1 Hof-Brau ) I
Sunitilni 7 1 Oatla l I
Wilkin 4 4 Wirntrftl. • I
THURSDAY'S RISULTS
lerj'i J, Watkins o.
Sumtilnt 1. Warner a Swaiey ft.
Hot Brau won by forfeit.
Lang's and Sunshine contin-
ued to make shambles of the
Indoor Softball League race
Thursday night by scoring shut-
out victories.
Pete Jerowski twirled a three-
hitter as Lang's scored a 5-0
victory over Watkins Products ,
Inc ., behind a five-run second
Inning, and Jim Langowski
pitched a one-hitter as Sunshine
ripped past Warner L Swasey
FN THE OTHER game. Oasis
was forced to forfeit to Hof
Brau.
With their meeting two weeks
away, Lang's and Sunshine hold
three-game leads on third place
Watkins Products.
Lang's rattled 10 hits off
Norb Thrune and Rich Bork,
three each by Bill Glowczewski
and Roger Green and two by
Bob Hazelton. Bob Welch ,
Thrune and Cliff Kanz got the
safeties off Jerowski.
THE WINNING HURLER
struck out 10 and walked six.
Thrune gave up three walks and
one strikeout. Bork, who reliev-
ed in the fourth, walked one
and struck out none.
Langowsk i gave up only a
single to Roger Buege while
fanning eight and walking five.
Loser Tom Kulas was battered
for eight hits, Jim Gunn laced
three singles, Gene Gorny nnd
Larry Modjeski two each and
Steve Breza clouted a home
run.
Kulas walked four and had
four strikeouts.
Warnir a Swauy M4 ««•— a l
Sumhlna 010 eix— 1 •
Kvlaa ant Nelsen/ Langowtltl and
Oorny.
Walklni COO 0- • j
Lans'i «50 e~ i )»
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• Our city circulation department will accept tele-
phone calls from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for
th* delivery of missing papers In Winona and
OoodvUw.






Thursday marked a quiet
night on the city bowling scene.
The best the men could do
was a 182-243-189—614 series by
Clarence Rivers to lead Fish
Shop to 1,058-2,963 in the Clas-
sic League at Westgate Bowl.
Bernie Zenier smashed 253 for
Clark & Clark . Jerry Dureske
labeled 182-216-212—610 and
Gordie Fakler 190-228-179-597
errorless for Fish Shop. Fred
Huff slapped 191-224-193—608
for Ruth's Restaurant.
In the Winona Athletic Club
Ladies League, Ruth Lilla
spOIed 202-537 for Winona Knit-
ters and Wally's Sweethearts
946-2,637. Donna Kujak tagged
209-501 and Helen Selke 514.
Shirley Lockwood blazed 202-
528 for Pappy's in the Pin
Drops League at Westgate and
907-2,611. Les Krage whipped
Sportsman's Tap countered with
503.
Maine Thode waxed 196-527
for Winona. Plumberettes in the
Westgate Keglerette Ladies
League while Sammy's Pizza
was battering 900-2,663.
HAL-ROD LANES: Powder
Piiff — Mary Jean Ives' 194
paced Watkins Products, Inc.,
to 862-2,534. Lois Schacht
smashed 513 for Budweiser. .
Eagles — George Thilmany
bopped 214 for West End Green-
houses and Joe Monahan 584 for
Schlitz. Grain Belt ripped 960
and Badger Foundry 2,774.
WESTGATE BOWL: Bay
State Mens — Blockbusters sal-
vaged 978-2,790 while Fran Hen-
g;el was belting 554 for Bounc-
ers and Al Lejk 216-554 for Top
Scores. Ron Moline had his
first errorless series, a 500.
WINONA AC: Knights of Co-
lumbus — Barky Weaver's 215
and Bob Sfcnsen 's 594 paced
Weaver & Sons to 1,027-2,837.
RED MEN'S CLUB : Class A
— Art Brom pushed over 209-
534 for Kalmes Tire while Wi-
nona Boxcraft was zipping to
924-2,714. -
Ladies — Bernice Krat2 and
Ethel Knapik hit 162 and 445
for Schmidt's and Paffrath
Paint carne up with team top-
pers of 827-2 ,381.¦
TOP NATIONAL SERIES
MILWAUKEE W-The Nick
Zoric team of the Serb Three
Man Bowling League hit a na-
tional high series of 2,063 Thurs-
day night.
RIDES DOUBLE WINNER
MIAMI , Fla, (AP) - Jockey
Larry Adams rode both ends of
Ihe $108.60 daily double at Hi-
nleah Thursday. He won with
Lemon Aid , $15.20 . in the first




CHICAGO m — Iowa , Minne-
sota and Illinois try to remain
in contention for the Big Ten
basketball championship Satur-
day while front-running Mich-
igan rests on its laurels.
The Wolverines , the nation's
No. 1 team and leaders in the
Big Ten with a 5-0 record, are
idle until their pivotal game
against Iowa at Ann Arbor Mon-
day night.
Iowa, a rapidly improving
team which dislodged UCLA
from the nation's top ranking,
faces Northwestern Saturday
night. The game will be at Iowa
and the Hawkeyes shouldn't
have too much trouble. North-
western has only two victories,
both over winless Michigan
State.
Illinois 3-1 takes on Purdue
Saturday afternoon in a game
finding Illinois solid favorites.
Purdue 1-4 has been an early
season disappointment, but re-
mains a dangerous club with
such marksmen as Dave Schell-
hase and Bob Purkhiser.
Minnesota, tied for second
with lowa at 4-1, faces trouble
at Michigan State, where the
luckless Spartans are pining for
a triumph.
The Spartans lost two games
to Northwestern by a total ot
three points and then forced
Michigan into an overtime be-
fore losing a 103-98 decision.
Rounding out Saturday's
schedule, Ohio State 1-3 is at
Wisconsin 1-4 in a regionally
televised game.
Cazzi Russell of Michigan is
well in front in the individual
scoring race. Russell has 142
points in five games for a 28.4
average. Chris Pervall of Iowa
has climbed into second place
with 115 points in five games




W L W L
Cowboyi 4 J Olanli J j
Eaglta 4. 1 Btart 1 S
Bears and Eagles took vic-
tories in the YMCA Adult Bask-
etball League Thursday night ,
the Bears beating the Giants
70-64 and the Eagles quelling
the Cowboys 54-50 behind a
fourth-quarter rally.
The Cowboys , who fell into
a first-place tie , didn't .score
a field goal in the fourth quar-
ter and saw the Eagles rally
from a 46-39 third-period defi-
cit.
Jerry Nagahashi led the los-
ers with 15 points and Bill
Anderson hit 14. Mickey Wagner
and Dave Milne had 13 and 12
for Eagles.
The Bears led 16-14 , 35-26 and
51 -46 at the quarter turns. Ron
Schultz with 20 and Mikcey
Lcibfried paced the winners
with 20 and 16. Bob Czaplew-
ski scored 20 anrl Dave Us-
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Mentmoitle I 1 Bllmanttm S i
fell Crttk I 1 Mondovi 4 »
Durand 7 3 Alma 1 *
Elmwood J 4 Cochrane-FC 1 10
RISULTS LAJT SUNDAY
rail cmt n, Mantfovi IJ.
Mancmonl* ft*, Alma fl.
Sllmanten •«, codirant-rc IT.
OAMES SUNDAY




Menomonie shoots for a share
of the Western Wisconsin City
League title when it hosts Mon-
dovi Sunday. The league-leaders
own a 10-1 record with three
games to go as compared to
runner-up Fall Creek's 8-3
mark.
In other games Sunday, Fall
Creek journeys to Alma, Du-
rand to Cochrane-Fountain City
and Gilmanton to Elmwood.
In games last Sunday, Meno-
monie pushed lis record to 10-1
with a 121-93 thumping of Alma
while Gilmanton was disposing
of C-TC 94 7̂ and Fall Creek
of Mondovi 92-82. No result of
the Durand-Eimwood game was
received.
Menomonie led 36-23, 65-45
and 97-57 at the quarter turns
in submerging Alma. The win-
ners got 20 points from Fred
Seggelink, 18 from Rich Paske,
16 from Bill Way, 15 from Glen
Harke, 14 from Dave Oas and
12 each from Jan Peterson and
Gary Watland. Rich Noll count-
ed 33, Frank Huber 21, Tom
Bjork 20 and Jim Hartman 19
for Alma.
Fall Creek got 13 points from
Ron Schultz, 11 from Marsh
Blizzard and 10 each from Virg
Kranig, Bill Lange and Chuck
Gilbert. Keith Holden had 24,
Jerry Rud 22 and Gary Schultz
13 for Mondovi.
Ollmanton broke to a 45-31
halftime lead and then contin-
ued past Cochrane - Fountain
City. Ron Schultz paced the
winners with 28, Gene Laehn
counted 22 and Bob Larson 11.
For C-FC, Mike Leahy hit 26,
Larry Abts 21 and Bob Stirn 13.
Bill Faunt and Bob Brawley,
former teammates at Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich., are sophmore




Winona's Junior Hockey team
sponsored by the Park-Rec De-
partment, took a 4-2 victory
from Eau Claire recently.
Winona broke to a 1-0 first-
period lead on an unassisted
goal by Brian Trabior and then
boomed ahead 4-1 'with a period
to play. Counting for Winona
were Traraor twice to round out
the "hat trick" and John
Schultz. McMahon hit for Eau
Claire and Berger rounded it
out by scoring for Eau Claire in
the third period.
Winona goalie Ray Mertes
made 18 stops and Eau Claire
netminder Leo Wakefield 46.
The Lineups:
Winona (4) lau Clair* (1)
Ray MtrtM 9 Lee WalrafHM
Brian Tralnor . . . .  LD . . .  , Mike Black
Tlm Whorton RD Nick Nehr
Chuck Crawford . UN . Bd McMachon
Kalth Petersen .. C Mlka McMacMn
John Bar jar RW . Larry Hambu
WINONA SPARIS: Don Abrams, Cary
Kratch, jottn SctHjItT, Ren Gltmia, B4fc
Citmlntkl, Duaro Pomeroy, L«a Kan.




Philadelphia IM, St. Loula Hf.
TODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at Boiton.
San Pranclico vs. Baltlmora at Collcgt
Park, Md.
Htw York at Datrolt.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Detroit at New York.
Lot Angelei at Baltimore.
San Francisco at St. Louis.
Cincinnati vi. Philadelphia al Syracuse,
NHL
THURSDAY'S RESULT S
Toronto S, Montreal 2.










ROCHESTER, Minn. — Ro-
chester defeated Winona's adult
Hockey team 4-2 here Thurs-
day night.
The winners took a 2-1 lead
in the first period as center
John Czaplewski and left wing
Tom Schmidt scored. Brian
Trainor hit for Winona on an
assist from Tony Derosier.
In the second period, Ro-
chester stretched its margin on
a goal by Tim Warfield and
the scoring ended as Jack Riley
scored for the winners and Ed
Ratajczyk for Winona in the
fourth period.
The Hornets will host St. Paul
at 2 p.m. Feb. 14.
Winona (1) Rochester («>
Ray Mertes O Al Gray
Wayne* Noeske . . .  LD Jack Riley
Allan Burt RD Den Postler
Brian Tralnor . . . .  C . John Ciaplewskl
EdRatafciyk .. .  LW . . . .  Torn Schmidt
Tony Derosier . RW Rick Oweni
WINONA SPARES: Jerry Drussell,
Shtrm Pampuch, Cave Hagen, Henry
Gerth, Larry Kani, Keith Peterson,
Chuck Crawford.
ROCHESTER SPARES: D. L. Johnston,
Will Whiting, leef Johnston, Tim War-
field, Joey Mattson, Nick Robertson, Jer-
ry Nelson, Chuck f>ugh, Billy Jochimsen.
FIRST PERIOD SCORING: R—Cza-
plewski (unassisted) «:M; R—Schmidl
(Owens) 10:2]; W—Tralnor (Derosier)
11:11. PENALTIES: R—Drussell (elbow
ing) 2:15; W—Hageti (roughing> 5:40 ; R-
Postlar (tripping) 1:1*; R—Ciaplewskl
(slashing) 14:01.
SECOND PERIOD SCORING: R—War-
Held (pugh) :37. PENALTIES: W—Burt
(roughing); W—Kanz (tripping); W-
Noeske (elbowing) ; R—Matsen (rough-
ing).
THIRD PERIOD SCORING: R—Riley
(unassisted) 1:07; W—Rataluyk (unas-
sisted) 7:1?. PENALTIES: W—Ratalciyk
(roughing); W-Burl (roughing); R—Whit-
ing (roughing).
STOPS: Merles IB I 11—37
Gray 34 If 1*_S|
MILWAUKEE Oiv-The people
of Atlanta , the home of the
Braves in 1 96fi , are committed
to pick up the tab f or any anti-
trust damages assessed against
thc Nation nl Lenpue C l u b
through ils departure from Mil-
waukee , according to the Mil-
waukee Sentinel.
In a story in today's editions ,
the Sentinel quoted Arthur
Montgomery , chairman of At-
l anta's Foulton County Stadium
authority, as saying, "It could
mean a lot of money. We nro
pledged to pay it all . If we (the
authority ) doesn't make a nic k-
el , we aro pledged to pay tlie.se
costs."
NAMES COMMITTEE
MEXICO CITY (AP) - The
Ministry of Communications
and Transportation has named
a committee to organize com-
munications for the 1 9(18 Olym-
pic Games to be held here.
Atlanta Group Must"
Pay Antitrust Tab
NEW YORK (AP)-The New
York Rangers have handed Chi-
cago the biggest 150-pound boost
in hockey.
"We've strengthened our
chances of finishing first ," said
Chicago Coach Billy Reay after
the Black Hawks had acquired
slick little Camille Henry from
New York in a surprise, seven
player swap Thursday.
The Rangers, all but mathe-
matically eliminated from the
playoffs, sent farmhands Don
Johnson and Billy Taylor, plus
a player to be named later,
along with Henry to Chicago.
The Black Hawks gave New
York left wings Doug Robinson
and John Brenneman and de-
fenseman Wayne Hillnian.¦
Heather Blundell, British wo-
men's squash champion the last
three years, plans to play in
Britain, South Africa and the





* J'M dUffi tJUO VOtifei 60HHA READ TO ME.
'CAU« fM HOT A BfrsUSPi J'
APARTMENT 3-G by AI«X NOttKy
REX MORGAN, M. p. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Erni. Bushmiller
MARY WORTH _ By Saunde rs and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Swift A Company
Buying houri ara Irom • a.m. te *
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no call markets during
the winter monthi er Friday!.
Theta quotation! apply •< to noon
today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will ba properly caret) «or, weighed and
priced tho following morning.
Host
Top butchers, 199-230 15.U-1i.25
Top IOWI 13.IS-W.35
CATTLE
The cattle market: All classes ataady.
High cholca 22.7J
Top beef cow» 13.50
Canners and cutters 12.00-down
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Houri: I a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Satur
days. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley tl.11
No. I barley 1.05
No. 3 barley *5
No. 4 barley M
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as ot
10:30 a.m. today
Crade A (lumbo) 27
Grade A. (large) 22
Grade A (medium) 1'
Grade a 17
Grade C 12
Bay State Milling Company
Na I northern spring wheat 1.72
No. 2 northern spring wheat . ., 1.70
No. 3 northern spring wheat 1.44
No. 4 northern spring wheat ...; 1.62
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.62
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.60
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.54
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.52
No. 1 rye 1.14
No. 2 rye 1.14
V/INONA MARKETS
(Publication Datta Friday, Feb. J, I M )




COMMON TRUST FUMD A
Annual Financial Report ea »l
November 30, im
Novembir f l . 1?6> November 30, 1»44
Investments : c.oit Market Cost Market
Corporate bonds SU .56) 50 111,1*3 75 I S .fl2 M » 6.000.00Common stocks ?3,e7» ;j 75,7 0f 50 110,325. W 137,716.76
Total Invested la»,W3.3J il13.7l6.76
Principal Cash ; jn,5e. 4.135.45








receivable t %n 35 s ,53 M
The Tund was •jtablljhed and operated In accordance with Raoulallon t. lection
{t il ol the Comptroller 0t Currency, U.S . Treasury Department . The tund wai
audited by and the abova statement waa certilled by Alexender Grant t, Company,
Certified Public Ar.rountartti.
(Publication Dale Friday, Fab. 5, IMS)




COMMON TRUST FOND E
Annual Financial Espert aa el
Nevamber ta, ltn
November 31. 1»»1 November »0, lUi
Investments: Cost Market Coat Market
Bonde.
I I .  t. Treasury »a»,9VI 13 t 39.6S4 13 ( 7 4 .611 36 » 74.1»J 13
U 3, Savings 1,000 00 1,000 00 . .
federal l end Bank 10,OJVOO t .W 50 l»,t75 0O If.700.09
Corporate ?l,45l is 70, 4(635 157,033 10 151,60373
*I0(»1
Pre-lerred 34,a*0.»t J4.34a.75 42.2t5.72 41 4»7. 50
Total Invested tlV,«0l.*f M*0,»*e..M
Principal Caah: 3,470 W 5,511.55
TOTAL PRINCIPAL OP FUND *|->»,D7J.4» «M,505.IJ
InMreil receivable 1 1,300 6) t 7,336 .70
T ha Fund waa established and operated In Accordance with Regulation 1, Section
(j» la. of ttie Comptroller of Curr«n:y. U S  Treasury Depertment . The tund was
audited by and the above statement wea certified by Alexindar Grant A Company,
Certified Public Accountants.
(Flrrt Pub. FrMay, Jan. **, IM*)
Stete «f Mlnneaota ) as.
County of winona ) In Probate Court
No. U»3»
In Ra Ittale ef
Isabella Crarkowstrl, Decedent.
Order fer Hearing en Fetltlea
te Sell Real Istate.
The tepresantatlwa of Said estate having
riled herein a petition te sell certeln
real «state described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had on Februery 17, 1t*5, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In fh« probate court room In th* court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notlca hereof be given by publication of
this order In th* Winona Dally Newt
and by mailed notlca as provided by law.
Dated January If, 1*65.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
( Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera.
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Publication Dat* Friday, Feb. 5, 1»65)
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVBN THAT
wnereas, A Certificate was, 00 th* 1st
day of Februery, 1965, presented to the
County Board of Wlnone Counfy, Mlnne-
iota, executed by the Clerk of Common
ichool district No. 2540, stating that a
Resolution had been adopted by tha
school board of said district on tht Sth
day of January, IMS, and that pursuant
to fh* provisions of said resolution, en
election was held on tbe 20th day ef
Jenusry, 1965. on the question of dle-
tolv ing said school district, and that a
majority of the votes cast at seld elec-
tion were In favor of dissolving seld
school district and having the territory
embraced therein attached to other exist-
ing school districts or ^norganlied ter-
ritory es provided by law.
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED,
That a hearing be held on said Certifica-
tion at a meeting of said Board at the
Court House In the City of Winona In
said County, on Monday the 1st day of
March, 1965 at 2:00 o'clock P.M.. at
which time end place this Board will
hear ell persons Interested, end Iheir evi-
dence and arguments, for and against
dissolving said Common school district
No. 2590, of Winona County , Minnesota.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. That no-
tlca of said hearing be given by the pub-
lication of this order for one week prior
to said hearing In the newspaper known
as the Winona Daily News, published and
printed In said County; by the posting of
copies thereof En Common school district
No. 2590, proposed to be dissolved, at
least ten days before seld day of hear-
Ino; and by the mailing of copies thereof
to the Clerk of the above named school
distr ict and to the Clerk of each adjoin-
ing school district and th* Commissioner
of Education, etc., ot least ten days be-
fore said dey of hearing, as provided by
lavr.
The County Board of Wlnone
County, Minnesota.





(Publication Date Friday, Feb. 5, IffSI
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Whereas. A Certificate was, on the 1st
day of February, 1965, presented to the
County Board of Winona County, Minne-
sota, executed by the Clerk of Common
school district No. 2629, stating that a
Resolution had been adopted by the
school board ot said district on th* 4th
day of Jonuary, 1965, and that pursuant
to the provisions of said resolution, an
election was held on the 22nd day of
January, 1965, on the question of dis-
solving said school district, and that a
malority of tlie votes cast at seld elec-
t-Ion were In favor of dissolving said
school district and having the territory
embraced therein attached to other exist-
ing school districts or unorganized terri-
tory as provided by law.
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED,
"That e hearing be held on said Certifica-
tion at a meeting of said Board at the
Court House ln the City of Winona In
seld County, on Monday the 1st day of
March, 1965, at 2:30 o'clock P.M., at
which time ond place this Board will
hear all persons Interested, and their
evidence and arguments, for and against
dissolving said Common school district
No. 2629, of Winona County, Minnesota.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That no-
tlca of said hearing be given by the pub-
lication of this order for one week prior
to said bearing in the newspaper known
as th* Wlnons Dally Newi, published and
printed in said County; by the posting of
copies thereof In Common school district
No. 2629, proposed to be dissolved, et
least ten days before said day of hear-
ing; and by the mailing of copies thereof
to the Clerk of the above named school
district tnd to the Clerk of each adioln-
ing school district and the Commissioner
of Education, etc., et least ten days be-
fore said day of hearing, as provided by
The County Board of Winona
County, Minnesota.





(Publication Dat* Friday, Feb . 5, 1*65)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Whereas, A Certificate wes, on the 1st
day of February, 1965, presented to the
County Board of Winona County, Minne-
sota, executed by the Clerk of Common
school district No. 2587, stating that a
Resolution had been adopted by the
school board of said district on the 7th
day of January, 1945, and that pursuant
to the provisions of seld resolution, an
election was held on the 21st day of
January, 1965, on the question of dls-
solving sold school district , and that a
majorily of the votes cast at laid elec-
tion were In tavor of dissolving said
school district ond having the territory
embraced ttieretn altached ta ether exist-
ing school districts or unorganised ter-
ritory as provided by law.
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED,
That e hearing be held on said Certifica-
tion et a meeting of said Board at tha
Court House In the City of Winona tn
seld County, on Monday the 1st day of
March, 1 965, ef 2:45 o'clock P.M., at
which time and place this Board will
hear all persons Interested, and their
evidence end arguments, for and against
dissolving seld Common school district
No. 2587, of Winona County, Minnesota.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That no-
llce ol said heerlng be given by the pub-
lication of this order for one week prior
to said hearing In the newspaper known
es the Winona Dally News, published and
printed In aald County; by the porting of
copies thereof In Common school district
No. 35(7, proposed t» be dissolved, at
least ten days before aald day ef heer-
lng; end by the malting ef copies Ihereof
to the Clerk ef the above named athool
district and to the Clerk af each adloln-
lng school district and fh* Commissioner
of Education, etc., at least fen days be-
fore laid dey of hearing, ae provided by
law.
The County Boerd et Wlnone
County, Mlnneaota.






COCKTAIL WAITRESS. WrHl A-M Dally
Newi.
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKIEPER-want-
ed, to live in and car* for alderly cou-
ple. Writ* A-12 Dally New,
Hel p Wanrad—Mel , 27
WILL HIRE honest, dependible married
couple for farm work. Modem. Writ*
A-20 Dally News.
HIRED MAN for year artortd work on
modern dairy farm. Mull have tome
experience. Either tingle man or
young married couple. Write or In-
quire A-ll Dally Newi.
AAAN WANTEO-aga 26-41 te take over
going business. Must hue sales ebl|.
Ity, good education, tfiarecter and
pleasing personality. Pirrnanent posi-




Married men, under M years, who are
dissatisfied with their present lob be-
cause of potential or money. Up to
S10O per week during training. Send
personal resume to A-ll Dally News.
3 /WEN TRAVEL
Under 26 years of age, ilngle and free
to travel U.S. and powsslons, doing
contact work resort (wns, for large
publisher of publications. No experience
necessary. S250 drawing account fur-
nished to start, 1450 per month aver-
age earnings. Transportation furnished.
Apply 11 a.m. to t e.m.. Prl. and Sat.,
Winona Hot*). See Mr, IHnhantt.
PRINTER.
Excellent opportunity f o r
experienced auto or hand-
fed Platen press operator
with lockup experience. Pre-
fer applicants with mini-
mum of 3 years eicperience.
Ideal location in beautiful
medium size town in South*
eastern Minn. In your con-






Interesting full-time -work ta
all phases of department
store display. Aptitude for
attractive window, dept
and counter displays as well




Mr. A. H. Krieger
Tel. 2871 Main Office
H. CHOATE & CO.
SALESMAN
to handle complete sales
of a popular line of farm
machinery in Winona area.
Applicant must be aggres-
sive, with a pleasing per-
sonality, and have a gen-
eral knowledge of fann
implements.
Basic pay plus a liberal
commission. Very good in-
come for the right man.
Send a complete resume
giving age, experience and
personal background to A-21
Daily News.
Situations W«nt«d—MaU 3*3
WORK WANTED by a high school lun-
lor. Saturdays and afler school. Tel.
3504.
Business Opportunities 37
SERVICE STATION on busy street for
lease. Tel. I-3H1 liter J.
Money to Loan 40
LOANS %££
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO— FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd Tel. 291»
Hre. t a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. » a.m. to noon
Quick Money . . .
on any articles of value . .
N EUMANN'S BARGAIN STORB
111 E. 2nd St. Tel . HIM
Dogs, Pats, Supplies 42
PUREBRED PUPPIES—Boston terriers.
Beatles, Chlhuatoies. end Pekingese.
Also hive mele Bluet for stud servtc*.
Puppy Paradise Kennels, Don Lakey,
Trempealeau, Wli.
REGISTERED German shepherds, moth-
er, A A-weeks old puppies and etud.
Cheap. Phillip WilafJk l, Rt. I, Altura,
(Bethany).
PUREBRED COLLIE Puppies. Robert I.
Cook e. Tel. GllmintOn 144-1331.
Horses, Cattli, Stock 43
PUREBRED BLACK Polend Chine boar.
Glen E. Johnson, Whalan, Minn.
PAIR OP spotted (Hidings, weight WOO
lbs. Herbert Wls6ke, Prosper, Minn.
CROSS-BRED brood tows, 4, dua te far-
row In Feb., 2nd Hilar. Wallace John-
son, Nelson, Wis.
PEEDER CALVM-T4 . Tel. b-1372. Sterk,
Hwy. 43.
PUREBRED Duret (Mere, also Lendrace
boa re. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, AAlnn
(Pilot Mound),
PUREBRED spotlit Polend China txuri,
priced for quick sale. Lowell Bat>cock,









Arm in Schnttemeler A Soni
Spring Grove, Minn,
( Vs mile W, of Spring Grov»







Write (or Sala Catalog
Auctioneers; Maurice Fitzgerald
Sc Guy lleadlngton
Clerk : Thorp Sales Corp.,
Rochester, Minn.
Poultry, Egg*, SuppIlM 44
PULLCTS - 175. I« month* eM. leylna
good, SOc, Hirley Nhblt, Utica. Minn.
Tel, St. Charles tJMtU.
ROWEKAMP'S Chicks, Ohbrflty Pearl •).
White Rocks. Dey old and started up
to 30 weeks. ROWEKAMP'S HATCH-
ERY, Lewltloti, Minn. Te), F«l.
DEKALB M week old pullets, fully vac-
clneted, llotit controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around. IPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, ftotllfsastone. MIlMl.
Tel. KIMSII.
Wanted—LivBjtetk aft
HORSES WANTEO-We can pay mm
than anyone alee. We pick up. Walter
Mars, Black River Falls, Wis. Tal.
7-F-14.
HOLSTEIN SPRINOINO COWS and hell-
ers wanted, also open and bred heif-
ers. E. E. Gremelsbech, Inc. Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 41t1.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real tood euctlen market far your
livestock. Dairy cattle an hand all
weeks, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available Sale Thuri. Tel. Utt .
Farm ImpUmants 48
USED CHAIN SAWS
•U Wright saw. Ilka new.
'43 Wright saw, A-1 condition, M7.S6.
Stnink chlln saw with W bar, S3S.
Used Simplicity snow blower, demo.
Used Honellte OS chain saw, M"
bar, reconditioned. Perfect.
AUTO ELECTRIC SIRVICE
Snd Si Johnson Tel. UU
REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
See the PowerLite, 12 lba.,
17-inch roll nosa bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 'Washington , Winona, Minn,
TRACTOR CABS
To Fit AU Models











Quality repairs at discount
prices for all makes of farm
tractors and implements,
Allis , Case, John Deere,
Ford, International , Massey-





















113 Washington St. Winona
Hay, Grain, Faad BO
¦AR CORN for sale. Dean Martin. Tel.
Psteraor. S7J-51H,
Articles for SaU 57
ASSORTED USED draperlee. 7 pr , A
unllned, 1 lined, over 100" long finished.
TH . mi.
RUMMADK SALV-rnd tables, lamps,
chrome kitchen tet, beby stroller, chil-
dren's end adults' clothing, misc. 3t»
C, Broadway.
ADDIMO MACHIME-tM. tlank Olsen,
fOO at. 7th . Tel. 3017.
IfNOLC eeo, uaed only a meflfft. ITM
Kramer Drive, Apt. 0,
WHECLCHAIRi ao» ft. ef welnut lumber.
Mra . Roy C. Keller, Mlnnelek a . Tel.
Polllngatone IMf-35M Sunday*.
HOMt IMPNOV«M«NT L0ANI cover
aluminum combination doers end win-
dowe, Make this spring the leet aea-
eon ef alarm window remeval and
screen placeman!. Per detella eee ene
et ttie (Hindi/ •ftlcera of ttie Install-
ment Loan Depertment «f ttie MM-
CHANTI NATIONAL BANK OP WI-
NONA.
BLLIOTT'I Crown Imperlel Wead Heine
come In 34 beautiful aietenwrilxed cet-
era for interior and exterior decoratlno.
PAINT DEPOT, 147 Center St.
¦TAUrrKR raduclna macWne, tor eale
roeaooeble. Tal, Nlf-Ml .
WHA^-ON Hf AT TAPBI edd fiber Irteul-
etlon thawi e*>\ freetn pipe* end pre-
vents plpee from freerlnt). This e hot
lleml BAMBCNEK'l, tth A Mankato.
SPECIAL—wrlnaer washer*, Iff .fSi auto-
matic washer*. »17».M. PKANK LILLA
A 80NI, 7*1 a, Mh. Oeati evertlnde.
Frozen Siloge
a Problem?
It's Not Too Late













250 ft. Berg Bars Cleaner
Chain.
% H.P. motor. y^




Lewiston. Minn. Tel . 2953
Article* for Sat* S7
SAVtt SAVE! SAVgl Hamilton electric
clothes dryer. Regularly SlIt.M. die-
count price Vi9.fi. SCHNEIDER
SALES., 3»» llti St., Ooodvlew,
SEE OUR SELECTION et used refrigera-
tor!, TV eeti and ranges. B * 8
ELECTRIC 1» B. Jrd. 
OK USED FURNITURE STORK
171 B. Jrd St.







May Be Paid At'
TED MAIER DRUGS
Baby Marehandisat S9
LULLABVE CRIBS, full panel, edluitable
aprlng, large callers, plejtlc teething
relit. Choice of white or chestnut flft-
Ish. S29.V3 BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI.
TURE, J02 Mankato. Open evenlnoi.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
SLAB W0OD-V to IV lemghti. delivered,
$*.» cord; sawed lengths to fit your
trove, 115 cord delivered. Tel. *3M.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy the
comfort of automatic pertMMt care.
Keep full lervlcfr-cemplete burner
cere. Budget planned and guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL J, OIL CO.. Ml B.
tth. Tel. 33».
Furn., Ruga, Linoleum 64
400 GROUP
WILL FURNISH ] complete room*, llvlna
room, bedroom end kitchen with fine
duality furniture. Fey only $40 down
and 34.15 weekly at
BURKE'S FURNITURE, Srd It Franklin
Good Things to Eat 65
LAZY A BURBANK Russets 30 lba. for
$1.50; cooking end eating applet J1.50
per bu. WINONA POTATO MARKET,
US Mkt.
Houathold Art idea 67
THE Amazing Blue Luttre will leave your
upholstery beautifully toft and clean.
Rent electric iharnpooer, II. H. Choate
* Co.
Machinery snd Tools 69
EARN
6% INTEREST







~"Buy eligible New Holland
equipment now, and get a
check amounting to «% of
your down payment (cash,
trade-in or both!) figured
on a per annum basis from
the time you buy to July I,
1965.
The sooner you buy, the
bigger your check. See us
now for details.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZVT ACRES"
South on New Hwy. l<t-61
Musical Merchandise 70




HI E. Ird St.
The Musical Quality
of any guitar is deter-
mined by the care tak-
en by the manufactur-
er in the spacing of the










Raf rigor a tors 7*2
USED REFRIGERATORS™"
en hand
WINONA f IRK 0>OW«R CO.
•4 B. Jnd Tal . Ma
(Acraes Irnm ttie new parking lot)
Sawing Midlines 73
AISID NUCCHI ZlgiK eewlng mecfc lne
In deluxe welnut desk, only Sill. WI-
NONA nwmo co ., su n«ft st. Tei.
*34l.





•fr Water level gauga
tV Extra large filter
TV TWO speed fan
& Automatic shut-off with
indicator light when era-
ty
•fr 8 gallon capacity









NEW YORK (* - The stock
market backed away Irregular-
ly early this afternoon in fairly
active trading.
Gains and losses of fractions
to about a point were the gen-
eraf ruJe for key stocks.
Trading remained at a brisk
pace hut was less than Thurs-
day's and some Wall Street
comment was that the market
teas digesting recent gains
made in the recent sustained
drive to repeated new highs.
Gold mining stocks obtained
a new lease on life with wider
publication oE French President
Charles de Gaulle's proposals
for a world monetary system
more closely based on gold.
Cigarette stocks, building ma-
terials, oils, rails and electron-
ics were slightly lower. Steels
inched higher on balance. The
trend among motors was un-
changed to a shade lower.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off A
at 337.2 with industrials off .7,
rails off .2 and utilities up .1.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off 1.63 to
802.43.
As the golds advanced, Home-
stake tacked on well over a
point. A drop of $100 million ta
U.S. gold stocks served to un-
derline the problem of the U.S.
dollar.
The decline of the market av-
erages was cushioned by gains
of a point by American Smelt-
ing and more than a point by
Du Pont and Eastman Kodak.
U.S. Smelting advanced an-
other 4 pojnts in further re-
sponse to talk of a deal with
Sunshine Mining which was a
fraction lower.
Prices were mixed in active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.
Corporate b o n d s  declined.
U.S, government bonds drifted
lower.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Winning the close ones is tbe
mark rf a champion. The Provi-
dence Friars meet the test.
The nation's only unbeaten
college basketball team made it
JS in a row with a 72-70 home-
court triumph over the DePaul
Blue Demons Thursday night.
It was the second straight
squeak for the Friars, fourth-
ranked nationally in The Asso-
ciated Press poll. Last week
they pulled out a 77-76 victory







Ruth's Restaurant ]4Vi 4<4
Hof Fish SISOB lift Tf,
Pozanc TrucJtlne 13 t
Ruppert'% Grocery ll'i ns
Dale's Stendard ic'i id'/s
RolllnjUone Lumber t'k H1^Clark a Clark Int 4Vi lei/i
Welkins ¦ House et Kln-e 4 15
LADIES
Red Men W. L.
Welz Buick - Olds t t
Palfrelh Paint ¦ «
Merchants Nat'l Bank s A
Schmidt's. Beer a *Zywicki Investment Co. 3 *Leicht P r«s,s . . .  1 7
CLASS "/s\"
Red MM W. L.
Wlnone ftoxcratt Co e «
Dunn's Blacktop 1 j
Winona Milk Co. 7 a
Kalmes Tires s e
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Cluh w. L.
Weaver * Sons jei.i n\ _Bub's aetr il JI
Merchenls Nat'l Bank I!' , ?)'-,
Winona Milk Co. js j»
Hamm's Beir u 11
Brlgrjs 3J ?t
BAY STAT B
Wtitgntl w . L.
Bo»ers . . . .  13 7
Bouncers mi f ',1!




Old nncs s ", iv,
BI9 Yield * j u
BASICS
Hal Rod point.
Eagles Club . . j jji^Kewpee Lunch |. }>
Winona Insuranct Agency 11
Schliti Beer )T
W.t. O-ncnhousei J J I ,̂
Mankalo Bar j)





Badger Foundry . .  t '*,
POWDER PUPP
Mel-Rod W. L.
steak Shop » a
Hal Leonard 7 7
Bakken Construction 7 J
Wlnone Insurance 7 t
Win Crell j A
Walklni I A
Budwtlstr Beer 4 3
Sprlngdela 3"> S' !.
St . Cl-eln J"a 4>>
Choate '1 1 7
Marigold Dairies 1 e
Oolli Pharmacy 1 a
KCGLERITTI! LAoies
Wettgste w. L.
Lawrenl Furniture 11 a
iimmv'i Plua Palace 1> a
Wlnone fliimfier»tt»-s t; »
Hamm's Beer 11 lo
Sam'a Direct Servica . 1 3  »
Hardt' s Music 10 11
Jerry '* Auto Silee t 1)Milrfce Blocks . 4 17
PIN DVOr*
Peppy * . T 1RendaHs . 7 5
Lake Cmter Switch a 4
KAGE 4 i
Spor»>m»n'i T»» a 4
Hal Leonard a 4
Don S.prlf>e«r Slent 4 e
Culligan'e 4 •
ATHLCTIC CLUB LAtllEl-
AthietK Club w L.
Stem Oil Ce ; 1
Winnna Knitters s 4
Willy s Swtathierti 1 4
Hoi Fiiti Shop , . 4 i
Kftfhler Body Shop . . . 4 J
Lantern Cate j  7
AJl'd Ch 57V* Int'l Ppr 33tt
Als Chal 24% Jns & L 69%
Amrada 86% Kn'ct 101%
Am Cn 43V* Lrld 45
Am M&F 18% Mp Hon 68Vi
Am Mt 14% Mn MM 63%
AT&T 67% Mn & Ont -
Am Tb 36*4 Mn PL MVfe
Ancda 59% Mn Chm 90 4̂
Arch Dn 36% Mon Dak 40V4
Armc St &5<% Mn Wd 38%
Armour 50% Nt Dy 925i
Avco Cp 23% N Am Av 50%
Beth Stl 36% Nr N" Gs 61%
Bng Air 65% Nor Pac 51%
Brswk 934 No St Pw 39%
Ctr Tr 403A Nw Air 69%
Ch MSPP 28% Nw Bk 48%
C&NW 54Vi Penney 68
Chrysler 58% Pepsi 67%
Ct Svc 79 Phil Tet 56^
Cm Ed 57% Plsby 80
Cn Cl 55 Plrd 50*4
Cn Can 50% Pr Oil 58%
Cnt Oil 78 RCA 31%
CntLD 59 Rd Owl -
Deere 49% Rp -Stl 43%
Douglas 33 Rex Drug 32%
Dow Chm 81% Rey Tob 40%
du Pont 259 Sears Roe 129%
East Kod 156% Shell Oil 59%
Ford Mot 55 Sinclair 56%
Gen Elec 99% Socony 86%
Gen Fds 82 Sp Rand 14%
Gen Mills 53 St Brnds 82%
Gen Mot 100% St Oil Cal 71
Gen Tel 36% St Oil Ind 42%
Gillette 32 St Oil NJ 84%
Goodrich 60 Swft & Co 62%
Goodyear 48% Texaco 81%
Gould Bat 40 Texas Ins »%
Gt No Ry 57% Un Pac 43%
Gryhnd 25% U S Rub 66%
Gulf Oil 57% U S Steel 51%
Homestk 48 Westg El 50%
IB Mach 444% Wlworth 27
Int Harv 77% Yg S & T 44%




BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
A~3, 13, 15. IT. »1.
Card of Thank*
KAsre- "
Sincere thanks te ell who sent cards,
Sifts end visited me during my stay
tt the Community Memorial Hospital.
Special thanks to Rev. Monaon lor tilt
visits end prayers, elso to Or. John-
stone end nurses for their lender lov-
ing cere. May God bleu you all.
Mrs. Reuben c. Keste.
Our sincere ahd grateful thinks ire ex-
tended to il our friends, neighbors ind
relatives for their various acts of kind-
ness and messages ef sympathy shown
us during the Illness ind death ef our
beloved husband, father and grand-
father. We especially thank Father
Brere end Father McNab for their serv-
ices, the pallbearers, thosa who sent
floral end Mass offerings, the ladles
who donated and served the food, those
who offered the use et tttalr cars, to
Dr. Hughes and the nursn In the medi-
cal ward, and all who made our loss
easier to bear.
Mrs. Edward Tarras i. Family
Loir and Found 4
LOST—hub cap, corner of Huff and
Broadway. Will the party ttiat found It,
please contact Mrs. Rey C. Keller,
Minneiska. Tel. Rollingstone Wlt-lSie.
Partonals 7
CONGRATULATIONS to Esther Pozanc
ore of the city's top gal bowlers, on
getting her picture In the paper egtln.
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL. —
A RIP In a new suit can laave you up-
set; we'll fix It like new so don't you
fret. W. Bellinger, U<A W. 3rd.
AFTER BOWLING or e movie date stop
for e piece of tasty homamade pie or
a delicious hamburger and cup of
coffee at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 1!e
E. 3rd. Open 24 hours a dey, except
Mon.
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you ever
used, so easy, too. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer. fl. R. D.
Cone Co.
FILTHY face on your wristwatch? We'll
even wash Its hands! Expert watch
repair . . . RAINBOW JEWELRY.
IH W. 4th.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Man or women your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Annony-





374 E. 3rd Tel. 1547
Auto Service, Repairing 10
FREE PICKUP and delivery when we
Install a new battery In your car.













INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant. 101 W. Broad-
way. Tel. 1-30M.
FAMILY ON THE GO . . . tracking up
the carpets? A pet puppy adding to the
wear and tear? Put us On the spot I
Let us keep your carpeting parly pretty
at all times. Tel. 371} for free esti-
mates . WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE, 111 VJ . ires.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
FOR THAWING froien water pipes, Tel.
St. Charles *tt-3&40. St. Charlea Weld
Ing S, Machine.
KEN-WA Y electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
tot B. 4lh rel. fit*
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers end drelns
Tel. tSM or 4434 I year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
DINGY, OLD FASHIONED laundry tube
have been replaced I See tha new
Serve Sink Molded stone construction
with virtually alalrvproof aurface le
strong and sanitary, easy to keep clean.




M7 t. Ird Tel. 1703
W^ITAWPLUMBING «. HEATIN9




BOOKKEEPER wentad, wllh experience
end training. Paul Watkins Methodist
Home. Tel. t-1944.
CLERK - STENOGRAPHER, shorthand
necessary, paid vacations, sick leave,
hospitalization. Write Alt  Deit y News.
COMBINATION CASHIER and credit
manager wanted In popular priced
ledlea apparel shop, experience pre-
ferred but will train, chance for
advancement. Writ* A-17 Delly News.
LADY TO DO generel cleaning on Thura.
Write A-15 Dally News.
YOU CAN EARN »»t*0 weekly. Ne ex<
perlence necessery, we train you.
Avon Cosmetics are In great demand.
Write Helen Scott, Box 744, ftochee
ter , Minn.
IUPBR MARKET CHECKER-full time
|ob replacing 10-yaar employe. Good
working conditions. Paid vacation, hot-
pltallratlon Insurance. Experience pre-
ferred but not etsantlel. Our employes
know of thle ed. Give complete details
plus two reterenevt. Write A l  Dally
News.
HOUSEWIVES
Bn|oy 1 Independent Income. Earn aa
V<m learn. Spare lime. Top quellty
plastic food container company needa
women to plan, partlclpeti) In home
parties. Pun. Easy. No experience
needed. Moet trlandly people. Meke
extra money. For private Interview,
cell the distributor nearest you!
M H SALES
101 ». Wabasha. St. Paul
Tei. in-tue
RAINBOW SALES
JIM Bloomlnplon Av» .. Mpla,
¦1 Tel . PA 1-3411
3 WOMEN — GIRLS
Under 19 years of eee, free to travel
winter and eumnver resorts, doing con-
tact work for targe faehjon public*
tions. SIM per month guSranlee to
start. 14S0 per month avereoe earnings.
No experience required, transportation
furnished Apply II a.m 16 I p m.,
VVlnona Hotel, Frl. and Sat. See Mr. er
Mrs Relnherol.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat
receipts Thursday 120; year ago
325; trading basis ) lower;
prices \» higher ; cash spring
wheat basis. No 1 dark northern
H to 17 protein 1.79%-1.85%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.72' a-l.80V
Minn. - S.D, Mo 1 hard winter
1.70- „-l.76 7«.
No l hard amber durum ,
choice 1.73-1.75- ; discounts, am-
ber 3-5; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 y«llow 1.21-1 .22.
Oats No 2 white WW-1 *; No
3 white 58V4-65 1,;, ; No 2 heavy
white BfiU-CO 'i; No 3 heavy
white 64' 4-66s«.
Barley, cars 109; year ago
195 ; good to choice 1.10 - 1.40;
low to intermediate 1.03 - 1.34 ;
feed 95-1.02.
Rye No 2 1.18-1.22 .
Flax No 1 3.17.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.96!£.
M
ON TOUK
NEW YORK (AP) — Martin
Taniintmtim , president ot Yonk-
ers Raceway , left today tor
Christchurch , New Zealand, on
his annual tour of New Zealand
and Australia , on the outlook for
possible pacers and trotters
good enough to be invi ted to
Yonkers Hnoeway 's Internation-
al series of races.¦
EXHIBITION (»AMK
ROCHESTER , N Y .  //fl-The
Milwaukee Hraves will meet the
International league All-Stars
in an exhibition baseball gam»
Jul y 29 In th« new Atlanta Sta-
dium, it was announced today.
•
Top weight ever carried to
victory to a r ace at Hialenh wan
the 135 pounds on Decat hlon In
the 1057 Royal Poincian* at the
Klorida track. .
GRAIN
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 57s/*;
92 A 57%; 90- B <56V<; 89 C 55;
cars 90 B 57; 89 C 56.
Eggs steady to firm; whole-
sale buying prices unchanged to
1 higher; 70 per cent or better
grade A whites 29; mixed 29;
mediums 243,4; standards 25%;
dirties unquoted; checks 22.
CHICAGO (AP) — ( USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 51; total U.S.
shipments 409; old — supplies
light; demand good; market for
Russets about steady, for round
reds slightly stronger; carlot
track sales : Idaho utilities 7.0O;
Maine Russets 5.75; Minnesota
North Dakota Red River Valley
round reds 6.35-6.50.
NEW YORK (AP) — (USDA)
— Butter offerings in good bal-
ance; demand fair; prices un-
changed.
Cheese s t e a d y ;  prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings a lit-
tle more than ample on me-
diums; adequate on balance ;
demand quiet.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low; mixed colors: standards 28-
29%; checks 2U4-23.
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 31%-33;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
25%-26&; fancy heavy weight,
(47 lbs min) 30Vi-32; medium
(40 lbs average ) 25-26; smalls
(36 lbs average ) 24-25; peewees
(31 lbs average > 19 -̂20%.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 34%-36 ;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
27' -̂28Vi; fancy heavy weight
(47 lbs min) 32-33%; smalls (36
lbs average) 25%-26; peewees ,
(31 lbs average) lOMi-20%;.
PRODUCE
(First Wb. PrWay, Jan. M, 1WS)
Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winoni ) In Pretata Court
No. 15,963
In Ra Estats tf
Jacob Stalin, Dtce4«nt.
Ortier for Haarins. on Petition
to DafarmliM Dtscant
Stella Stehn having filed in this Court
a p*tltlon representing, among other
things, that said decedent died Intestate
mare than five years prior to the filing
thereof, leaving certain property in
Winona County, Minnesota, and that no
Will of said decedent has been proved.
nor administration of his estate granted,
In this State ene praying that the descent
of said property be determined and that
It ba assigned to the persons entitled
thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereof be had on February 17, 1»«5, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court-
in the Probate Court Room In the
Court House In Winona, Minnesota, end
that notice hereof be given by the pub-
lication ef this order In the Wlriona
Daily News and by mailed notice aa
provided by law.




Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner .
(First Pub , Friday, Jan, 12, 194J)
Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 15.M1
lit Re Estate at
Vlncant Cieminski, Decedent.
Order far Hearing an Petition
le Determine Oasctnf.
Agnes V. Streng having tiled In th Is
Courf a petition representing, among
other things, that seld decedent died
Intestate more than five years prior To
tha filing thereof, leaving certain proper-
ty In Winon a County, Minnesota, and thai
no Will of said decedent has been
proved, nor udmlnistratlon of his estate
granted, in this Stale and praying thai
the descent ot said property be deter-
mined and that It be assigned to ttis
persons entitled thereto ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be >ied on February 17, lfes,
at 10:45 o' clock A M., before this Court
In the Probate Court Room In tha Court
House In Wlnono, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by the publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by lav* .







SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (Jl—(USDA)
—Cattle 2,500; calves 1.000; generally
steady cleanup trade on few slaughter
steers and heifers on sale; cows weak
to SO cents lower ; most downturn on
utility and commercial; bulls steady;
vealers weak to $1.00 lower; slaughter
calves sfeady; choice slaughter steers
2I.T5-fS.tS: goad 19.50-22.50, Including
1,200 Ib Holsteins at 20.00; good and
cholca heifers 21.50-22.00; good 18.50-
21.25; utility and commercial cows 13.50
to 14.00; utility and commercial bulls
16.50-lt.00; choice vealers 29.00-33.00;
high choice 34.00-35.00; good 23.OO-2a.0O;
choice slaughter calves 1l.00-2t.0O; good
14.00-17.00.
Hogs 7,000; fairly active; barrows and
gilts staady to 35 cents higher with
the most advene* on uniform lots under
240 Ibs; sows steady, few sales 23
cents higher; feeder pigs steady; 1-2 190-
225 Ib barrows and gilts 17.25-17.50; mix-
ed 1-3 190-240 lbs 16.75-17.25; 240-2W Ibs
16.25-17.00; medium 1-2 160-180 (bs IS.Ofr
16.25; 1MI-190 Ibs 16.00-17.00; 1-3 270-300
Ib sows 14.50-15.00; 300-400 Ibs 13.75-14.50;
choice 150-160 lb feeder pigs 14.O0-15.O0.
Sheep MX); slaughter lambs steady to
25 cents lower; other classes steady;
choice and prime 15-10) Ib wooled
slaughter lambs 24.00-24.25; good and
choir* 70-15 lbs 23.O0-23.S0; utility and
good slaughter ewes 7.00-I.OO; choice and
fancy eOJO Ib feeder lambs 23.50-24.25;
good and choice JO-60 Ibs 21.00-23.00;
good 40-50 Ibs 17.00-19.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (ff—(USDA)- Hogs 4,000;
butchers steady to 25 cents higher; 1-2
190225 Ib butchers 17.75-li.00; mixed
1-3 190-230 Ibs 17.25-17.75; 2-3 25O2S0 lbs
16.5J-17.00; 1-3 3SJ-400 Ib sows I4.7J-15.25;
2-3 SOO-650 Ibs 13.75-14.2J.
Cattle 4,000; slaughter steers steady;
three loads prim* 1,214-1,350 lb slaughter
steers 25.t5-24.0C; high choice and prima
1,150-1,350 Ibs 24.75-25.50; good 2O.50-22.7J;
cholca 600-1,000 lb heifers 22.75-23.50; good
1t.J0-22.0O; utility and commercial cows
12.J0-14.0O; cutter to commercial bulls
14.0O-11.5O.
Sheep IOO; hardly enough for a market
test; 51 head choice and prim* 95-97 Ib
wooled slaughter lambs 21.00.
NEW YORK* (AP) - Ca-
nadian dollar today .9307, un-
changed. 
LIVESTOCK
ON HANP NOVV-Comnmjor* hind «w-Ing m*dile*. * wlurnn list ana total,
vSafMm^^
jttw^Wi,̂ ™
Sf v*t« PwrnitM, l*>rt» 75
eAAAOU* ftlAJIPW Wue »l«me kerostn*
lHWtir«. N| mekt, no smell, burns «
twrt «ft ? «!IM: *lsq r«iM<|, QSS M
•II h»ajHn. Service «nej tirk IUNGB
OH fcURNER CO.. W r Ml It. Ttl.
7<7». Adolph Mldialovyskl.
Typiwrlttn Tf
TVPlWBjITfM 4M MMIni ij»<hliiii
jw wli «r mu. Ktinniitii ritn,WU aWlvtry, Itl ui ltt |l ywr tf1l« wppllM, iiski, fiftt tr MindMlrt. Lund TypwrHaw e«. Tal. int.
Wintfjd U Buy 81
UliP HI-FI or »tir«a dots not hive ta
ke In good condllloei, ttl. 7601.
St* Ut Far Best Prictl "
tertB Iron, Metal, Wpel, Raw l»ur»
M & W IRON & USTAl CO.
W . V/, Jnd St. Til. 3004
WM. WILLIE. SCRAP IRON & METAL
£0. pays highest prices for scrip
• Irm, mrttlt, Wdis, woe) and raw fyr.
ttt W. Jnl, Tel. 2067
CIMM Saturday*
HIGHflT PRICES PAID
t¥ CtUP iron, matt It. regi, hldtt,
r«w turt tnd wsoll
Sam Weisrnan & Sons
INCORPOIATSB
<» vv. |nr fti. JW?.
H»tm% Wl*h»ut Maahj t$
B'06M ffDR'GIRL wllh kitchen Brlvlltg.
tl. Ttl. MJ4».
ROOM FOR RENT—would prelir working
girls. Ttl. tti*.
Rc»mi for Housekeeping 87
HO0M3 fOti MEN, wit* tr wttheut
housekMPlat irlvlitfltl. Ttl «».
PRIVA.TE" E6DROOM In large mebtli
h»m«, kltthtn, TV, fyll trlvilegts, l|n-
eni provided. Want semtont present
wh»p» twngr tr<yiU. Mm, M V ever.
TH. HW1.
Apartments, Flats 80
SPACIOUS *U modern J-bfdreorn lowerdu|l««, utility room, gartil- Ctllrflly
locftjil. Po.- appointment T|l. 4324.
MODERN froem lower ml., stsvt tnd
rifrfoirator furnished. Available Mtr.
1. 175. 7JI E. alt). Tel. 4117.
TWO IEDROOM(, cirpttef living roem,
kllcMn with n|f cupb»erd(, tll|d btth .
Tel. 4|1J. 
HEATED 2 bedrooms, carpeted llvlist
roorn, all electric klichen, washer and
dryar furnished. Tel . 2083.
THIB BE.' 1J7H-4 re*ms end bath, mod-
Irn, oil space heater furnished. Tei.
HIS tr eOt?. 
THRVI-ROOM APT., near downtown , 1
tttfrioRi. Available Mar. 1. US per
month. St«vt, rftfrlgcrtfor, heat art e\r
conditioning furnlshtd. Inquiri F|r#l
Nation*) Etnk, Trust Dept,
Apartment), Furnished 91,
KING E. «7-(detl grawnd flttr opt.,
completely furnlshtd, tullittlt ftr 1 ot
1 people, private; btth, prlvtit tntrtnct.
Rm| reasonable: and healed. Inquire, 2*7
I. King.
Hou»«t fer Rent 81
M MILES south (wi Hwy. tl, overlooking
Mississippi River. Lovily, modern
home. Ttl. DtkoH «4J-W/e.
Farms, Land for $»!• 98
SALESMAN WANTED
Nationally known cigarette manufacturer of fen
permanent employment and, excellent opportuni-
ties to qualified ambitions young man to sell
cigarettes and tobaccos to wholesalers and retail-
ers in Rochester, MliTM., «flcf surrounding urea.
40 hour work week , 00% out-of-town travel, Home
weekends. Must be willing to relocate in 3toch.es-
ter, Minn, Car furniM md cxpomoi pttlrt • Kxc«l-
lent sUrting injury, Frtngo tor^M* incliuta hoR'
pltiUi»tion t«)rt ltffl lniur«n.c«, pitd vRQition. »t-
iriQWvi peniion pUn «n«l othtr btnifit* . Writ!
giving (uJJ partlflulars, «go, niarUii eUtui, educa.
UM , mllUflry sarvlcq, previous employment, ad,
drus and t»lephon« numbar to AM Dslly N«wi,
?'This j« »t\ equ»l opportunity ampioy«r "
lr*i, ttramt rtlt Mn' ¦*4 ilwtrM
fe^wSpft'sw1WW•
H9M4WMJB M*M sWEHlCW, I M.jMwfjgj ;
THm« P* r>ou» *eamm ntwTTJwww. ».,Mnti» wmi tm Humtermtn * lift. «MIM Hnt*e jwiiffllWren. Immtflltt tWHffty. TH, IW.
•0U8 OK "ivi-Mrttm hem, tn w,?fttr ttrntf ftt. cltw fe churchtt,
Mhatlt ettt iteen- Ttl. im, 
H6W1I >Od lAtil R||dv to flalah
limn HV« ye» tfiawiafldi of IU in
MHlrm ctttt. tut htmt «t your dttlct
ll tfHtt<i wf» gyartnltM miirtaliMM wnstrudltn l»Wf, •»ltM frtm
WS3J. No mtaty dawn, tinaaaclrt* avail-
ehle te outllfltd buyers. Visit er wrltt
today for complete Intormellon.
PAHNINO HOWES - Wtltrvlllt, Minn.
HOMlS-PARMS-LOT^ACREAOe*
CORNFOETH RtALTY





173 Lefayettt T»l, ft* «r 4480
—Abts—
E. west tnd location, a tedretms, l,tnellvlns roem. Bullion «tovE antl ev*nin kifchen. omrtifl mm, 911 *)?»». (Ex-c«|itn) iwy tt triiy Htm
6L. Cifltrtl ixttlcn. Walklfi* tjllliflM It
•EVWtawn. Churfhtf, ttflMIl «lHt ky,
« Mrawni< iivihi mm ettt Elnlnt
roem. Large lot. 2-eer oarage. Oil heef.
K any home with tht right price. Call
us on this Una buy.
I. Duplex on West King, batween Stttt
College and College ol St, Teresa. 3
ht*raem> down, 3 btdrgqmi up, Oil
fvrn»M * 1 «|»»r «»r Mat, I»Ctl||n1taadltltn, rtaijy fg fnjvt >)». ^orntr
|gt, 1-car firttt. Full drift til,9*,
A I , AOBNCV INC
n hstC MiALTOM/ \ULb W Wtluut
Tal, tM365
f. R. CIM W71»f »||l l\ti % \\ 4||4,
f. A. Abts )) H.




' let's thi tc t̂-
Mf «a bltcktop hwy. la pigff fldHf,
e^untry dying and n̂ ly J mlnvtes. (rem
Winoni, W|dt prict ranta. Jahn Mar
¦tltk, Ttl, Fountain City W4UV
Wawtad^-Raal E»Wt 182
WILL ' PAY HICHejT CASH PJflCBj"
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Est att Buytr)
Ttl. tilt tnd 7D93 P.O. Box 343
8ot)t>, Motor*, Etc. 108
PLAN YOUR BOAT NOW Ct» refldy ftr
summer fun- Wht" V9U have. stl*Cl«iJtht taulpment you vyant stt tbtul fi-
nancing II at MERCHANTS N*T|0NAU
BANK OF WINONA. Contact tnt of our
frltndly lnsltl|men| Loan peeartrnent
officers. Tfl. ?W7,
Motorsycl*!, Bicyd«» 107
USED BICYCLE* - III Slztt. KOLTJH
•ICYCLB SMflP, 4*1 MteKetc. fel,
mi, 
HONDAS reduced In price, as low as (US.
200 mpg. Buy a Honda Instttd of 4
second carl ROBB BROS. Motorcycle
Jhgp, 573 E. 4th
Trucks, Tr»et'» Trailtjri 108
WALKER 1,500-gal. bulk tank end truck,
in good condition. See Herb Prudoehl,
Lewiston, Minn.
WANTED—195M959 Chevrolet , 4-cylindar,
f-tan truck, must hove excellent body,
tnglnt list Impprtant. John Hill Ig, Intle-
Mndtnce, Wis, . Ttl. Arcadia 57-F-22.
WE ARE EXPERTS In «wr fitld. Truck
bodies, built, repaired, piloted, let-
tered. BERG'S, 3950 W. 4ft, Ttl. 4«33.
WILLIS JEEP - 1963, -with snow L|OW
and removable pushing attachment,
9,500 actual miles. Excellent condition.
Selling to settle estate . Mrs. Lester




4 side doors and 2 rear load-
ing doors, e*c«Hent tires , 3-
speed transmission, blue in









I Make this year the year
you give tho sweetest gal
you know a like-new car for
Valentine's Day. See our
large selection tit f ine cars.
'63 CHEVROLET 4-door, 6
with stick .
•6,-) FAIRLANE 500 Ranch
W a g o n , V-a, automatic,
power steering.
'«2 MERCURY 4-door , 6
cylinder , standard trans-
mission, 25 ,000 a c t u a l
miles. Like new.
•62 FQRP fairlflW. WO 4-
door, V-8. «Mtomatic , llt ,-
000 miles.
'62 FORD Starliner conver-
tible , full power.
»61 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, 6, with stick.
'61 FORD Galnxfe 4-door,
like new, one owner ,
'60 T-BIRD 2-door conver-
tible, Cruisomatic, power
brakes nnd power stc-cr-
ing.
'ft W0m 4«Joor hardtop,
Vri, mjtom&tiB with wiv
tlntimt hH,
'M CHRVROIRT Pit Air
fdoftr , I, »utom»tlc,
JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
Qnt Mo*k wmt nl Jwry 'i
HkeJly m JNrvlw Drm
Til. 07N
Opt* lim f A.m, if i p.m.
•« CHEVROLET 4-d»6r
- *«t«mttlc —
¦XTMEMELY clttn Incldt and out. Ytu
will tfrtf wllh us If It Mkt new. Eco-
n«m|t;t)| fcvllntftr, rttflt, gltamlng








We now h»v* a complttc
Unt of Chevrolets (Impal*
as, Be) Airs, I cylinder",
v-8*, stindtrd transmis-
sion! md automatics) Che<
vallai (V-M, 6 cylinders,
•tsndard transmissfonn and
kutematies) Chevy lis and
Corvms in stock. It you
have been waiting for new
Chevrolets, now ig the iime
te look over our selection.
Burryl
*^W^Vl̂ C ĈHIVpollTf^W.
%($ Johnson Tel. 239s
optn Friday Night Until 9:oo
Buyer's Choice !
Name your make, model ,
y«»f . We have them. Our
cars run right — Are priced
right — Sell right.
1963 RAMBLER
Classic






6 cylinder , automatic trans-




Open Mon. 4 Fri. Eve.





















FORD—1M1 4-deor, automatic V-l an-
gine. radio, heater. Vtry good rubbir.








b u c k e t  seat*,





78 W. 2nd Tel. 1-2711
Open Friday Evenings
'60 T-BIRD
White bird, real clean.
Complete equipment.






Adviriist Our PNMi tsw
{gEsORDjg!










Light green with matching
upholstery , power steering,
power brakes, power win-
dows, automatic light dim-
mer, radio, heater, white-
wall tires, tinted glass,
windshield washers. This is
a new car trade-in and 3
one owner car. kow mile-





4-door hardtop, Cocoa color
with matching all vinyl inte-
rior, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, tinted
glass, white sidewalls, low
mileage and one owner.




4-door sedan, red and white
with grey and white up-
holstery, p o w e r  steering,
power brakes, radio; hoaUr,
whitewall tires. This is an-







AUCTIONteH. Clly em itate itcttu*
ant bondttf. 157 Utterly *'. (Cornera. wi WK mwfty) Tti. em.
AUCTICN!I f UfUHtMX. (.tvtlttck af
fttatrtl. LYLE l_ SOS 9. ftr. 1, Htua-
ltd, Alton. 7*1. Hekt* tet-VO. I>
earua* lBtMatf.
MtnntioU
Land & Auction Soles
Evtratt J. MhM»
IM Weimj) . Ttf. wn* etter eeurt Wl
CAli »ANH, JH.
AUCTIONESR. a«n4«e ind UeMutf.
Kuihtei *. mm. Ttl. N4.7II1
FE», s.-Stt, U noen. | mlttt W. et
AAwWtvl. Wli. an Farjaral Hwy. IK
i|Hrt Alm« Jr., trtptrfy; Jamtt Hint,
tutflanttr; Nerthtrn Inv. Ce., clirk.
FE», t-Str., iM ».m, VA mini' N. t*
HldBllint in Hwy. U ta "A." thars
I milt W to l»t raatt N„ l>» firm.
Willllp Wlrm, twntr; Jehnstn & Wur-
r«y, «i/cfl«iit«; Otttwty Crtdlt. I«ew
tltrfc. 
FSI. -̂Stl. U :3S ».m. JH'I Auto Sarw
let Auction, 'Wabaiht Trantftr Bldg.,
Jnd St., Wtlmht. Minn. Jtt Thtl*.
m»nn, ewirt Ben Tifffnf, euctlotietrt
Halt Malty, Inc.. citric,
FEB. f~Mn., 10:30 em. f mllw S.
al E»u Otlrt on Hv»y. n ta "HH."
ttitn K, ] mllM tnt] '."i milt S. tn all
wtathtr 'tad, UM Wta^ftrd, ownar;
Jahnton I, Wlurrty. auctltnttrt ; Gita-
w#y Cradii, inc., cltrk.
TES. f—Tuw". ll ».m. 2 miiM E. *Mirtitrt, Wl». tn County Trunk D.
Chtrltt S M|l» Uttby, t*ntr»; Kthnar
I, sjchrteder, tuctltmirti Canmunlty
Loan * Fin. Co., (lerk.
FES. f—Tuts. > pm. * milts HE. DlDurtnd on Hwy. 15, thin IV-x mll«
E. tn Cqunly Trunk A and Vi milt
N Wm. J. PotJCfuf, owntr; Jim
HeiKt. »ucricnttr; Cattwty Credit,
Inc.. cltrk.
FEB. 10-Wtd . 12:3* am. ! milt w. al
Ngrth B«o<J on SA, then J milit N. an
County Trun k V. Btnnlt Qdtinte ovun-
tr; Alvin Kormtr, tuclipnter; Nor-lh-
«rn Inv. Co., clerk.
Ftl>. 10-Wid. 10:31 tm. I rnllei S.E.
of Lanesbor-o on bltcktop roaj. Alvin
Itkkt, ewntr ; Knvittn, Erljloon t
Erickson, 41/Cfioneerj; Thorj St lei
Co., cltrk.
FEB. 11—Thurs. 12 n,9°n. ~> mil|3 S. ef
Spring Grov«, Minn., tn Watcrlto Rldya
Read. SMnli Rostndthl (. WHHam
Kumpf, owmri; Vine) 51rub. tuctl«n-
itr; Thorp Stitt ce., cltrk .
Richmond Ridge : 175 acres.
70 tillable, barn granary.
Good terms. Possession any-
time. $13,000.
275 Acres, near Weaver, 6-
room house, barn, silo and
other buildings. Spring pos-
session. $15,500.
300 Acres, 8 miles Irom Wi-
nona. 140 tillable, balance
pasture and woods. 7-room
house, large dairy barn,
second bam for young cat-
tle, hog barn, calf barn, ga-
rage , etc. 528,000.
Plainview-K e 11 o g g. 160
acres, 120 tillable , with fair
set of buildings and bulk
tank . $24,000.
200 Acres, 150 tillable , Lew-
Iston-Wyattville . Large barn
jnd silo. 7-room house, new
milk house and 300 gal.
bulk tank. $35 ,000. Terms.
240 Acres , Rollingstone ,
sbout Vi tillable. Good mo-
dern house and barn and
other buildings. $100 per
acre.
S-bedroom home at Rolling-
stone. Water, gas furnace,
no bath , 2-car garage and
a few acres of land.
Paul J. Kieffer
Altqra , Minn. Tel. 6721
Weslev Randall
Lewiston , Minn. Tel. 3843
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dally News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
FARMS
M.NN5WtCAr-«1Ml am* tom j *m\B 9̂^ 9̂mmm Hin *»n( nten To »*>m,W:̂ ILTK
T„feT^
*M. «»S^W--" i. P '"' ' fjni wtltmi' îa, t w ' i we ¦' ¦
'•LAl&FWjJ*1 •¦*"' w«f"«lL "I*taWltv. m ute em Hit ttrmi.
Winy athtr firmi- W ttjr nn tM up.
BOYUM AGENCYTti. nuihtw* mm\
auiaiM ouoN, uim
Til. It, Cherlw lU-ifH
ONE ea THI IETTIH ajelry »wi itstkl|rm» in thli an*, locattd on Hwy. H
between Houston and Wlnont. t) f teres
Willi 300 tcr« tlllablt plus ep«n fvasturt
and woodland. Larft met)trn houst,
basement t>tm with AA itanchlons, pans
•mS btrn dnntr. Milk houit, orimrv.hog houit, #x (6 bttf torn, dtubKt earn
crib and othtr building*. Mtr. 1 aej.
itsslon. Ttrmi. WINHBSOTA Û NP *AUCTION Sgayiea, m Welmit St.
Houses fer la le 99
F0» IALB b/ ewittr. S-Stdratm htmr
Wwt Bums Valitv. Tit. MM.
EW. AN "eXCtPrtONAL mlthborhtod.
You'll lovt to llv« in thli tint MM, M
will y«ur chlldrtn. Thay will find IM
riant kind pt playmates. 3 bWroomt,
larga living room, beautiful brick kltth-
tn- ABTS AGENCY, INC., Uttltort,
1S9 Wilnut St. Tal. S-4345 dty pr nlaht.
IS YOU" WANT ta 6uy, nil tr »»tdt
kt> turt ta Itt Utany , HOMEMAKtS'S
BXCHANPE, M» 6. 3rd.
THRlR^iDROOM homt, swrtrrwui










tnd tht B#rk |« tht view IrtW thit
KHjr.htdrotn* Mialh html, big *w,
mr (tl, built-in Mnjt ant tv«n, *t-
tachtd airtgt. W* otttn htyt »»-qutstj ftr ftlt Ittttlon but stltftpi
htvt hamil IV»llt*l«.
Lincoln School
leu tti«,n a Voc* twtv, tld.tr lypt
t>ri«d htm« w>Hi mw kitohtn- inrtt
badrpsmi, atw l«r« dtublt ¦•nqt,
•H hut, mly nj,»M,
$ Wise
incomt •rsptfty prtdueini tv«r DMper month, good east central location,
n«w gn furnace, priced under 915,000.
Outdorable
This llke-ntw home en big lor WxJOe
ft. overlooking tht bluff* end vallty,
largt living/ sdlntng arte, etramic
balh with Vapiry, bul It-la, gtrogt iM
W« of tt»rt« »t?f, thrtt btelroom».
Th| prlct Will •>»«• VW-
Low Price
You Fix
Two-story trjrwe close In ta down-
town, two epartmintj rent for 1115
gtr monln, ypur lolal cojt |l,soo. p»y
only MS0 down, bllancg like rtnt.
Contemporary Hillside
Nqw tbglldlng. 1 bedrooms, mahog-
tny pinflltd r»trt»tlon rgprp, Kitchen
with built-in rpnjt tnd oven, carptlt«|
living room, ctrtmlc bath trith y«n-
Ily, deublt ttrajt, Buy now fid Rl«k
vevr colgri In paint ind tile.
What Do You Hove?
tor g down payment. Let u> tielp you
find tht homt or Incomt property you









I  ̂ 120 Center St.
wamt^mawmmaaiamimimvtivBmeimmiasm
Buy Appeal
Lots of It In this wall Insulates) brick
home. Llvlna room, dining rttm tnd
downstll'l bedroom hivt mw BtW
nylon carpeting, vtry nlca modim
kitchen wlllt dlipgstl. Lt rgt btlh.
Two bedroomi on itttnd floor. Pull
bajement, gas fur"»C»' rtcrtttltn
room. Enclosed porch, ftsl location.
Under Vi.OOd.
Family Styl e
but compter homt with Ifcxll' llvlni
room, 3 aaod'littd bidrooms wilh
large wgrijrobt clpnti, limn closil
In balhreem, elto hall )\is»n cloia),
Wen arranjpd kitchen with tiling
area. Foil blllOltnt, til tttat , dtep
lot, Wtst.
Investment MindecJ?
Let ui show ytu tur two |nd thru
a»t , prpptrtui, any «nt of whl<h
would bring In t «ood Income In addi-
tion to your pwn living,
RESipENCE PHOMES:
E. J. Hirttrf . . • 3173
M»rv Lauar . . . 4133
Jerry Berlha . . . B-IJ77
Philip A. Baumann . . . '?540
wmummm
m Main St. Tel. 3(4?
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News




B« rtsdy when that right
dsa) comas along, An «isy
to frr«a|« AUTO LOAN
mata your purchaaa pw-
aJbla. Cost ta low , servfra
fail awl afflcjent, and abto-
lutaly eonfidmtlal, 8M the











'64 Chavrolat Impala Moor
hardtop, UO h.p., V4, 4-
speed transmission, 6, 500
miles.
'61 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V«8, Ciuijomatic,
Sow t r starring andrates, electric windows
and seats. All black,
'69 Chevrolet Impala 4-
tlm hardtop, AJ) Mack,
absolutely mt n«w-
»M For«l ?«jrl«R« 809 fdoor
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power brakes, flaw tires.
•M Chevrolet Bel Air con-
vertible, V-8, Jtandard
transmission.
•56 Pontiac Super Chief 4-
door hardtop, v-?, auto-
tpatlv, power steering and
brakfs.
•56 Buiek Special 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic.
'55 Plymouth Belvedere 2-
door hardtop, 6 cylinder ,
automatic.
STATION WAGONS
'63 Chevrolet Impala 6 pas-
senger wagon , V-8 , auto-
matic, power steering,
electric tail gate window.
'59 Chevrolet Bel Air 6 pas-
senper wagon, V-8 , auto-
matic, power steering and
brakes, electric tail gate
window.
'58 Ford Country Sedan wa-
gon 9 passenger, V-8 , au-
tomatic.
'57 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
wagon, 6 cylinder , auto-
matic.
'57 Fwd 4-door wagon. V-8 ,
automatic, rebuilt engine.
'56 Ford 4-door wagon ,
good body, but needs en-
gine.
'56 Ford 4-door , 6 passenger
w a g o n .  V-8 , standard.
Very good.
'54 Chevrolet 4-door wagon ,
8 cylinder , standard trans-
mission.
SEDANS
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door , 6 cylinder , automa-
tic , 31 ,500 miles.
'63 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
do or , 6 cylinder , stand-
ard.
'63 Ford Fairlane 4tloor ,
V-8, standard , 26,000
miles .
'62 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
6 cylinder standard .
'61 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
V-fl automatic .
'60 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door ,
V-8 , automatic.
'59 Ford Fairlane 500 4-
door, V-8, automatic.
'58 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-
door, V-B , automatic.
'58 Ford Fairlane 500 4-door ,
V-8. automatic.
'56 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door ,
V-8 , automatic.
'56 Ford Custom 2-door , V-8 ,
automatic.
'5fi Chevrolet 210 4- door . «
cylinder , automatic , re-
built engine.
'56 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-door,
IJ cylinder , automatic , re-
built engine,
'56 DaSqto Firetlome 4-door ,
V-8, automatic, power
steering and brakes.
'55 Chevrolet 2(0 4-door , fi
cylinder , automatic .
'55 Chevrolet 210 4-door , V-8 ,
automatic.
'55 Chevrolet Re| Air 4-door ,
V4), automatic. Black .
'Mi Chevrolet Rel Ah' 4-door ,
"V-a, automatic. Maroon.
•85 Chevrolet 2-door, 6 cylin-
der, 6t(mdar<|.
'M OhovroM 4-door , mi-
tomatlc,
¦M Ch«vrol«t Moor , stand-
ard irjinsniififiion .
'54 Fo»'(l 4-dPor , V-« , stand-
ard,
'54 Chevrolet Bel Air , 2-door ,
automatic
'5 2 Pontine i-ddiir , automa-
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'M Chevrolet Bieeaynt 4-
doer, I, Powerglide,
'•3 ChivroUt B«l Air sta-
tion wagon, I, atandard
traiumisiion.
'fi3 Chtvroltt Btl Air 4-door,
V-l, Powirflidt.
tl Chavrrict B«l Air 4-
doer, (, Powarglide.
'•)! Ciwvrolat Bel Air 4-door,
V-8, Powerglide.
'61 Ford Galaxie 2-door, «,
automitic trtnsmission.
'60 Ferd F«irl)we 50o 4-
door, V-8, st»nd»rd trans-
mission.
'5» Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
9, Powergljije.
'59 Ferd Fairlane 500 4-door,
V4, automatic.
•If Ford itation wagon, V-8,
automatic.
'5» Chevrolet Bel Air 2-door,
V-8, Powerglid*.
'58 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-
doer, 45, standard trans-
mission.





Mobile Hemes, Trailers 111
KENT OR IALE - Trtlltri tnd camp-
er*, LEAHY'S, "nf**" Clly. Wis , TtlC««lir«n» J4I-JSJ.
T R U C K S
TRACTORS
1964 Chevrolet E03O3 LCF lj)5 h,p. diesel engine , 5-spe?d
transmission , 18,500 lb. rear axle , 2-speed, 9,000 lb. front
axle , straight air brakes , cast spoke wheels , 10.-00x120/12
pr. tires , sliding 5th wheel . Like new in every way.
1957 GMC 550, 378 cu. in. V-« , 5,-speed. 18,000 Ib. 2-spe«d
rear axle , 9.000 lb , front axle , straight air brakes , cant
spoke wheels.
1954 International R180 , 301 cu, in. 6-cylinder, 5,ypeert ,
heavy duty front and 2-speed rear axles, straight air
brakes, cast spoke wheels, very good condition.
Any one of these tractors can be made into straight
trucks at very little extrfl cost.
TRUCKS WITH BODIES
1959 Chevrolet 6403, 6-cylinder , 4-speed, 2-speed , 13'
platform p«d hoist ,
1959 Chevrolet 6403, 6-cy linder , 4-speed , 3-speed, 14'
platform with grain sides.
1955 Chevrolet 6403, 6-cylinder , 4-speed, 2-speed , 14'
platform and hoist with stock rack.
CHASSIS CAB TRUCKS
19<i0 Chevrolet C6303, «-cylii)t)er, 4-speed, 2-speed, M"
C. A. 49,0(X) miles.
1964 Chevro let C6503, 327 cu. in. V-B , 4-speed , 2-speed ,
7 ,000 lb . front axle .
1 95!) Chevrolet f>403, 6-cylinder , 4-ypced, 2-speed, 84" C,A.
l»r> ;» Internation al B160, fi cylinder , 4-speed , 2-speed. 14"
C . A.
1 95B Chevrolet 6403 , 6-cylinder , 4-speed , 2-speed , R4" C. A.
1958 International A ( ') M ^-cylinder , 5-specd, 2-speed, cab
over engine , 180" C.A.
1H54 Chevrolet 6403 , 6-cylinder , 4-xpceil , 2-sp«ed , 84" C.A .
1952 Dodge Mon , fi-cylinder , 4-speed , 2-.speerl.
1 5)46 Intcrn.itionul l' -ton .
PICKUPS
11)56 Ford ' y-ton , V-Ii , 3-.specd.
1 !I54 Chevrolet l i - ton , 4-speed.
15)50 Ford Va-ton.
1 94<> Chevrolet \-_.-lon .
I !Hil Chevrolet li-ton , 4-speed , 42 , 0(H) miles .
» 1 .'MS Cltcvmlel 'I--fori.
1 048 Kuril Mi-ton.
MISCELLANEOUS
L-14' plfdform wilh grain and stor k sirie.y
1, 14' plot form with grain side;; .
1-11 ' furnilure van or freight vnn , all steel.
a-Canopy to fit pickup, nil aluminum with locking liaci
door. Ide;i| for camping.
l-r>-.speod tron.smLs.sion to fit Chevrolet orCI\J C truck .
l-S-spced transmission to fit Ford truck.
GUNDERSON CHEVROLET
OSSKO . WI B.
TH Onsen .W7.3541: Pleasant ville 691-2111
p̂ îPNI^̂
1 affRr^^U v̂ FmNl&P mWf &EE^^m ®I j j V̂ *rmM * u* ™*̂ 'JKLmmmmmmWM
1 Having sold farm, will sell the following personal property 1
I at public auction on I
I Wednesday, Pebiraary 10 I
I Stirling at 16:80 hM. Shgrp. I
I Farm is located ( miles southeast of L.#neeboro on black- i
I top rcsad, er W milts north of Canton ofl Unora, Amherst I
i blacktop road then ty milt south, 4 miles southwest of |
I Higblmd. Follow Thorp auction arrowi. I
1 71 HEREFORD AND SHORTHORN CATTLE - Back- |
I ground breeding — registered ShorUwrn with Hereford §
I cross used Hot years- Cqws will start to calve last of |
1 March. $tate Lah Bangs and TB tested. No Reactor?, No §
I Suspect , e Shorthorn bred heifers, » years old; * Here- I
I ford bred heifers, 2 y?ars old; 5 Shorthorn-Hereford |
|cows, due 2nd and 3rd calf ; 3 Shorthorn-Hereford cows, i
I 5 to 4 years old with calv«s at side, bred back; 23 Short- 1
I horn-Hereford cows, s to 8 years old, due March and on; |
1 IS Shorthorn-Hereford steer calves, 5O0400 lbs.; 14 Short- %
1 hornrHereford heifer calves, 5OMO0 lbs.; Registered Polled I
I Hereford Sire will be shown (not for sale). |
I MACHINERY — Excellent late model line of ma- 1
1 chinery, Very best of care. IHC "400" Diesel tractor; f
I IRC "M" tflCtori power pack ; Massey Harris "30" tr$c-> 1
I tor, power pack, new tires, with cultivator ; Freeroap |
1 hydraulic manure loader, snow blade and dirt plate , f
1 double action hydraulic cylinders; 1962 AC combine, All |
1 Cron "W" PTO completa ; J.D. Gyramor stalk chopper, |
B Model 207; J.D. "MT" baler PTO; 1962 IHC 4-row rotary |
I hot No. 2j J.D. 4-bar side delivery ; IHC 4-row planter 1
f "444" snd "-MS,, " ftrtili»er boxes; IHC underslung or |
I balanced tractor mower No. no; J .p. tandem disk 7'4 |
I feet ; 1P57 OwstotWi iwdther with pick up guards ancj 1
§ hay rods t tH t; J,D. whpel type digger with drag hitch ; |
I J.D. tractor plow mi with cover Sofrdsf iw JD. *• |
1 section iteel drag with folding draw bar ; Lindsay 4-section g
I wood drag with 2, 3 and f section eveners; I960 J.D. |
| tractor aprtadfr, JM*) H; McD. steel wagon on rubber |
1 with box 7x12, I2*mch sides; extra wide steel wagon on |
I rubfctr with hoist and.Cl4mar box 7x14 new; Case single §I row com snapper; flat btd and skid for rotary hoe; |
| Tu^Wt Bus, Walsh wagon jack; 3 hydraulic cylinders; |
I Super Snofll for "M" tractor, new ; disk sharpener ; 2 f
| Hts of tractor chains and heat housers. |
I TRUCK — im GMC IVi-ton truck - hoist - combination 1
I stock |Hd grain rack, f actual mileage 50,00O) excellent §I condition. -
| ELEVATORS - MILLS - MIXERS - Gehl Grind All %
1 hammer mill with Artsway mixer PTO - portable - new %
|belts and liammers ; JD cera sheller with cob elevator, f
jg modal «J3; Cardinal Chor Boy grain elevator 20 foot port- g
il  able with gap angina ; 19W Harvey grain end bale ele- %
I vator, 40 foot with gas «ngin«. %
f
SHOP EQUIPMENT — Air compressor with electric *
motor; Emery with fleadbla shaft and electric motor; $
Emery with motor, hiavy duty extension cord 100 foot; p
j Car Creeptr, work bench, bolt shell; Tap and Die set— %
Vise ', GK t H,P, alectrlc motor with, nay hoist; Wrenches %
I and saws of all types; Washers, Colter keys , bolts, etc.;
I Farm Oyl gun greaser — gmise pup. V
1 CATTLE - FEEDERS - OILERS - Chopper self f» feeder box; Cattle bunk with fact aller; Cattle oiler w ith #
I fact oiler; Tox ĵ-Wlk oil , mixed. |I FEED — 1,500 bushels car corn; 1,000 bushels oats; I
I 1,800 sauare tyles alfalfa • brom« h«y 1st crop; iso I
i squara pales crimped alfalfa hay Jnd crop ; 300 square ?
a bales straw. i
1 HOGS AND H0O EQUIPMENT - 80 Duroc Cross f
I feeder pigs, 100-140 lbs, ; 40 Hamp Cross feeder pigs, 125- II 169 lbs,; 10 Hemp Cross-bred gil» due last of March; 12 /
I Cross-bred sows due and litter Mar<-h 15th and on Regis- ^1 tered Duroc boar; .1 Pax Round hog feeders , "Super 45" ; ^P Pax Flo Master , 12 round hog feeder; Pax hoR waterer i'
% with electric float and bottom healer; 4 Pricle-Of-The-Farm |;
fe round feeders , 10 bl)8liel; Jleat lamps and cord; Hog A
§ troughs, pans , iron kettle ; 2 Stock tanks with hog waterers. j
I SHEEP AND SHEEP EQUIPMENT - 24 Shropshire ^
I and Black face ewes — good mouth , wormed December 
¦
I 2nd 1 964 *- Ram turned out November Kith 1904; 1 Black ;i
% Face Ram , 4 years old; 9 L.»mbs; 8 Sheep feeders. <
f  CHICKENS AND EQUIPMENT- IOO Leghorn - White 1
if Rock h«M; Chicken feeciers and waterers; Egg washer. '<
I HOUSEH OLD - Antique key w ind clock ; Copper boil- H{! er , Oil lamps. Garden hose, 3 oil space heaters ( l  thermo- j
jj sUt control ) , 0«k table ami chairs , oak dresser , iron hed, V
P Hauer pipno, 2 cabinet radios , White sewing machine, $
I Crockery jars — 10 and 20 gallon. '\
§ MISCELLANEOUS — Self propelled rider mower; $
fi Oavld Bradley garden tiller wilh atUchrnenLs ; Granary |
1 scale . Clipper fanning mill: 4 rolls wire cribbing <5 0 earn ) , '&
i Water pipes, Tank f)«ats; 2 wh«lb«rrows en rubber; |
I Eleetnlc fencer and fencing equipment; ladders , Log ||, chajlps. ForKfi, §hovela , t*c : Qas- tank wi th gauge and |
I hose: Gopher trans , Dehorning stanchions; 2 hand spray- |« ms , Karf els , Bushel baskets. I
! 
THORP SALES COMPANY S EASY TERMS |
OWNER: Alvin Bakke f
AUCTIONE ERS: Howard Knuds«n , Lyle Erickson and |
Ken Erickson !*
I CLEUK: Thorp Sales Corporation --¦ Paul Evenson , |
I Lanesboro local representative 1
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DICK TRACY By Cheater Gould
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE By Chic Young
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STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
BUZ SAWYER By Roy Cr_n«
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
. , „ . ¦ - 
¦ - - —
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
- _ _ — ————
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